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ENSIGN ROSEMARY GRJME 

ENSIGN ALICE ROTZSCH 

ENSIGN ALBINA 

MfLLER 

b.Z 
WAVES 

ENSIGN MARCELLA REI!l"KE 



They Answered 

the 

Call 

WAVES 

Almquisl, Phyllis, Kappa 
Andrews, Olive Mae, Xi 
Boring, Dorothy, Alpha 
Collins, Sl/C Gwyneth, Rho 
Cooper , Ensign Doris L., Beta Tau 
Co1·ell, Mildred, Alpha Upsilon 
Dean. Ensign Helen, Alpha Omicron 
Decker, Lois, Mu 
Dinsmore, Ruth. Alpha 
Dixon, Ensign Mary Katherine, Beta Psi 
Dowdey, Ensign Zelma McKewen , Alpha Pi 
Ellwanger, Mary Ann , Rho 
ELier, Ensign Ivy Kvernstoen, Upsilon 
Fargason, Ensign Mary Jane, Sigma 
Faulkner, P .Ml / C Hazel Morgan. Phi 
Foster, Vera, Alpha Tau 
Frostrup, Kathryn, Phi 
Gannon . Bertha. Bela Theta 
Glassmano , Lie~t. {jg) Virginia, Alpha Lambda 
Grime, Ensign Rosemary, Omicron 
Grunwald, Marilyn Jane. Alpha Bela 
Haag, Helen, Beta Beta 
H:annah, Doreen, Beta Alpha 
Henry, Frances, Pi 
Hennessy, Florence. Beta Psi 
Horn, Gladys, Gamma Alpha 
Howen, Ensign Dorothy, Gamma. 
Hughes, Dorothy, Mu 
Johanns, Olga, Beta Psi 
Jones, Ensign Frances, Beta Zeta 
Kerley Ensicrn Ina Chi 
~!mbe~·ly, Je~n, Beta Kappa 
K10g. Bernice, Gamma 

Lanphar, Ensign Virginia, Alpha Beta 
LaRose, Ensign Mildred Waters, Beta Alpha 
Leik, Lieut. (jg ) Patricia. Kappa 
Leon, Helen , Beta Alpha 
Lindsay, W ylma, Beta Alpha 
Lutz, Ensign Frances Eleanor, Alpha Alpha 
Lynch, Ensign Lois, Tau 
Massengill, Dixie, Alpha Gamma 
Maxted, Shirley L., Pi 
Mayer, Ensign Marjorie. Beta Sigma 
Miller, Ensign Albina. Kappa 
Minden, Mary Belh, Chi 
:'.Vloore, Ensign Helen. Alpha Upsilon 
Morgan, Aleece, Delta 
Morlan , Violet, Rho 

Teison, Rosemary, Beta Psi 
O'Brien, Marguerite, Alpha Gamma 
Parroll, Ensign Zoe McFadden, Alpha u 
Reinke, Ensign Marcella. Gamma 
Rotzsch, Ensign Alice. Alpha Delta 
Shady, Pauline, Kappa 
Sharpe, Betty Jean, Gamma Alpha 
Smith, J . Vaughn, Bela Sigma 
Stoops, Marcene, Alpha Epsilon 
Theierman , Ernestine Yoho, Theta 
Tiller, Ensi~n Mildred, Alpha Tau 

nsworth, Barbara, Beta Omega 
Wach, Irene, Alp ha Beta 
Wailers, Betty, Alpha Chi 
Waters, Lieut. (jg) Charlolle, Bela Alpha 
Wilson, Helen , Pi 
\Vooley. Ruth, BeLt Alpha 

* * * * * * * * * * * 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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* N auti~ally Yours * 

Ensign Jane J<'argason, Sig11aa 
I received my training in orthampton and on 

May 4, 1943 was commissioned an Ensign. My 
assignment was Communications Department, 
Headquarters, Eighth aval District, New 
Orleans- presently in Registered Publications 
Issuing Office. 

I graduated from Louisiana State University 
in June 1941 with a major in Journalism and 
English. I was vice·president and recording 
secretary in the chapter and on campus served 
as L.S.U. cheerleader for two years in succession; 
Campus Editor, The Reveille in 1941. 

Following graduation from college I became 
editor of the Winnfield News-American (Winn
field weekly newspaper). Then became a social 
worker in the Department of Public Welfare, 
New Orleans early in 1942. Later, I was em· 
ployed as interviewer in Civilian Personnel 
Office, War Department, ew Orleans Port of 
Embarkation. 

Ensign Zelnta l\feKewen Dowdey, 
Alpha Pi 

I am an alumna of the Alpha Pi chapter at 
Howard College, Birmint?;ham, Alabama. After 
graduating, I worked for the Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph Company in the ac
counting department for five years. In early 
February 1943, I was sworn into the service and 
Teported for active duty at Mt. Holyoke College, 
Holyoke, Massachusetts, on March 13, 1943. 
After three fast and furious weeks of indoctrina
tion , I was commissioned on April 6 and sent 
immediately to the Harvard Graduate School of 
Business Administration (Radcliffe Branch), 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. There I received 
specialized training as an officer in the Supply 
Corps. On June 11, we graduated as Disbursing 
officers. This was one of the happiest days of my 
life for, at last, I felt that I had taken a big step, 
even though a shaky one in the right direction. 
I was as all the others were, very proud that the 

lavy Department felt that I, a woman, was 
qualified to go out in the field as a Disbursing 
officer. 

We were detached on Monday, the 3rd, and 
after a few days in ew York City, I reported 
with much misgiving, to my first duty as As-
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sistant Disbursing Officer, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, 1ew York. This is a very good station 
with a V-12 nit; General Service and Diesel 
Officer's Training School not to mention a 
wonderful Officer's Club. There are only thirteen 
enlisted WAVES and one other officer WA VE 
aboard; nevertheless, we are an active group and 
well satisfied with our work. 

Ensign Helen l\foore, Alpha Upsilon 

In the fall of 1942 I decided to join the 
WAVES. It was the best move I ever made in 
my life. I consider it a real privilege to be sta· 
tioned in our nation's capital during this trying 
period and to know I am contributing my small 
bit toward the war effort. I reported for active 
duty at Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley, 
Massachusetts, on December 22, 1942. We were 
first apprentice seamen, then midshipmen and 
finally on February 4, 1943 received our com
missions as ensigns in the United States aval 
Reserve. 

In Washington my work is in the Production 
Division of the Bureau of Ordnance. My work is 
most interesting but is a military secret. 

I graduated from the University of Maine in 
1929 and in 1932 received the Master of Arts 
degree in Physics from the same college. Later I 
took a business course and then finally took a 
teaching position in -Augusta, Maine. The follow
ing year I went to the William H. Hall High 
School in West Hartford, Connecticut, to teach 
college mathematics and astronomy. 

I have a brother in the Sea Bees. 

Ensign l\la••cella Reinke, Gam ina 

I am now on duty in Washington, D.C., in the 
Bureau of Ships-Aircraft Radio and Radar Sec· 
tions. The work is secret but is tremendously 
interesting. I took my training at Smith college 
and have been in active duty since August 1943. 

I graduated from the University of Minnesota 
in 1939 with a major in Botany, then received 
my Master of Science degree in 1940 and have 
taken work toward my Plv.D. in Horticulture. 
I taught biology at Wayzata High School 
1942-43. 
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Ensign Bosentary Grune, 0111,icron 

"You will proceed and report for active duty 
to Washington, D.C." As I read my assignment, 
there was a moment of complete silence, then 
came condolences from my Northampton 
friends. 

We had gathered together for a farewell bull 
session-those of us who, in exchange for the 
recently awarded honor of writing "ensign" in 
front of our name and acquiring free mailing 
privileges, now belonged body and spirit to the 
U.S. Navy. My buddies had received such plums, 
so they thought, as Miami, Florida, San Diego, 
California, Great Lakes, etc., and they were 
more than generous with their sympathies for 
me. But, even then, I had faith that the Navy 
would take care of its own. And it did. 
Definite! y ! 

After almost six months in lovely, hospitable 
Washington, I cannot boost it high enough. My 
WA VE companions feel as I do, that folks have 
opened wide the gates of the city and thrown 
away the key. Billeted in my own room a~ be?-u
tiful McLean Gardens, possessor of a fascmatmg 
job in Operations and a busy social life, full of 
new friendships and more promised in the fu
ture .. . what more could a girl want? Life in 
the Washington WA YES is completely satisfying. 

As for glamour.-What could be more thrill
ing than getting a lift in a White House car , 
sitting next to Mary Churchill at St. John's 
Church and Madeleine Carroll at lunch, and catch
ing occasional g limpses of Washington notables, 
including our President. 

And then-quite off the record, of course
W ashington is plentifully supplied with hand
some lieutenants (male). 

In my past, which, incidentally, now seems 
quite insignificant, I received a Bachelor of Arts 
from the University of Pittsburgh, a Bachelor of 
Library Science from Carnegie Tech Library 
School, and five years of amusing contacts with 
high school students as their librarian. 

When the war came along, I became involved 
in urse's Aide, Air Raid Warden duties, and 
Filter Center work, but, somehow, this wasn't 
enough. In April of 1943, I had my first inter
view for Officer Candidates' School, and on July 
4, a momentous da y for me and the USA, I 
started my career as a avy WA VE. 

Ensign Doris L. Cooper 

I work in an annex to the Iavy department at 
Massachusetts Avenue, and Iebraska Avenue, 
N.W. section. The work as you suspected, is of a 
secret natur~ . 

The LAMP of Delta Zeta 

Before joining the WA YES, I worked in Mc
Cook Iebraska as a county assistance visitor 
uncle; the ebr;ska Department of State Assist
ance and Child Welfare. May 8, 194.3, the avy 
called me to active duty at Smith College, 
Northampton , Massachusetts. Three months 
later, I received my commission and reported to 
Washington, D.C. , August 2, 1943. 

My work here has been most gratifying. At 
no time have I been sorry that I wear the Navy 
blue. The only thing for which I would trade my 
officer's uniform would be the end of the war 
and peace. The six months in Washington ~ave 
been enjoyable for I've enjoyed lots of the sights 
and advantages which no other city but Wash
ington can offer. "Join the WA YES and see 
Washington," say I. The main things are that I'm 
proud of my uniform and that I am glad I can 
do my little job. 

My college history predates my Delta Zeta 
history as I am an alumna of Nebraska Wesleyan 
University, class of 1940. I was treasurer and 
house manager in my junior year and president 
of the chapter and of the campus Panhellenic 
council in my senior year. I also earned member
ships to the ational Psychology Fraternity, Psi 
Chi and to the Iational Dramatic Fraternity, 
Th~ta Alph a Phi. 

When Beta Phi. Alpha and Delta Zeta merged 
I decided to become a Delta Zeta also. I was ini
tiated March 20, 194.3, three days after I was 
sworn into the WA YES at Des Moines, Iowa, 
March 17, 194.3. ow I have a Delta Zeta badge 
waiting at home for me when peace comes. I 
know I shall be proud to wear it. 

Lieutenant (j.g.) Virginia E. 
Glassmann 

Being a native Coloradoan and havin.g a 
cousin in Delta Zeta, attracted me to the Umver
sity of Colorado, where I was ii:ti~i~ted in ~928 
in Alpha Lambda chapter. Activities cons.1st~d 
chiefly of scientific societies and membership rn 
Iota Sigma Pi. 

However. being unable to obtain a major in 
Bacteriology, I transferred to the Univer~ity of 
California at Berkeley and graduated with an 
A.B. in 1931. 

The summer the Colorado University Graduate 
School gave me a University Fellowship to their 
School of Medicine in Denver in the Department 
of Bacteriolo~y where a master's degree was 
taken in 1932. ' 

My work since college has been laboratory 
work principally bacteriology in Denver Hos
pital~ ( Denver General and Children's) and for 
private physicians. 
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In April, ] 943 the Navy sen t me Lo Smith 
College for indoctrination in the WAVES and 
I was commis ioned June l. It was an exciting 
and happy day when our commissions and as
signments arrived from Washington a nd we were 
being sent to all parts of these nited States. 
Fortunately, my assignment was to the U. S. 

Iav? l Hospital at Mare I sland , when" I am sti ll 
servmg. 

This is an active and interesting -avy Yard 
where ships are built and a variet) come in for 
repair. We WAVES, therefore, have the oppor
tunity to visit and learn about the ships of our 
Navy. 

My work as a WAVE is no thing less than 
wonderful and one can never exp1·ess on paper 
the feeling of joy obtained in working and hav
ing confidence that you are contributing, in your 
own little way, Lo this great war effort, partic.:u
larly for those men who are giving so much in 
sacrifice. 

Besides supervising the department of Bacteri
ology for this large Naval hospital , I do Lhe 
experimen tal culture work in the use of the new 
drug, penicillin, and teach Bacteriology to a class 
of Pharmacist Mates who some day may be able 
to use this knowledge to much greater advantage 
than those of us who must be conte nt to stay on 
the home front. 

Gwyneth I. Collins. S l / c 

I am now a radio operator at the Naval Air 
Station, Key West, Florida, I took my training at 
Miami University. Oxford , Ohio. We work eight 
hours a day in taking messages that concern us 
and in general doing all radio work there is to do. 
Our work is quite fascinating because it's not at 
all routine, there are so many different things 
to do. We are the only WAVES here at the Air 
Station. The others work at the Nava l Operatin g 
Base. 

I attended the University of Denver durin <Y 
the year of '42-4.3, I was Rush Captain of Rh~ 
chapter, I belonged to Women's Athletic Associa
tion, and was Junior Panhellenic R epresen tative. 

Ensign Albina A. lUi llm· 

My home is in Fairbanks, Alaska-where I 
attended the University of Alaska; la ter graduat
ing from the University of Washington, Seattle
A.B. with a ma}or in French (including some 
Business Administration ). After finishing in 
1931, I was Assistant to the Assistant General 
Manager of the Alaska Railroad's Chicago office 
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- where Alaska Advertising and Public.:ity, tour- , 
isl travel a nd con tacts with agents throughout 
the .S. (and foreign count ries ) were main
tained. All most interesting, of course! 

The last two months of 1937, I had the good 
fortune to visit several European countries- (and 
had many occasions to utilize my "American 
knowledge" of French- which was of much 
help) - returning from l\aples, with stops at so 
many i111porlant points in current news . . The 
year -end holida) s in 1939, I visited cousins in 
Honolulu, and made flights lo most of th e Islands 
in the Hawaiian gro up-a visit of six weeks in a 
magic land-a perfect holiday, everyone should 
enjoy-at some time .. .. The end of 1940, I 
spent the holidays in Panama with friends-a 
delightful cruise and visit-with stops at Habana. 
Nicaragua and Honduras. During late 1941, a 
visit a t home, and back before that fa teful 
December. 

As soon as war was on, I was anxious to "get 
into it"- but it wasn't until la te 1942 that definite 
progress " 'as possible- and on February 13, 194.) 
l found myself at Mt. H olyoke at Indor trinatio11 
School, in the midst of deep snow, 25° weather 
aml beautiful country. On April 6. the hard
worked-for goal was reached and I wa" com
missioned, and to Wash ing ton, D.C.. "Opera
tions." After 6 months of very interesti ng duty 
came to Sealtle (Naval Transportation Service) 
(Port Director' s Office ) . and find transportation 
again most fascinating. 

Life in the Navy is truly grand- early a11d 
long hours. at times. but a war is on. and it's 
the least we can do on this side. I have a brother 
in the Navy, Flight Instructor- I have long 
envied him, and was so happy to become a part 
of that same Navy. I also havf' two ~rot h ers with 
the Arm y in Alaska. 

E111s.D.gn Alice lloizsei1. d.l11116c11•,ui 

I was a graduate assistan t in Political Science 
at Pittsburgh fm a year a nd a half, then went to 
Washington, D .C., in February 1941 to take a 
government j ob in the War Department. From 
September 1941 to the time I joined the WAVES 
in November 1943. I worked for th e Civil Service 
C9mmission, most of the Lime a an examiner, 
r ecruiting, examining, and some interviewing and 
placing of individuals for administrative posi
ti ons in the government. T also did some training 
work in the Commission. I am now an Ensign in 
the P ersonnel Office at the Iaval Research Labo· 
'ratory. nacostia , Washin gton , D.C. , and nerd· 
less to say . enjoying the work very much . 

• 
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National Panhelleni~ Congres s Pledges 
Aid To ArDled Servi~es 

A T 11'S meeting October 30 to Novem
ber 1 National Panhellenic Congress passed the 
f ollo1cing resolu tio11: 

" ... that NPC commit itself to active support 
of the appeal of our milita.ry leaders and imple
ment such commitment with a program to urge 
girls graduating from college to consider seri
ously enlistment in the armed services." 

The resolution expresses in words the attitude 
of the women's Greek-letter societies that are 
members of NPC. To transfer attitude into action 
the congress directed the Committee on W nr and 
College Women to include in its program what
ever will ai.d NPC groups in responding to the 
urgent call of the armed services for the enlist
ment of women so that men can be released for 
the war fronts. 

In every city or large town are recruiting 
o[fices for the WAC, WAVES, SPARS, and 
Women's Marine Corps. If you are a senior or 
an alumna without primary home obligations, 
co11tact your local recruiting center. Many 
thousand women are urgently needed. The hard 
period of the war is at hand. Do your bit. 
College women are not influenced by pretensions 
oj gfamour. The)' know the jobs mean just plain 
hard ll'Ork. W e hope they enlist in the spirit of 
seeing a job through- the spirit that matches a 
brother's spirit o / endurance in the foxhole. 
Women already trained in special skills have 
grca:er opportunity for active work and advance-

• 

ment because they require only the preliminar'J 
military training. 

While this appeal is primarily for ai.d to the 
armed services, the CommUtee 011 War and Col
lege W ornen feels it should be pointed out that 
college and alumnre chapters and indivi.dual mem
bers of women's Greek-wtter groups have not 
only a fine record for enlistment in women's 
branches of the various strictly armed services, 
but also in meeting the need for nurses and 
dietici.ans who serve with the armed forces . Jn 
addition, Greek-l~tter wonien have done their bit 
in the purchase of war bonds, working for the 
Red Cross, contributing to the blood bank, aiding 
the USO, and serving in many phases of civilian 
defense. 

The war is so vast that individual and group 
effort count for most when tied in with the large 
national agencies developed to handl,e the com
plex problems of the war. Greek-letter women 
1cill not only continue to ai.d all these agencies, 
but wiU also continue their good record of 
enlistrnent in the armed services. 

The freedoms for which this war is fought are 
the freedoms that protect the right lo organize 
into wholesome social groups, one of the basic 
rights of a democracy. Dictators destroy that 
right. So, the Greek-letter groups have a stake in 
the fight for freedom! 

NPC Committee on War awl College Wom en 
L. PEARLE GREEN 

VlARY B. MERRITT 

MARY LOVE COLLINS. Clilll . 

:Vow is fbe titne to buy tbat e xfra \Var Ho1Gd! 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Walt Whitman Speaks In 1943 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Listen America, 
Can you hear your sons singing? 
Hearken well to the sound of their voices through the mists of jungles in New Guinea, 
At Wake, Bataan and Guadalcanal, at Midway, 
On the beachheads of Salerno where the Italian sun gleams red on their blood; 
They sing as they breast the frozen slopes of Attu where no sun shines, 
Sing not of death nor the rubble of cities bombed by the Liberators, 

or of vineyards burned, homes trampled, 
or of children emaciated and quiet with terror, 
ot of the Quizlings, the relentless tread of the secret police, nor th e concentration camps. 

Listen, America, 
For the song is of building, 
Building a new world of equality, 
Building from human hearts a sanctuary for freedom and justice. 
In the factories they hum as they turn the great steel lathes, 
They chant Victory Polkas over assembly lines of P 40's, 
They croon chanties as they weld the hulls of freighters and rivet the deck guns of the Merchant 

Marine. 
The song is of building tomorrow with an idea; 
They would bridge the continents with radio, 
Feed the starving in India with grain from the Argentine, 
Build schools in Burma, 
Set statues of liberty in Korea and arvik and Warsaw. 

Listen, you politicians and you bankers, 
Do you have your ear to the ground? 
Listen, you policy-makers, 
The song is of brotherhood sung with blood and labor and dreams. 
The song is for every man, not for the few. 
America, listen well for your sons are fighting with a great song in their souls. 
Let no man dare cry that death can still this song. 

DOROTHY MUMFORD WILLIAMS, A z 
From "Of America We Sing" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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J\IARY P. COLEMAN, Alpha 

K ATHERI 1E HOWARD, American Red 
Cross hospital secretary, has arrived in Hawaii. 
Before her assignment with the Red Cross over
seas, Katherine was with the O.P.A. Paper and 
Paper Products Division, Washington, and pre
viously was secretary to the president of the 
Aldine Paper Company, New York City, was 
employed for three years by W. W. Mackall & 
Co., Washington, D.C., and taught English for 
four years at Metus High School, G1·etna, Louisi
ana. She attended Louisiana State University, 
and received her A.B. degree at Sophie ewcomb 
College of Tulane University. 
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R .o CROSS 

M ARY P. COLEMA 1, an assistant pro
gram director for the American Red Cross, has 
arrived safely in England. Mary is the daughter 
of Julia Bishop Coieman. Until her Red Cross 
appointment, Miss Coleman was active in USO 
club program work in Palacios and Freeport, 
Texas, and previously was a staff member of the 
Extra-Curricular Division, Stephens College, 
Columbia, Missouri. She attended Stephens Col
lege, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and re
ceived her A.B. degree at the University of 
Missouri, also in Columbia. 

KATHERI E HowARD, Sigma 
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F'C. LETHA ROYCE, WAC, ma) ha1 c been dreaming of her brolher, Wendall H . Royce, 
a soldier in North Africa , as she plays for the soldi er holiday feslivities al Camp Carson, Colorado. 
Pfc. Royce, formerly supervisor of music and Choral Director at Lake Worth, Florida, now a mem
ber of the '\Vo1nan's Army Corp:s, has been assigned as Chaplain's assistant al Camp Carson. She 
plans to return l o teaching when the war is over. Pfc. Royce who has h er B.M. in n1usic, is a nicn1ber 
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Stars in Our Servi~e Flag 
( otlter titan 'VA VES) 

WACs 
Arterburn, Cleo Cardwell, ,\ E 
Bell, Iris, A ~ 
Brown, Emily Clara, 0 
Brown, Engelyn, M 
Brown, Lois Perry, A e 
Brunk, Elizabeth H., 0 
Bunker, Ann, X 
Catlin, Eileen, I 
De Boer, Constance, A A 
Durocher, l\fargaret, P 
Earle, Betty, K 
Ferguson, Mildred M., B B 
Gibson, Ruth Warren, T 
Harvey, Ruth, A X 
Lee, Sarah E., A T 
Logan, Thelma, A e 
Lord, Lurana S., U 
Mancuso, Amelia, II 
Moon, Christine, Ruston 
Morgan, Norma, ~ 
Musselwhite, E. Rowena, B B 
North, Mary Matteson, A P 
Onht, Margaret Mae, B A 
Parker, Helen Rachel, A B 
Pleuss, Anita, T 
Saremal, Katharine, X 
Schroeppel, Mary Ruth, IT 
Short, Edna, Westminster 
Staber, 1\1 artha, r A 
Stowell, Ariadne, B A 
Sutherland, Kay, K 
Tomlinson, Louise Lerch, X 
Tregoning, Eleanor M., BK 
Wachholz, Magdalene, e 

SPARS 
Hinckley, Jane Hayes, A A 
Carter, J mie, l3 E: 
Colton, Bernice, A X 
Martin, Mabel, A B 

1ess, Barbara, X 
Roi swn, Anita, T 
Saremal, Hazel, X 
Schmidt, Barbara, B A 
Swenson, Barbara, A 
Wiley, Alice, K 

MARINES 
Bannerman, Genevieve, A A 
Blair, Harriet, 0 
Clifton, Elizabeth, B A 
Dickie, Alice, K 
Elkins, Esther, ~ 
Katona, Helen E., P 
Kittredge, Janet, B IT 
Lemen, Janet, BK 
Mixa, Ruth, B K 
Murphy, Marian, X 
Oakes, Dorothy, A /1 
Prescott, Betty, B <I? 
Rogers. Iva Anderson. A ~ 
Witt, Dorothy, .:=: 

ARMY NURSES OVERSEAS 
Corbin, Brownee, A X 
Morton, Edith M., A K, l •t Lieut., 10th 

Evacuation Hospital, A. P. 0. 929, c/o 
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Postmaster, San Francisco 
Smythe, Berla M., A T, A. P. 0. 927, c/o 

Postmaster, San Francisco 
Stohl, Dora, r, A. P. 0. 700, c/o Postmaster, 

New York, N.Y. 

RED CROSS OVERSEAS 
Ackermann, Elizabeth, A P, A. P. 0. 952, 

c/o Po~tmaster, San Franci0 co, Calif. 
Coleman, ~lary P., A, A.P.O. 887, c/o Po"l

master, New York, .Y. 
Finnegan, Mary J o, l', A. P. 0. 1142, c/o 

Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 
Hosteller, Leila S., A I, A . P. 0. San Fran

cisco. Calif. 
Howard. Katherine, Z, A.P.O. 957, c/o Post

master, San Francisco, Calif. 
Jones, Carolyn, A r, A.P.O. 860, New York, 

N.Y. 
McClellan, Norris, ~. A. P. 0 . 465, New 

York, N.Y. 
Morrow, Elsie Jane, E, A.P.O., c/o Post

master, San Francisco, Calif. 
Peck, Josephine, A P, A. P. 0. 600, c/o 

Postmaster, New York, N.Y. 
Simering, Ruth E., E, 85th Station Hospital, 

A. P. 0. 922, c/o Postmaster, San Fran· 
cisco, Calif. 

Todd, Alice, A., B A, A. P. 0. 883, c/o 
Postmaster, ew York, N.Y. 

DIETITIANS 
Brockbank, Patricia, A, 118th Gen. Hosp., 

A.P.O. 929, c/o Postmaster, San Fran
cisco 

Donaldson, Marian, X, 7th Station Hosoital, 
A. P. 0. 700, c/o Postmaster, New York 
City 

Lamb, Evelyn Jepson, B ~ 
McClave, Bluebell, B ~ 
Merrick, Maxine, B K 
Schmidt, Marion, I' A 
Theis, Ethel J ane, A !1, A. P. 0. 519, c/o 

Postmaster, ew York. .Y. 

RED CROSS 
Hancork. Dorothy, Z 
Luce, Betty, Z 
Walsh, Louise Douglas, A II 

NURSES 
Anderson, Gladys, r 
Elsenpeter, Maxine, I' 
Friess, Phyllis, Ensign, II 
Gilson, Marian, Z 
Graham, Mary Louise, B l\ 
McDaniel, Frances. A II 
Tilton, J ean, 'I' 
Wohleb, Leora, r 

<!i)olb ~tar :$flember 

KATHRYN BARBARA LAWRENCE. 

Upsilon '42 
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Editor 
of 

WAC WEEKLY 

N EWS from Fort Oglethorpe tells of one 
more Delta Zeta who is making a name for 
herself as editor of the WAC Weekly. This is a 
former DePauw Delta Zeta who, after establish
ing herself in the world as an author and news
paper woman, added another adventure to her 
career by enlisting in the WAC. She is orma 
Terrill Morgan of Delta chapter. ow editing a 
lively camp publication, the WAC Weekly, the 
author is also filling her notebooks with back
ground material that will someday find its way 

. into short stories. 
Realizing that the WAC would be a wealth of 

"copy," as well as an opportunity for service, 
Pvt. Morgan joined the Corps. She enlisted in 
St. Petersburg, Florida, took her basic training 
at the Third WAC Training Center, Fort Ogle
thorpe, Georgia, and upon completion of the 
course was assigned as editor of the training 
center's weekly publication. 

A new way of life is not unusual for Pvt. 
Morgan, who has explored Latin America to the 
extent of many travel articles for Travel maga
zine, the New Yark W orl.d ... and, on the side, 
has collected 12,000 Latin American stamps. 
Her first novel, a -fiction story with a South 
American setting, was delayed in publication by 
the outbreak of the war. 

She has contributed short stories and articles 
to McCall's, Liberty, Cosmopolitan, and other 
well-known magazines, and in the course of her 
career has outlined the initial radio program for 
the Kraft Cheese hour in Chicago, written fea
tures for the Post in Havana, Cuba, and captured 
a spot in the Best Short Stories of 1933. 

In addition to being a member of Delta chap
ter of Delta Zeta she knows many Theta Delta 
Zetas from Ohio State University, where she 
attended medical school, and Alpha Delta Zetas 
from Miami Universi ty, Miami, Ohio, where she 
did graduate work. She has frequently attended 
alumnre meetings in Indianapolis, and enjoyed 
meeting several other Delta Zetas while working 
in the Panama Canal Zone. She is a member of 
the D.A.R., and active in other club work, 
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especially in Havana, where she lived from 1924 
to 1931, and in Panama, where she lived from 
1931 to 1941. She returned to this country be
cause of wartime's unsettled conditions. 

Her daughter, George Ann Provost, is achiev· 
ing success in her own field. A graduate of 
Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, she 
is now a radio singer in Los Angeles. Her son, 
Russell T. Morgan, is attending Howe Military 
School, Howe, Indiana. 

U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo 

PVT. NORMA MORGAN, Delta 
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SP AR Santa Claus 
* "It took me hours to learn how to smile like 
that," said Seaman l / c Barbara Swenson of the 
SPAR. "And that isn't real snow; it's Boraxo." 

Barbara, a member of Alpha chapter, is on 
procurement duty in the inth aval district, 
Chicago. Phases of her work include recruiting, 
making magazine contacts for SPAR publicity, 
attending luncheons, banquets, fashion hows and 
Bond Drive rallies. 

Part of her time is spent in the field of Public 
Relations, which involves, for the most part, pos· 
ing for publicity pictures. We hardly need to add 
that she is an extremely fitting subject. 

Explaining the significance of the Santa Claus 
piclure, which appeared in a life-sized version in 
the windows of the Navy Mothers' Club, Michi
gan Boulevard, Chicago, Barb told us. "This 
year we had a SPAR Santa Claus instead of a 
Coast Guard, because he's been released for ac
tive duty." 

Barb was sworn into the SPAR last spring by 
another Delta Zeta, Lieut. (j .g.) Jane Binckley. 
She left for Palm Beach and boot training on 
July 10, and was assigned to Chicago, her home 
town, on August 25. 

While at Miami university, Barbara was Delta 
Zeta rush chairman and junior l;JUsiness manager 
on The Miami Student. 

I E LISTED in the Marines in March 
1943 and began active duty on June 1, 1943. I 
was commissioned August 23, 1943 and assigned 
to the Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point, 
lorth Carolina, in Transportation in charge of 

the station bus system which is entirely run by 
Women Reserves trained in Motor Transport 
work. With conjuring up new bus schedules, 
settling the problems of 40-60 girls, keeping track 
of and getting repaired old worn out busses and 
all the thousand and one things which go to make 
a busy interesting job-----to say nothing of the 
snow storm which laid unprepared North Caro
lina low for several days-there is very little 
time to call my own. 

I graduated from the Universit of Washing
ton in 1939 and served Kappa chapter as presi
dent, vice-president, and rushing chairman. Later 
became a member of the Board of Trustees, a 
member of the alumnre advisory board and also 
State Chairman for Washington. I served as 
secretary for a law firm from January 1940 to 
April 1943. 

Th e LAMP of D elta Z eta 

SEAMAN l / c BARBARA WE:ll SON 

* 

SECOND LIEUTENANT ALICE E. DICKIE, Kappa 
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HARRIET RL' CKER, Alpha Nu 

A LEA, known to us as Harriet Rucker, 
a Delta Zeta from Butler University, charms her 
audiences when she appears in naLive costume 
in "My Life in Baffinland." Speaking of her own 
life experience, telling of those people of the 
far orth little-known to us, she paints a clear 
picture of life in the Arctic of Northern Canada 
and Baffinland. At her father's death by drown
ing, Alea was brought to civilization by her 
mother, Anauta, who is also a lecturer and co
author of the book, land of the Good Shadows. 
Alea has been carrying on the lecture work begun 
by her mother . 

This speake1· is of English descent, her grand
father having been connected with the Hudson 
Bay business firm, and lived in Baffinland, where 
she was horn, until Harriet was ten years old. 
Harriet was educated at Butler and Indiana Uni
versity. It was while she was in Indiana that 
she began her lecture work, and had acquired 
quite a name for herself when the ill health of 
her husband forced her to make another move. 
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Alea 
Tells a Fas~inating 
Stor~r oi Eski1no . 

Liie 

By Belle C. Brooks, Alpha Sigma 

This time it was to the land of Sunny Florida, 
which must seem quite a contrast to the life she 
lived in her early childhood. 

At the Christmas Lea, which the Orlando Alum. 
nre chapter gave for our pledges, Harriet very 
graciously agreed to appear in costume, and her 
story was so fascinating Lhat it seemed too good 
not to pass on Lo Della Zetas everyw·here. 

i\ot only is her personality enhanced by her 
costume, but her word picture of the sno1r 
houses, their births, names (babies are given 
only a first name). marriages, deaths and the 
vivid portrayal of the NOTthern Lights, hold 
her audience entranced. "The Eskimo woman." 
she said, "does her share of the day's work. 
assists her husband in driving the dog sled and 
makes the family's clothing using skins, which 
have been scraped smooth and clean, and sewing 
with sinew a11d needle made from a slender hone 
from the fore leg of a deer." Eskimos do not 
cook their food, she said, as meat freezes shorth· 
after an animal is killed, becomes dry and ma)· 
be crumbled. The diet consists of the meat of 
the seal and deer, fish, birds and eggs. "Eskimos 
do not eat blubber," she said-as most people 
think. In fact, she said that we in the South eat 
more fat than the Eskimos eat. Stirring the 
heartstrings of her young listeners, she relates 
the typical courtship-such as they have- and 
marriage of an Eskimo couple. 

Alea answered many questions from her lis
teners at the close of her talk, chief of which 
was "How do the Eskimos keep clean?" to which 
she replied that their bodies were kept fresh 
and clean hy the snow baths which they take 
by dashing snow over their hodie3 and rubbing 
it dry with pieces of soft deer kin. Disease was 
never known in Baffinland until the boats began 
carrying mail in to the natives once a year, at 
which time there is usually an epidemic of some 
disease which the sailors bring. Alea, herself. 
was never sick a day in her life until she came 
to the states at Len years of age, after which 
she said she had all the diseases kr1own to chil· 
dren. 

Alea has Lhrilled hundreds of listeners, just 
as she did our group at Christmas time, enter· 
taining Lhem by singing Eskimo songs in her 
sweet, delightful voice and relating her charm· 
i r.g story-rich in educational value--humorou8 
-and interesting. 
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Dr. Anne Hulse Dewey Dire~ts War Work 
Information Center 

T HE ability to be in two places at once-
well, practically it may be impossible, but actual
ly one can somehow achieve the effect. Anne 
Hulse Dewey, of Beta Omega chapter, has been 
proving it for some time now. 

Mrs. Dewey is the chairman of the Economic 
and Legal Status of Women department of the 
-ew York City Bianch, American Association of 

University Women. This is simply an avocation, 
but since it is in connection with the work she is 
doing there that this article is being written, it 
gets first mention. She teaches economics at 
Hunter College, where her students know her as 
Dr. Hulse. She is frequently in Washington for 
official hearings on important matters. She has 
been on the Board of Directors of the Panhellenic 
Association, and has also been Province Secre
tary. In her spare moments, she is workin<Y 
toward her pilot's license, and at the momen~ 
spends considerable time in the study of naviga
tion, ~o that on some future happy day we may 
learn that she commutes regularly between Vir
ginia and New York, flying her own little run
about plane. That sort of thing would, of course, 
be purely routine. 

The War Work Information Bureau of the 
l ew York City Branch of AA UW is directed by 
~rs. Dewey; it is, in fact, part of the large 
picture of the activities of th e Economic and 
Legal Status of Women division which she heads. 
The Bureau, staffed by trained volunteers, offers 
~aluable and organized information on openings 
m war work of all kinds for college women. The 
offic~ has been open every morning and one 
even~ng ~very week for over a year and a half, 
offermg m~ormation, and advice if requested, to 
those. seekmg _war j~bs, and helping various 
ag~nc1es and mdustnes to secure the highly 
tramed women essential in carrying on. It is not 
a placement bureau. The guiding principle has 
~een tha~ an intelligent woman, having found the 
111format10n she needs concerning possible places 
and uses for h er training, can carry on from 
there. In the highly complicated, fast-tempo war 
economy of the present, however the task of 
ferreting out information for hers~lf can be an 
app.alling task for the individual woman. The 
utility of establishing a general clearing house 
to _make the contact between agencies seeking 
tramed personnel and college women has been 
amply demonstrated. 

To see how the American Association of Uni
versity Women fits into the picture, even at first 
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glance, is not difficult. Obviously it has an im
portant place in a system which needs to utilize 
to the full the trained womanpower available. 
The AA UW has a committee on the economic and 
legal status of women in each of its branches, as 
well as a national committee of outstanding 
women in that field. The committee in the ew 
York Branch has been engaged in research in the 
field of opportunities for women for some years, 
and its study of pre-war conditions will form the 
first part of a large statistical survey and analysis, 
including the war period, which will be published 
after the war. The War Work Information Bureau 
will contribute some interesting figures, from 
which useful post-war conclusions may be drawn 
to point toward further advances in woman's 
status as an economic individual. 

The Bureau was established to co-operate with 
the National Roster, that giant compendium of 
all available tr~i:'1ed persons in the country, 
m1der the superv1s10n of Mrs. Chase Going Wood
house, national consultant of the Roster. In the 
wheels-within-wheels of the huge national ma
chinery, the Bureau of the New York City 
Branch was a small but important cog. It had 

ANNE HULSE DEWEY, Beta Omega 
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the distinction as well of being the first such 
bureau organized by a branch of AAUW. 

·with Mrs. Dewey as Chairman, and under the 
capable direction of Miss Anderson, Executive 
_Secretary of the New York Branch, the Bureau 
got off to a strong start. Its existence soon became 
well-known, and more and more women who 
wished to put their ability and training to the 
best possible use in the war effort came to ask 
for the information they needed as well as to 
leaTn what the most pressing current needs 
might be. 

The opening of the Bureau was decided at a 
large meeting of representatives of government 
and industry which was held in the clubrooms of 
the ew Y OTk City Branch. As the work ex
panded it was seen that such meetings for the 
exchange of viewpoints and a general "meeting 
of minds" on the subject would be highly in
formative. Accordingly, other conferences were 
arranged and held, and the understanding be
tween different local organizations thereby pro
moted. The Bureau has profited greatly by each 
conference in information gained and views ex
changed, and it has gradually made its influence 
felt. All this would not have been possible under 
the guidance of a less active and creative organi
zational head than Mrs. Dewey. 

Since its inception, a large number of women 
have been registered with the Bureau. Each one, 
it is estimated, has accounted for one.half hour 
of an interviewer's time. Many registrants have 
had second and even third and more interviews. 
The acute problem of the older woman's place in 
the active work of the war effort has be·en per
haps the biggest stumbling block encountered. 
Even though the prejudice against women in 
most fields has been overcome (for the time 
being, at least), still the acceptance of women 
remains limited by the same age barriers that 

have been overcome (also for the time being) 
in the case of men. Eternally myopic employers 
still specify "young and attractive" for a job 
which, in reality, simply requires ability-which 
obviously has little to do with either youth or 
beauty. Imagine an employer seeking a man 
assistant specifying that the said assistant must 
be young and handsome! ... The problem of the 
older woman, mature and experienced and highly 
trained, remains an acute one. Until what she has 
to offer is fully recognized, the Bureau cannot 
feel that complete use is being made of available 
ability. 

A highly successful course in the techniques of 
interviewing, given by Dean Ruth Wright of the 
College of the City of New York, was given for 
the volunteer workers who staff the Bureau. Dean 
Wright has been in constant touch with the 
Bureau and has contributed greatly to its success. 
Mrs. Thomas G. Evans, President of the Branch, 
has been active in advising in the work, and has 
also given her attention to the special problems 
of some of the registrants. The members of the 
Economic and Legal Status of Women Com· 
mittee, a staff of a dozen trained interviewers, the 
active co-operation of Mrs. Raymond Fellers, who 
is now Executive Secretary of the Branch, all 
have combined to make a smoothly operating 
whole. 

A typical morning at the Bureau includes per· 
haps six registrants in for interviews, several 
calls from industrial personnel managers, a stack 
of correspondence--and Mrs. Dewey, just back 
from conferences in Washington, spending part 
of the morning talking long-distance with-just 
for variety-Washington again. 

ow is no time to make an evaluation of the 
service the Bureau has been rendering. As Mrs. 
Dewey says, "Speaking largely, I believe we're 
just getting started." 

• 
Members of Alpha Gamma (;hapter Loan 

$840 to War Effort 
ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER of Delta 

Zeta at the University of Alabama with a pur
chase of $840 in war bonds lead the campus as 
high contributor in the Fourth War Loan Drive. 
Sororities and dormitories were canvassed by 
Mortar Board and Spirit Committee members, 
with the co-operation of house presidents and 
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hall chairmen. Purchases by sororities were com
piled and released as follows: Delta Zeta, $840; 
Alpha Chi Omega, $492; Alpha Delta Pi, $350; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, $155; Chi Omega, $120; 
Alpha Xi Delta, $120; Alpha Gamma Delta, 
$105.50; Phi Mu, $100; Zeta Tau Alpha, $98; 
Kappa Delta $73; Delta Delta Delta, $70. 
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Annie Laurie 

MeElhenie 

Assistant to the Dire~tor 
of Dome Servi~e 

Ameri~an Red Cross 
Washington~ D.C. 

J HAVE been with Red Cross for nearly 
three years. Even with my three years' experi· 
ence, I cannot, nor can anyone, write of Red 
Cross or of Home Service in Red Cross in one 
article or many articles. Somehow, Red Cross 
lends itself to storv telling before an open fire 
at the old sorority house. How I'd love to make 
the story live for you as it has for me these 
past three years. Somehow print cools the telling. 
I have watched Red Cross grow from a small staff 
housed in small offices to a staff serving the armed 
forces of over 10,000 men and women. I have 
seen it function in peace and war; I have seen it 
grow to a huge organization that somehow in 
spite of its enormous machinery and its multi
tudinous responsibilities gets a job done. I have 
seen the American public's sentiment for Red 
Cross move what seemed to be insurmountable 
difficulties and put into active reality the philoso
phy in Red Cross that service for the serviceman 
and his family is its first and foremost 
responsibility. 

Most of my experience has been in the field of 
Home Service, first as a Home Service Field 
Representative in Illinois, then as an Assistant 
Director in charge of Home Service Operations 
staff in nine states with headquarters in St. Louis, 
Missouri. I am now an Assistant to the Director 
of Home Service at National Headquarters, being 
assigned to the Home Service training program 
in Washington, D.C. 

Home Service is a service within a service, 
known as S.A.F., or Services to the Armed 
Forces. Within S.A.F. , Red Cross provides Wel
fare Services for the able-bodied serviceman in 
domestic camps and posts, welfare services and 
recreation services for able-bodied men overseas, 
and welfare and recreation for the sick and 
wounded in hospitals both in the U.S. and over
seas Theaters of War. The service to the able
hodied man is kno~vn as Camp Service, that for 
the hospitalized as Hospital Service. 
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A third service within S.A.F. is Home Service. 
Our responsibility is to assist servicemen and ex
servicemen and their families in meeting those 
needs which arise from the man's service in the 
armed forces. Home Service carries out this 
responsibility through the following functions: 

Communicatwns. Assisting with communica
tions between the servicemen and their families 
when common means of communication are not 
available or effective, or when the situation is of 
such nature that a personal visit or interview by 
the Red Cross is desirable. 

Communicating through International Red 
Cross in situations where normal channels of 
communication are disrupted. 

Information. Supplying information concern· 
ing government regulations and legislation affect· 
ing service and ex-servicemen and their families, 
and concerning International Red Cross and its 
regulations. 

Supplying information about community re
sources and assistance available for families. 

Benefits and Claims. Assisting servicemen and 
their dependents in applying for family allow
ances and ex-servicemen and their dependents in 
presenting claims for pensions and other govern
ment benefits. 
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Reports. Assisting the military or naval 
authorities by obtaining social history material 
required for medical treatment, and by making 
reports on home conditions needed by command
ing officers in deciding questions of discharge, 
furlough, or clemency. 

Financial Assistance. Providing financial as
sistance for basic maintenance on the basis of 
need to dependents of servicemen and lo disabled 
ex-servicemen and their dependents during the 
temporary period when the application or claim 
for government benefits-including family alJ...ow
ances, allotments, pensions, and insurance bene
fits-is pending. 

Home Service is carried out by Red Cross 
Chapters located in 3,757 communities covering 
every county in the U.S.A. In the main, the work 
is done by social workers, either paid or volun
teer. At the moment my responsibility is to con
duct one Home Service class-each month dming 
which time we orient new staff from all over 
U.S.A. to the Red Cross and lo Home Service in 
Red Cross. These people come to Red Cross to 
be employed in either Red Cross chapters, in 
Area Offices (of which there are 5), or lational 
Headquarters, all to do Home Service work in 
one of these three locations. 

In my experience with Red Cross two things 
have stood out; first the marvelous organization,. 
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National and International; its scope and service 
in time of disaster, war, or peace; the rapidity 
with which this huge organization can put its 
machinery into motion to give adequate and 
immediate emergency service; second, the superb 
services given by the millions of Red Cross 
volunteers on whom the real burden of the job 
rests and upon whom should also rest the glory 
of a job well done. 

As for my own personal experience, through 
Red Cross I am serving on the Home Front dur
ing a war period. Red Cross gives me an adequate 
medium through which my chosen profession as 
a social worker can find a satisfactory outlet. 
During a war period most Home Service workers 
are not in uniform since we serve in the com
munity and not on a military camp or posl. We 
are the civilian representatives of the service both 
here or overseas. We are the liaison people be
tween the serviceman and his family, between the 
military post and the civilian community. I have 
travelled over 17 states in the past 3 years. I have 
met hundreds of Red Cross chapter staff and 

1ational staff, I have been in hundreds of com
munities and my most interesting experiences 
come from the associations made through these 
contact and from the feeling of belonging to an 
agency that exemplifies a slogan, "Service for 
those who serve." 
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Bay Cities Gray Ladies 
By Eleanor Atterbury Corten, Mu 

FOR some of the boys in uniform, this 
war is already over. Their ships torpedoed be
neath them, their buddies killed beside them, 
their own bodies broken or burned on some 
flaming battle front, they are being brought 
home. The crushing fatigue, the fears, the horror 
of that war is over. Now they face another fight. 
!\ow the battle lines are circumscribed by the 
walls of a long hospital ward; by the limits of 
a narrow hospital bed; perhaps, even by the 
patch of ceiling directly overhead. Often it is a 
grim battle against a subtle enemy that snipes 
from ambush. Call that enemy morale, if you 
like. Or loneliness. Or boredom and bitterness. 
The resultant problems are th e same. A man who 
never flinched at his post by some deck gun can 
sometimes be brought down by his own im
patience, his own sense of futilit y in the long 
wait for complete recovery. 

On this very real battle front, Delta Zetas of 
the San Fran cisco Bay Cities have found their 
place to serve. Modern Molly Pitchers armed not 
with muskets but with leather and string and 
wool and clay, Delta Zetas who are also Grey 
Ladies of the Red Cross have begun to back the 
attack. The first invasion point was the United 
States Iaval Hospital at Oak Knoll in Oakland. 
But it is only the beginning and so long as there 
is the need, Delta Zetas will strive to push the 
line forward. 

In the dim days almost beyond recall when 
there was no war, when people played golf at 
Oak Knoll, when no barracks sprawled over fair
way and greens to house the hundreds of 
wounded, the Hobby House was a caddy house. 
Now its fine steel lockers make excellent storage 
space for the hides, the cotton, the Belfast cord, 
the loomettes, the card-weaving belts, the clay 
and all the sundry supplies and equipment of 
craft work. Supplies which, before Delta Zeta 
put the weight of her strong Bay Cities alumme 
organization behind the movement, frequently 
were exhausted. The Hobby House, itself large 
enough to provide working space for perhaps a 
dozen workers, opens its doors every afternoon 
excepting Sunday to those ambulatory patients 
well enough to ne1?;otiate the half mile from the 
main buildings. As soon as construction now 
underway is completed, Hobby House will be 
moved into the new Community Center Building 
where accommodation and equipment for many 
more workers will be available. For patients 
confined to their beds, the Grey Ladies take 
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supplies to the wards. 
Men fresh from combat are conten t to rest, to 

recover from physical and mental shock. Then 
as strength begins to seep back into their 
exhausted bodies, the men become increasingly 
restless and irritable. Then bed patients become 
problem patients. 

"I wasn't crazy when I came here," one 
Marine complained to a Grey Lady bitterly, 
"but I'm going to be if I don't get something 
to do." 

And so the Grey Lady interests him in doing 
something, making somethinl!; for someone else. 
A• knotted belt for hi girl back home. A woven 
"throw" for his mother's armchair. The after
noons pass swiftly. His buddy in the next bed 
becomes interested and in turn others in the 
ward join in or "kibitz" noisily. This craft 
activity contributes greatly to the patient's re
covery and interest. 

The boy with hands so badly burned he has 
refused to believe he could ever recover use of 
them finally asks for some of the Belfast cord 
like the boy next to him is using to make a 
present for his girl, too. Slowly, painfully and 
with embarrassment at first, he gradually 
acquires skill equal to the task. Another boy has 
made the hurdle. , 

Most of the boys have been until now healthy, 
busy, out-of-doors American youth playing base
ball and football or felling trees or handling a 
tractor. Craft work, at first, smacks of the "sissy." 
Until some old salt (in one case a boatswain's 
mate with twenty-one years at sea to his credit
who is anything but "sissy") shows the boys 
some of the tricks of that old sailor's craft, 
square-knotting. In the surgical ward on this 
particular day, the old sailor became an assistant 
instructor to the Grey Lady in charge and soon 
had eight wounded forgetting their amputated 
limbs and completely absorbed in learning to 
knot Belfast cord. One chap turned out, eventual
ly, a bridle for his horse. 

Most popular of all crafts is the leather work. 
Until the priority on tooling calf-skin was lifted, 
for hospital use, there wasn't nearly enough 
leather to make all the wallets and cigarette cases 
requested. But now that the leather can be much 
more quickly and easily secured, and Delta Zeta 
funds as well , many of the men spend several 
happy days selecting and planning a design, 
tooling the leather, assembling and tailoring the 
wallet, lacing it and finally finishing it. This last 
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step provides manual activity and much subject 
for argument. Should the leather be polished with 
Johnson's floor wax or with saddle soap or with 
some mixture of the craftsman's own manufac
ture? Long and heated are the discussions. And 
short and happy the leisure hours as a result! 

Patients in the tuberculosis ward who for 
weeks, months even, have been allowed to do 
absolutely nothing are the ones most difficult to 
keep supplied once they are able to do card weav
ing or leather work or ink-loom weaving. Boys 
being transferred from Oak Knoll to southern , 
drier climates worry chiefly about the problem 
of supplies for handwork. Some even ask for 
permission to write back to the Grey Ladies at 
Oak Knoll for instruction. And one marine wrote 
a Delta Zeta Grey Lady that the instructors in the 
new hospital were such "boots" he needed her 
particular advice about finishing a cherish'ed 
project! 

Clay modelling is too messy to take to the 
bedsides and is confined to Hobby House. But 
the boys who can walk or use crutches have even 
made clay models of the girl friend's head from 
her photograph. An interesting diversion! 

For all the boys, the work seems to provide a 
satisfying outlet for the energy beginning to 
accumulate. "This means a lot to me," said one 
young pilot, of a wallet he had just finished. "I 
made it and it's mine!" And from others who 
can send home place mats and luncheon sets and 
bath mats or, in one instance, a gorgeous Ameri
can flag made on a loomette, there is the same 
sense of something accomplished. A fine satisfy
ing thing for a chap who, perhaps, has lost 
everything he possessed save his life when his 
ship went down, for the boy who hasn't been 
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home in many months and for whom home
sickness is a real torment. 

Delta Zetas here are proud of their small part 
in this splendid .work. Proud that the small but 
regular monthly contribution of $25.00 collected 
from alumnre around the Bay helps to supply 
material for the present needs of Oak Knoll's 
Hobby House. An eighty-five cent ball of Belfast 
cord will make three knotted belts and keep 
interested craftsmen busy for three or four after
noons depending, of course, on the skill of the 
worker. At $8.00-$11.00 a skin, leather for a 
single wallet cost& forty-five cents and keeps a 
patient happily occupied for approximately a 
week. Wool and clay are even less expensive per 
article, per man. And for these little sums, 
morale, mounts higher, recovery is probably 
speeded and wounded boys sent home to waiting 
families just that much sooner. 

Delta Zetas hope now that this work can be 
carried into every hospital throughout the sta te; 
perhaps, eventually, into every hospital in the 
nation. Begun in this small way, the project can 
involve the recovery and recuperation of hun
dreds of wounded already returned and the 
thousands of casualties which will be inevitable 
results of the great battles which lie ahead. 

We Delta Zetas want to feel that in some way 
we have really contributed to the rehabilitation 
of the men who risked their lives, gave of their 
energy, perhaps sacrificed limbs, sight, or hear
ing, or mortgaged good health for the rest of 
their lives in our defense. To help any wounded 
soldier or saiJor across the bridge from the mad 
horror of war to the quiet reconstruction of 
peace is a mission worthy of every Delta Zeta's 
utmost effort. 
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What About Your 
Finan~ial House~ 

By Helen l\'I. Zepp, Tau 

JN THE light of present economic con
ditions-have you checked your financial pro
aram recently to see where you are going? 
b Or, female-like, did you just believe that some
how you would always be taken care of, by 
husband, father, or maybe a rich uncle? 

l ice as that would be, it doesn't necessarily 
follow that life will treat us so elegantly. Wise 
is the woman, married or single, who either 
makes her own future secure because she plans 
it that way, or helps her husband make both of 
their futures secure, again, because they planned 
it that way. 

The world will no longer allow us to be by
standers, because we already own too much of 
the nation 's wealth; 70 % , to be exact. Advan
tageous and satisfactory as that condition seems 
Lo be, it is wise to recognize that it also brings 
attendant responsibilities. 

From the experience of years, it seems to me 
that this responsibility entails managing our in
come and investments so as to, first, g uarantee 
sufficient life-time income for ourselves; secondly, 
to arrange our estate so as to pass on in the 
best possible fashion whatever part we do not 
live to need ourselves; and thirdly, should any 
remain, the wounds of humanity require our 
financial assistance as well as our womanly 
compassion. 

HELEN M. ZEPP, Tau 

Have you ever wondered what a well-put-together financial house would look like? Here is a 
typical example; let us call her, Doris Phillips. 

Doris is a Delta Zeta, now in her early 30's, income 250.00 per month . She lives with her wid
owed mother whom she helps support. Her only other relative is a married sister who has two 
children. 

Doris started her financial program soon after graduation when her income was small and her 
future situation in life undetermined. Let us see how she has progressed as income and situation has 
warranted: 

1st purchase--$2,000-20 payment life policy at age 23. Savings-$60 per year. 
To provide a savings plan (through the cash value) for Doris as well as protection for her 

Mother. 
In even t of marriage--beneficiary would be changed to her husband, and the premium is not 

too large to be continued. 
2nd purchase--$2,500--Retirement Income policy at age 28. Savings- 120 per year. 

Will pro1cide $25.00 per month lifetime income starting at age 60. 
In event of prior death-will provide $50.00 per month, for her Mother for almost five years. 

3rd purchase--$2,500-Retirement In come policy at age 30. Savings-$130 per year. 
Provides an additional $25.00 per month starting at age 60. (Total now is $50.00 per month.) 
In event of prjor death-it will provide $50.00 per month for her Mother for IO years. 
Sister and her children would receive any remaining balance should the Mother not survive. 
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4th purchase- $2,000- 20 year Endowment at age 33. Savings-$100 per year. 
Will mature in Doris's early SO's for a Travel Fund. 

Total Savings-$1.10. 
This financial house is a progressive and happy 

addition to Doris's life. It was built and de
veloped as income warranted. Through the Trust 
privileges in her policies it provides income for 
her loved ones should she not live to need the 
money herself. But most important of all is the 
peace of mind and securit which it p·rovides 
Doris herself-and for the smallest possible sav
ings. Because if Doris attempted lo provide this 
income for herself or her mother in any way 
other than through life insurance, it would have 
required a savings of at least double her annual 
premium outlay, and the results would not have 
been guaranteed. 

When Doris marries-should it not be possible 
or advisable to continue all of her savings, the 
program is so flexible that she may discontinue 
her savings and take paid-up reduced policies 
which will mature at retirement for the propor-
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tionate reduced amount. And in the meantime. 
should she have children, she may set up fo; 
them college funds through the trust privileges 
in her own insurance estate. 

A married woman should also look as wisely at 
the future as Doris did-first, through the proper 
ownership and arrangement of her husband's life 
insurance, and secondly, by augmenting his pro
gram with some plans of her own. Married or 
single, money never does a woman any harm, and 
our new financial status of collectively owning 
such a large share of the nation's wealth makes 
our intelligent plans imperative- and now. 

My final recommendation to each of you, is
see a good, reliable life Insurance Counselor, go 
over your financial program with her-for the 
sooner you plan your future, the better your fu
ture will be. 

* 
Chi Chapter Plaees Seeond 

in War Bond Drive 

CHI chapter won second place in a 
campus-wide contest to see which living organiza· 
tion would buy the highest percentage of war 
bonds in proportion to the number of members. 
The slogan of the drive was "Buy Enough Bonds 
to Build Three Jeeps." The members of the two 
houses buying the highest percentage of bonds 
were to have their pictures taken in a jeep and 
would get to ride in the jeep. Delta Zeta placed 
second and the accompanying picture shows 
some of the Delta Zetas on the jeep. 

LEFT TO HIGHT: Orleen Koennecke, Elaine Drake, Elsie 
Boozier, Marilyn Schmidt, Marie Ferraris, Beth Bryant, 
Jeanne Stuben, ASTU driver, Marilyn Maurer, Cary 
Rice, Helen Winters, and Betty Koennecke. 
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YOUNGSTERS FIGHT ON HOME FRONT-Although far below the age of Uncle Sam's combat troops, Jerry, left, and 
Giles Morrill, aged 15 and 12, have been doing thefr bit on the home front by handling man-sized war contracts for 
over a year in their basement workshop and are turning out vital boniber parts. ' 

Se~ond Generation Serves 

T HEY HAVEN'T been awarded an 
Army- avy "E" yet for production of war ma
terials, hut they are getting out the "stuff" re
gardless in their own basement workshop. 

"They" are William Jerry Morrill, 15, and 
Giles Morrill, 12, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
J. Morrill of 2537 Maple place, who have been 
handling sub-contracts for bomber parts for 
more than a year unbeknown to their neighbor
hood chums. 

They were doing it all themselves until more 
work came in and mother pitched in to help 
in order that they might keep the contract. 

Mother is purchasing agent of the plant and 
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does a lot of the work, bul Jerry and Giles rate 
as bosses and are plenty proud of their jobs in 
an unassuming and serious way. 

And there is another member of the family 
that does her part. She is five-year-old sister 
Caralyn, in the kindergarten at South Wayne 
school, who wipes off the parts when they come 
out of the "pigeon-milk." 

How is their work? They work on an AA-1 
priority with the three controlled vital materials 
just like a million-dollar plant, and are rated as 
a full-fledged U. S. Army Air force sub-con· 
tractor. 

And air force officials here say that the work 
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turned out is as good as a million-dollar corpora
tion. The job calls for tolerances of two to four
thousandths of an inch, and that's pretty close. 
That they are up to scratch is borne out by the 
fact that they have never had factory rejections, 
which an executive of the plant they work for 
termed "remarkable." In most production there 
is a certain percentage of rejection common to 
all plants, air force officials said in praising 
this outstanding example of a family going "all
out" on war production. 

Government officials here are proud of the 
family and say the boys are a credit to the 
youth of the nation. 

Their finished product, of which they turn 
out several hundred a month, is made up of 
eight different parts, all machined by the boys 
and their mother and then assembled. The 
workshop includes just the equipment needed 
to fabricate the bomber part. 

To start with, their father, an electrical en
gineer, financed them and made their first / set 
up. Then he left them to themselves. They bought 
some of the equipment, and some had belonged 
to "dad." But they were in the clear after their 
third production delivery. As Jerry says, "We 
paid dad off p.nd then we were on our own." 
Incidentally, they are in the clear now and have 
bank accounts that will go toward their college 
education in the form of "lots more war bonds." 
Prnfits are also going into additional equipment. 

"We both want to be electrical engineers," 
they said. 

They have been working on war contracts 
since February, 1942. -Before that the plan called 
for them to go into business with their grand
father, F. C. Morrill, a telephone contractor. 
However, he was called on a job in the southern 
part of the state, and they decided to go ahead 
with the contract themselves. Hence their com
pany is known as the F. C. Morrill company. 

They were investigated by the head of the 
contrncting firm and the war department and 
given the go sign. The bomber part they make 
previously was made by a large company by 
whom it was termed a "nuisance" job because 
of small size of the part. But to the boys it was 
big enough to start on and those checks they 
get are big enough for any youngsters. Their 
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bid almost halved the price of the former pro
ducer, who was glad to get rid of the contract. 

Grew Up With Tool.s 

It's not too startling that Jerry and Giles have 
made a success on the job. They have grown 
up with wood and metal lathes and other home 
workshop equipment of their father's since they 
were able to hold a piece of wood in their hands. 
Through this environment, the youngsters have 
been "naturals" for this type of work. 

Mr. Morrill made the machine cutting tools, 
but they helped. Here is an example of how 
dad helps. They have an electric safety device 
on their lathe. They made it. "Dad gave us the 
switch and told us to figure it out," Jerry said. 
It works and the lathe won't turn unless proper 
precautions have been taken. 

In addition Mrs Morrill has acquired a new 
vocabulary with her work in the shop. Such 
terms as "chucks," "jigs," "dies," "mike," 
"counter boring," and such, are just normal 
conversation now. 

"You just pick it up," Mrs. Morrill said, "and 
there's no other language that will fit." 

The neighborhood kids knew that Jerry and 
Giles were doing something at home, but they 
didn't know the reason the pair had to stop 
playing and get back to work. 

Despite their war contracts, the boys are inter
ested in outdoor recreation and aim to get plenty 
of it. On school days, they spend at least two 
hours a day in their shop, and on week ends 
they spend from six to eight hours a day at 
work. 

Despite this production schedule, they have 
missed only one day at school since last fall be
cause of their work. And tliat was a rush order. 
Jerry, who in his business dealings is William J., 
is just a shade under six feet and a sophomore at 
South Side high school. Giles is five feet even. 
and is in the seventh grade at Harrison Hill 
school. He is trying out for the school relay 
team, but is a trifle dubious about his speed. 
However, they both maintain grades to keep 
in the first section of . their classes. 

(Mrs. Morrill is Olga Welch of Psi Chapter.) 
Fort Wayne Gazette, April 29, 1943 
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THE COMMITTEE appears pleased with the success of the tea. Left to right: Doris Meder,. Elermor Dehm Smith, 
Lucille Carpenter BuhL, Lucile Crowell Cooks and Lillian Mager Eggers, Chairman. The pictw-e was taken at the 
Western Reserve Historical Society Museum where the tea was held. 

Gra~e Mason Lundy Joins Cleveland 
Alumnae in Celebrating 30 Years 

of Panhellenis m 

By Dorothy Spence Fray, Xi 

T HIRTY years of Panhellenism was cele
brated at the Annual Luncheon of the Cleveland 
Panhellenic Association on February 19th. Many 
factors made this an outstanding event to Greater 
~leveland Delta Zetas. Grace Mason Lundy, Na
l!onal President of Delta Zeta was the guest 
speaker. Mrs. Lundy's extensive experience in 
the sorority world has provided an unusual back-
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ground which enabled her to give encourage
ment to and soupd a responsive chord in the 
thoughts of all the sorority women present. She 
is confident that sororities as training schools of 
democracy and citizenship will make their con
tribution in dealing with those problems of 
peace now silhouetted on the horizon beyond the 
battlefield. 
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Founded in 1914 the Cleveland Panhellen ic 
Association has had twenty-eight presidents. The 
twenty-eighth is Lucile Crowell Cooks, Alpha. 
Mrs. Cooks serving as the Delta Zeta's repre
sentative last year was secretary of the Associa
tion and thus became its president in the fall 
of '43. Much of the success of the luncheon 
and the past two years' activities of the Panhel
lenic Association are due to her unwavering en
thusiasm, diligent planning and outstanding 
leadership. 

Delta Zeta was further honored when Mrs. 
Cooks, chairman, introduced Irene C. Boughton, 
editor of the LAMP and Marjorie Van Bolt Snow, 
province director. All past Panhellenic presidents 
were guests and a newly compiled and very in
teresting history of the Cleveland Panhellenic 
Association was presented to them and to each 
member sorority. Such an effort, in retrospection, 
will surely result in stimulating unity and be a 
help in making decisions regarding functions and 
organization for the future of this vital associa
tion. 

A musical program included Frances Kadulski 
and Janet Schwendeman, both of nearby Gamma 
Alpha chapter. Another Delta Zeta on the pro
gram was Aurel Fowler Ostendorf, A H, chair
man of the Scholarship Fund Committee of the 
Association. She gave a review of the outstand
ing achievement of the Cleveland Panhellenic 
Association and sounded an inspirational note 
for future effort in this field. 
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On the following day, Sunday, February 20th, 
Cleveland Alumnre in honor of Mrs. Lundy, Miss 
Boughton and Mrs. Cooks entertained at tea the 
present sorority representatives and the past 
presidents of Cleveland Panhellenic Association. 
The tea under the chairmanship of Lillian Mager 
Eggers, Alpha, was held at the new home of 
the Western Reserve Historical Society. This 
treasure house of collections offered an ideal 
setup for such an event in these busy times when 
many guests would hardly be able to find time 
for "just a tea." The guests before or a{ler 
stopping at the tea table wandered throughout 
the spacious rooms enjoying the various exhibits 
relating to our forefathers and their ways of 
living. Ruth Haber, Alpha, Helen Morgan Ieit· 
zer, Alpha Phi, Lucille Irish Campbell, Alpha, 
Eleanor Lafferty Underwood, Alpha, and Alice 
Wells Lamiell, Theta, served as guides. At the 
tea table presided Hazel Bowen ' ixon, Alpha, 
Olive McCune, Alpha, Marjorie Self Hall, Alpha 
Pi and Aurel Fowler Ostendorf, Alpha Eta , and 
it was here that the guests of honor greeted our 
other guests mosl informally. Those receiving 
included Mrs. Lundy, Miss Boughton, Mrs. 
Cooks, and Eleanor Dehm Smith, Alpha, presi· 
dent of Cleveland Alumnre. Indeed this was a 
pleasant affair for all and although in keeping 
with war time living a fitting climax to an 
exciting weekend and an important milestone 
in the life of Cleveland Alumnre Chapter of 
Delta Zeta. 
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WITH gasoline rationing curtailing every 
move, wilh trains packed beyond their ca
pacities and vacation p lans carefully preserved 
in mounds of moth balls, I've decided it's up 
to me to turn into a good little gremlin and 
take you on an imaginary trip! All sel-lhen 
pile into the antique, say a little prayer that the 
parts and rubber han!!; tog;ether and the precious 
hoarded gasoline will get us there and back. 

As we drive up Bear Creek Canyon, I hear 
you commenting on the deep blue of the Colo
rado sky, the cool mountain breeze stirring the 
quaking aspen leaves, the rushing mountain 
stream, Lhe blue spruce trees and the columbine, 
our state flower, and my heart warms Lo you 
as do all the hearts of Coloradoans when their 
own lovely counLry is really appreciated. 

We pass through the liLLle mountain town of 
Evergreen and in my mind I see the station 
wagons and automobiles of peace-time years, 
proudly displaying license plates of every state. 

Further on up the mountain highway, we come 
to Brook Forest, a Swiss Chalet, exquisite in 
its setting among the Pines. But on we go, up 
the steep mountain road until someone spies 
the marker to the left. Then there's the first 
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Ou t o f This World 
By Eddie Kirk, Rho 

glimpse of Cub Lodge, the summer home of 
Eleanor Letts Moffet (Rho), 8300 feet above 
sea level and thirty-five miles from Denver. 

And there is Eleanor, running down the steps 
to greet us with all the western hospitality you've 
ever heard about shining from her eyes and in 
the smile on her lips. 

We urge you up the cement steps to the forty 
foot porch which commands a view of soft 
green pines, interspersed with quaking aspen 
trees surrounding Cub Lodge. Your eyes travel 
to a vista of greater heights, Black Mountain, 
which is somelimes a clear-cut etching against 
the deep blue sky, other times a veil of purple 
haze against the setting sun. 

With eyes reluctantly leaving the exqulSlte 
view· and settling on the porch, you make a 
mental nole lo try out the swing and glider and 
soft chairs later. Now you notice that Cub 
Lodge is a two-story structure made of log siding, 
treated with oil. The door with its perpendicular 
panels of log siding catches your eye and you 
note the tiny window on which is a grill, de
picting a cubby bear, the spirit of Cub Lodge, 
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C1 ·n LODGE 

and which was made by Eleanor herself. 
And so you can't wait to go through that door 

and get the first peep of the interior. As you 
step into the living room you are aware of its 
ample size and that the ceiling is two stories 
high from which hangs an enormous chandelier 
made of wrnught iron with copper bears. Your 
eyes now fasten on the huge fireplace, flanked 
on either side by two large plate glass windows 
giving forth a breathtaking view. These windows 
and two large ones at either end of the living 
room are attractively draped in green homespun. 

The mantel of the fireplace is a six inch slab 
of Englemann Spruce cut from nearby Squaw 
Pass and polished to a high finish to show to 
advantage the unusual knots in the wood. Above 
the mantel are the cleverest light fixtures, two 
feet tall, made of copper with Englemann Spruce 
motif inset over mica and made by Eleanor. 
Incidentally, the fireplace is a heatilator fireplace 
having air ducts to the four corners of the 18 x 24 
ft. living room. 

On the floor before the fireplace is a bn:ffalo 
rug and on that a davenport. Behind the daven· 
port is Eleanor's masterpiece, a table which she 
made herself. The design of three deer in a 
pond looking at a frog is inlaid with eight dif
ferent kinds of wood. It is such a professional 
piece of work, it is difficult to believe she made it. 
But this gremlin saw it in the process of evolution 
and so can vouch for its authenticity. ' 

To lend color to the plywood walls. Eleanor 
has made those clever animal wood plaques. Is 
there no end to her talents, you ask? None what
soever. 

The floor is of cement to lessen the fire hazard 
and those are two 9 x 12 British Indian rugs 
you're admiring. This hall leads to the green 
masonite bathroom with shower and the down
stairs bedroom which has a double decker bunk 
built in. These beds are decorated with the pine 
cone motif design, burned into the wood by 
Eleanor. The window is draped in Monk's cloth, 
appliqued with pine cones. 
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Back to the living room and up the tairway 
to the balcony. This banister is peeled logs and 
shellacked. otice the night light on the newel 
post with two little dancing bears. There is its 
duplicate at the head of the stairs. 

This balcony has two double beds and a single 
one all of which Eleanor made of pine log 
siding, burning in the pine cone motif in the 
head and foot of each bed. 

BEARS-BEARS-BEARS! There are thirty· 
eight bears to be exact, in the kitchen alone. 
Bears running around the light fixture, bears on 
chairs, canisters, cupboard doors, curtains and 
even the Three Bears on which to hang pot hold
ers! And all in a background of red and black. 

Out here is the screened-in porch where El
eanor presides at waffle breakfasts most any 
day in the Summer time and where her guests 
watch the an tics of the many birds who call Cub 
Lodge their home. For Eleanor is a lover of 
birds and mountain flowers too. Many varieties 
of each are found around the cabin. In order to 
attract the birds there are wire suet cages on 
the trees where visitors may watch at close 
range. The chipmunks, chick-a-dees, nuthatches 
and blue jays have lively scraps over choice 
morsels. Dutch honey-water in red and blue 
bottles attract tiny iridescent broad-tail hum
mingbirds. Eleanor also entertains Brookforest 
Inn guests with kodachrome flower talks. 

If I were to let Eleanor talk, she might tell 
you Cub Lodge started as a dream when she 
was a little girl coming up this same mountain 
with her parents. They stayed at Elk Lodge then, 
the little two room cabin down the mountain 
which Eleanor now uses as a guest lodge. 

But it takes a great deal more than a dream 
to build a cabin in the Colorado Rockies when you 
realize the distance materials have to be hauled. 
plus the appetites of the contractor and carpen
ters working in , the cool mountain air, which 
Eleanor helped to appease during the Summer 
of 1937, when they got away with (among other 
items), one-hundred and fifty pounds of pota
toes and stacks and stacks of pancakes! 

But all the work Eleanor has put into Cub 
Lodge has only endeared it to her that much 
more and because it is so dear to her she derives 
much pleasure in sharing its comforts with 
house guests all summer long, rush parties for 
Rho chapter and an annual Delta Zeta alumna: 
picnic for all Delta Zetas, husbands and children. 

There's Eleanor calling, "Soup's on!" and she's 
set the table (an old family table made attractive 
by sandblasting and oiling) at the end of the 
living room in front of the big window. Now 
aren't you glad I decided to be a good gremlin 
and take you out of this war torn world if only 
for a few minutes? 
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A "COSMOPOLITAN" SCHOOL 

The United Fruit Company School, Santa Marta, Colombia, South America, 8 grades. Rose 
Garcia, mother, American, father, born in Spain but an American citizen; Arthur Owen, 
British father, Nicaraguan nwther; Marina Camacho, father, Colombian, nwther, Norwegian, 
born in Spain; Harry Owen; Mauricio Camacho; Rene Gonzalez, father, Spanish, nwther, 
Ho":duranian; Dorothy Ann Hall, father and mother British subjects, born in Jamaica, West 
Indies; Isabel Owen; James Owen; Jorge Camacho; Robert Clapham, American; Helen Hall; 
Jacqueline Strange (absent), American. Out of 13 children, 3 Americans. Teacher, Lucile Ewers 
Sawyer, 100% American. 

Dire~iora-Ln~ile Ewers Sawyer 
l n s tituto Cultural Colomho-Br itanieo 

Santa Marta, Colombia, S.A. 

Y OU can't imagine my surprise and de
light at receiving a copy of the LAMP, which 
arrived, today. While I have been in the States 
twice, during the past two years, I regret that 
I have seen very few Delta Zetas. 

I am in charge of the United Fruit Co. School, 
here in Santa Marta and also Director of the 
"lnstiluto Cultural Colombo-Britanico," which is 
a night school, operated by the British Govern· 
ment for the purpose of teaching English to 
Latin Americans. 

I flew to Miami, in 1942, and on to ew 
York, to be present at the wedding of my daugh
ter, Irene, in the "Little Church Around the 
Corner." I returned via Miami, Haiti and Ven· 
ezuela, but I did stop in Indianapolis, to see two 
Delta Zeta friends, Mabelle Hall, !:;., and Leila 
Brown, f:.. 

This year, I went to Boston, where I became 
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a proud grandmother. (Perhaps Pamela Potter 
will be a Delta Zeta some day!) Coming back 
via Iew Orleans, over the new Pan American 
route, we landed in Yucatan, Guatemala, Iica
ragua, and Balboa. While in New Orleans, hav
ing luncheon in the old French Quarter with a 
friend from the Tropics, her daughter asked, 
"What was your sorority?" 

I replied, "Delta Zeta!" 
She exclaimed, "My sister and I are Delta 

Zetas." 
They are Merle and Charlotte Myrick, both 

charming girls. The world is small, after all! 
I have two sons in the Service--Bayard, a 

Naval officer on Destroyer Escort Io. 62, U.S.S. 
George W. Ingram; and David, a aval Avia
tion Cadet, in training at the U. S. Navy Pre
flight School, Chapel Hill, orth Carolina. 
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Billie Ellis Parsons~ Colleetor of 
Ribbon Glass 

B y Ana Kenda Jones, Alpha Pi 

B EI G the understanding wife of a busy 
surgeon, the mother of two young sons and a 
baby daughter, and a successful collector of old 
glass and other antiques is the pattern which 
Ethel Ellis Parsons (Mrs. Joseph Lawrence), 
A 11, "Billie,'' has woven into her life. 

I knew her first in 1925 when we were students 
at Howard College. She was recognized as being 
artistic even then, because her room was always 
the cutest in the dormitory and her clothes the 
most appropriate on the campus. She comes from 
Mobile, that old southern town which has known 
the rule and the culture of five different Aagf'. 

" Billie" cannot remember when she did not 
have old pieces. Some of her earlier gifts were a 
Ribbon glass compote, a piece of Dresden (Boy 
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ETHEL ELLIS PARSONS, Alpha Pi 
(Mrs. Joseph Lawrence) 

• 

with Egg on Back), a glass salt cellar or small 
receptacle with the monogram of Charles Rex 
(Charles the Second) in the blown glass, and a 
plate (1790) from Houghton Castle (England) 
containing a picture of the castle in the center. 

She studied painting (oil and water color), 
pottery, and composition at Sophie Newcomb in 
· ew Orleans, as well as old glass under that 
southern authority on old glass, Dr. Isaac Cline. 
It was under Dr. Cline's guidance that she did 
i·esearch on Ribbon glass and traced some of it 
back to 1820 lo French glass blowers who came 
from the old country; however, that well.known 
authority on old glass, Ruth Webb Lee, dates it 
later. Billie taught Old Glass with the Binning· 
ham A.A. .W. for four years. 

After she married and moved to Birmingham 
to live, Billie realized that people had become 
conscious of antiques, and it was then that she 
decided to concentrate on collecting one type of 
old glass-Ribbon glass . The characteristic 
which gives this glass its name is clearly evident 
from the accompanying photographs which were 
taken of some of Billie's collection. She has 53 
pieces at present, including four goblets, sugar 
and creamers, covered and uncovered compotes 
of various sizes, celeries, two cologne bottles, 
bone dishes, spooners, and pickle jar, as well as 
a few pieces of the " Double Ribbon" glass. She 
hopes to add four more goblets and a Dolphin 
compote at some future date. 

In reply to my question on how she can keep 
and care for this lovely old glass, as well as the 
beautiful antique four -poster beds, tables, desks, 
and highboy in a home with three active children, 
she said, "My husband and my children con· 
sider my antiques as a part of interior decorating 
because I have made it so. We all use both 
furniture and glass, and no one is made un· 
comfortable about it. The child ren are told the 
cost of each piece and lists are kept so they will 
know the value of what is in the house. When 
people try to make my husband say something 
against my old glass, he merely remarks 'As long 
as I don' t have to feed it, it's all right by me!'" 
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Above: CoLOCNE BoT
TLES. Very rare. These 
specimens show stains 
left by the cologne or 
perfumes used in them. 

Below: BUTTER D1sH. 

Compotes are of the 
same general shape but 
have higher standa:rd 
and are larger. 

DOUBLE RIBBON CREAMER, 

a later and cheaper g/uss 
prod1u:ed as a competitive 
article. 

S UGAR 

CREAMER. 

Below: CELERY. The 
the 



Chanute Field Gray Ladies 
By Marie Busey Mc Vicker, Alpha Lambda 

··1 JUST want you to know how much 
we fellows appreciate all the things you Red 
Cross workers do for us, and I'm not just talk
ing." A pleasant, red-haired lad from California 
was speaking. I had just handed him some sta
tionery and told him that we'd be glad to get 
the check about which he had inquired, cashed 
for him. 

Gray Ladies, a volunteer branch of the Ameri
can Red Cross, go to military and naval hos
pitals to help perform the special services that 
mean so much to homesick boys and men far 
away frorµ. their friends and families. Some 
days I distribute stationery, gum, magazines, pa
pers, matches, playing cards, and other miscel
lan eous articles to boys in the wards. To boys 
who are without funds, cigarettes are given. 
Whenever any of them show signs of wanting 
to talk- and most of them do-I always stop 
to "bat the breeze." Letting them tell all about 
it helps a lot. Boys show me pictures of their 
sweethearts or families, and love to talk about 
their home states, especially if they find out 
that their listener has been there or knows some
thing about the place. Occasionally I stop for 
a hand of bridge, pinochle or poker. Once I even 
shot craps with a colored and a white boy who 
had been leaning over a tightly stretched blan
ket but straightened up and tried to look inno
cent and nonchalant as I approached. When I 
asked "How can you make them roll on that 
blanket?" they grinned and handed the dice 
to me saying, "It works all right, want to try 
it?" It did work-I rolled a seven the first 
throw! 

Sometimes two of us take the book-cart, a 
two shelved affair that carries perhaps 200 books 
when filled, and visit the wards. Western novels 
and "who-done-its" (murder mysteries to you 
non-initiated!) are the most asked for books. 
Many ask for heavier fi ction , biography or travel. 
Magazines are always in demand-new ones, 
please, if you expect to send any to the hospitals, 
for soldiers keep up with their reading! 

And right here I wish to challenge vehemently 
those "pick-out-the-worsters" who make thought
less remarks about soldiers spending pay checks 
in taverns. After pay-day we handle a large 
number of money orders and checks that are 
being mailed to the folks back home. Many of 
them buy war bonds regularly. 

Shopping days are exceedingly full and active. 
After gathering the requests and money for arti-
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des to be bought at the PX- post exchange-
I depart for an intensive and inclusive shopping 
spree. And don' t forget the basket or shopping· 
bag! I return laden with everything from tobacco 
and candy to special greeting cards, shaving 
lotion and gifts for the girl friend's birthday. 
I feel very much like Santa Claus as I sort out 
and distribute the purchases. Hints for those of 
you who expect to give gifts to hospitalized 
service-men--over 50% of all our purcliases are 
candy bars. 

There are dozens more of extra services tliat 
the Gray Ladies do, thus helping to release 
the trained Red Cross staff for work which only 
they can do. Handicraft, under it fancy scientific 
name of occupational therapy, is an important 
activity for hospitalized soldiers, and we learn 
to help with that. Many of them send home rugs, 
carvings, paintings, or plastic jewelry that they 
have made while in the hospital. If there's any 
sugar left by the time the next coupon's good, 
we often take candy or cookies to pass around 
in one or more W_?rds. Frequently one of us 
plays the piano for a group of patients who are 
allowed to come to the Red Cross recreation 
room. They like to sing. 

In trying to enumerate the services the Gray 
Ladies do, I realize why I have a difficult time 
answering the question "What do you do at the 
Field?" I just simply don't know where to 
begin! Every little thing is so important to the 
boy for whom it is done, and almost everyone 
is very appreciative. 

One day I delivered a Sinclair Lewis book 
to a young man who had requested it from the 
library. He had just recently received a long, 
friendly letter from Mr. Lewis, who had been 
told about him by a professor in whose class 
the soldier had written a thesis about Mr. 
Lewis. My salute to you, Sinclair Lewis! 

One thing that sometimes brings a twinge of 
pain to our hearts is the remark .: "They surely 
didn't do things for us like this down in - " 
or "No more - for me; they treated us fellows 
like we were dirt there!" A kind of vicarious 
shame floods my senses on realizing that there 
are people who could treat our service-men 
with any but the same kind of decent treatment 
they would accord them as civilians. Most of 
the boys come from homes and backgrounds as 
good as, and in some cases better than, those of 
the people who are unfriendly and snobbish in 
th eir attitude. It sometimes means a lot to a 
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soldier just to have some one who isn't in uni
form even smile at him. A bit of good-natured 
banter often does a lot to cheer a homesick 
lad. Doctors agree that a patient whose morale 
is good stands a better chance of recovery, and 
of recovery in a shorter time, than does one 

* 

who is suffering from nostalgia and loneliness. 
It is the knowledge of this, and the men's 

appreciative "thanks a lot," or "I surely do 
appreciate it," that makes the exhaustion one 
feels after a Gray Lady day such a completely 
satisfying weariness. 

Changing Stains of College W Olllen on 
Syraense University Calllpns 

By Elsie R . P enfield, Alpha Phi 

f l HER academic environment, in her 
li1ring environment, in her social environment, 
the Syracuse coed has confronted many changes 
in her status in a University which has dedi
cated its program to the nation's war effort. 
Emissaries of the government and industry are 
offering coeds heretofore unheard-of vocational 
opportunities. University women face a problem 
of real personal adjustment in redirecting their 
zest and enthusiasm from lifelong vocational 
choices into new areas in vocations for women. 
Syracuse University women are making this ad
justment admirably in courses in engineering, 
cadet nursing for government service, medicine, 
law, accounting, drafting, and cartography. 

Adjustments in her living center environment 
have been paramount in the life of the coed 
since early last spring when several thousand 
army servicemen were brought to the Syracuse 
campus for training. Several hundred college 
~l'omen cooperated willingly and enthusiastically 
m a newly-set-up victory housing program which 
placed them in recently vacated fraternity houses 
and houses bought by the University for this 
purpose. All have adjusted admirably to a new 
pattern of college living which places them 
farther away from the campus and classes and 
the common dining rooms. For the first time 
Syracuse women are responsible for cleaning 
their own rooms; some have taken the responsi
bility for the entire house. Cooperative efforts 
o_f the girls are helping make possible as attrac
tive and homey living quarters as were provided 
by the University in regular housing in normal 
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times. 
A parallel adjustment for campus women has 

been in the area of social activities. Their earliest 
gesture in helping to assimilate the servicemen 
socially was a series of open houses conducted 
each Saturday and Sunday by all living centers 
and sororities. In the late spring, instigated by 
requests of coeds, Women's Student Senate in 
conjunction with the Women's Chapel Board set 
up a Social Center for servicemen in the recrea
tion rooms of Hendricks Chapel. Dancing, cards, 
a l istening room, library, and periodical room, 
community singing, conversation, and sewing for 
servicemen were featured by several hundred 
hostesses. Because of its rapid growth, the Center 
was expanded to include dancing at the urses' 
Recreation Hall, where one hundred hostesses 
conduct a program of dancing and entertainment 
from 6:30 to 8:30 each week-night evening. 
Living centers continue each week-end to open 
their doors to lonely soldiers who find a variety 
of entertainment in a homey atmosphere. 

The war has redirected many girls' interests 
from the atmosphere of her ivy-clad towers to a 
realization of the vital problems in the world 
about her. Today, the typical Syracuse coed 
finds time to spend two hours weekly in volunteer 
services as aids in hospitals, assistants in orphan
ages and in youth centers, and in services in 
Red Cross programs. 

The Syracuse coed's status is a busy and a 
useful one of vital service and cooperative ges· 
tures to the end that Syracuse University may 
in her way win her own "war." 
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••A Book-and a Shady Nook~~ 
By Dixie Stanley Lysons, Kappa 

AN ARTIST'S conception of a librarian 
is usually a dour, middle-aged individual, in
evitably wearing horn-rimmed glasses. If an as
signment should take this artist to the University 
of Washington Library, and if he should meet 
the small, brown-eyed assistant at the Reference 
Desk, he would think he had wandered by mis
take into the Power's Agency. It is no wonder 
that the V-12 Cadets often ask Mrs. Cecil Smith 
for a date because she is as young looking as 
the students she helps. In charge of interlibrary 
loans, the former Bernice Ferrier is kept ex
tremely busy. Requests for books come from as 
far as Alabama and at the rate of 100 a month. 
Her excellent execution of these duties led to 
to the opportunity to assist in the establishment 
of a Pacific 1 orthwest Bibliographical Center. 
A $35,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation 
of New York enabled the University of Wash
ington Library to build up a "union Catalog" 
of all the books in 28 of the leading libraries 
in the orthwest area. The catalog contains about 
2,500,000 cards representing more than 4,000,000 
volumes. It has simplified routine and hastened 
service in all :fields of library research. 

The Center was established for the general 
purpose of furthering cooperation among the 
regional libraries. One of its most valuable func
tions has been facilitating interlibrary loans. 
With some of the money from the grant, a 
Library of Congress Catalog was purchased. This 
catalog consists of author cards, which repre
sent practically every book published. Symbols 
have been assigned which indicate the partici
pating libraries and the holdings of each of these 

CEC AND BEA SMITH 
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28 orthwest libraries are reported monthly to 
the Bibliographical Center. The symbols are 
then added to the Library of Congress card b~, 
the Center's cataloger. Thus, a complete record 
of every book in this region is easily found. 
Upon receipt of a request the cataloger checks 
the card for the location of a book and the own· 
ing library is asked to send the desired volume. 
If this book is not contained in a orlhwest 
library, the request is sent to one of the other 
Bibliographical Centers located in Denver, Cleve· 
land, Philadelphia, and the Library of Congress. 
Holdings are checked in each region and reported 
to the Pacific ~ crthwest Bibliograpical Center 
who make it possible for the book to reach the 
borrower. To research students, such a system 
as a Bibliographical Center is of infinite help 
in locating necessary material. "Bea" is very 
enthusiastic over this work and is continually 
trying to help promote the Center's services. 

Students entering the University of Washing· 
ton each fall receive their mientation on the 
library facilities from Bea. These talks are as 
popular with the freshmen as are the papers she 
reads at the Pacific 1orthwest Library Associa· 
tion meetings. Her talents are also well known 
at the Women's Faculty Club where she has 
served in the capacity of social chairman. 

Seattle Della Zetas have been very proud of 
the honor accorded Bea during the past year. 
As president of the University of Washington 
Alumnre Association, she finds herself a vital 
part of the cultural life of the city. This group 
sponsors round table discussions. These pro
grams are planned to give civilian women an 
opportunity for intelligent participation in dis· 
cussions lead by experts. One such speaker was 
Dr. Day Munro, on leave from the ·women's 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture. Her com
ments on consumer problems and trends of today 
were highly profitable to us all. 

The Alumnre Association also awards a schol
arship each year to a senior girl who is partially 
self-supporting and maintains an unusually high 
grade average. Bea particularly enjoys her part 
in the selection of this winner since she worked 
in the library to help defray her college ex
penses, while maintaining a scholastic standing 
that enables her to wear the key of Phi Beta 
Kappa. The Alumnre award is made at a luncheon 
held each fall which is attended by dignitaries 
of the city and state. Last year Governor Arthur 
B. Langlie was there to congratulate the winner. 
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As President, Bea presided over this year's 
luncheon. The presentation of the award has been 
made for the past three years by Dixie Stanley 
Lysons (Mrs. Hilton) K '35, Chairman of the 
Scholarship Committee. Bronwen Pratt Heuer 
(Mrs. Carl) K '38, is Lhe new secretary of the 
group. 

Despite her work at the library and many 
outside activiLies, Bea has devoted much time 
to the planning and furnishing of a new home. 
Situated on the shores of Lake Washington 
"Smith Haven" is one of the most attractive 
houses in Meyd nbauer Bay. Its name is a 
deserving tribute to Bea's husband, Cecil Haven 
Smith, a Seattle attorney. Into its construction 
have gone many of "Cec's" original and unusual 

ideas and the result is an outstanding home. 
The entire Ferrier family have been endowed 

with intelligence and the ability to succeed. Bea's 
younger sister, Marjorie (Mrs. T. D. Wood) 
K '34, is also a librarian. An older sister, Doro
thy, held for many years a responsible position 
with the Meier and Frank Book Department in 
Portland, Oregon. A brother, Paul, is a Lieu
tenant (j.g.) in the Navy. Bea's daughter, Mary 
Jo, has inherited her mother's love of literature 
and promises Lo be a credit to the other members 
of her family. 

Bea's scintillating conversation and her om
nipresent charm make her a welcome addition 
to any gathering and we are indeed proud to 
claim her a Delta Zeta from Kappa Chapter. 

• 
The college fraternity has contributed much to the social competency of the members, but this 

has been a by-product rather than the deliberate objective of fraternity life. There will have to be a 
conscious program of personal development, an awareness of the student's purpose at college, a sub
ordination of group activities to the main purpose, and a molding of the member's attitudes and 
directing of his conduct so as to enable him to achieve results commensurate with his ability and op
portunity. Moreover, the fraternity cannot be true to its own idealism if it refuses to be its brother's 
keeper. The college has a deep responsibility to the student's parents for the environment with which 
it surrounds him and for the influence which it exerts. Therefore, when the college delegates to the 
fraternity the privilege of furnishing this environment, we may not shirk the accompanying responsi
bility. 

We need more realism in college and fraternity life. The college course is not a good preparation 
for life if it tolerates standards of conduct or performance which are not in harmony with what will 
be required for noteworthy achievement in the world at large. Men should not have to unlearn what 
they learned at college before they can begin to make good. Excepting only the dean's office, there 
is no finer agency on the campus for driving home this truth than the chapter house. 

ALVAN DVERR-Banta's Greek Exchange 

• 
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Southern Radio Prodn~er 
By Ana Kenda Jones, Alpha Pi 

J EWEL HAGOOD is one of the most 
popular and capable producers of children's 
radio programs in the city of Birmingham, Ala
bama, and is now in her fifth year of this work. 
For almost a year she planned and produced a 
fifteen-minute broadcast, "The Story Hour," 
sponsored by a large bread company that was 
a close runner-up in popularity to such well
known programs as the "Lone Ranger." Even 
we oldsters who long ago read our last faii-y 
stories turned tht radio dials to the "Story 
Hour" with keen anticipation. 

Her most recent regular production was. a 
thirty-minute night children's quiz program, the 
"Question Box," which was heard weekly for 
two years and was sponsored by a milk com
pany. When the milk shortage became acute, 

the company discontinued its advertising for the 
duration and the program went off the air much 
to the regret of Birmingham youngsters. Audi
tions to select the five weekly contestants were 
held after each broadcast; questions for the 
broadcast were submitted by the listening audi. 
ence. Often the children who were most persistent 
in their letters of applications for auditions were 
those who made the highest scores on the pro
gram. Contestants selected were always those 
who scored highest at auditions. Jewel almost 
met her Waterloo one night when she was faced 
with the job of selecting five contestants out of 
fifty-two who appeared where she was expecting 
about twenty children at the most. This was the 
night she conducted auditions for the negro chil
dren's program which was broad cas~ for the 

JEWEL HAGOOD with five attractive and intelligent youngsters during a "Question Box" broadcast. 
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first time shortly before the program went off 
the air. It took every difficult question she could 
find to reduce the number of applicants to 
seven. Then Jewel eliminated a girl when it was 
found that she had a brother in the group who 
could uphold the family honor. After several 
more unsuccessful rounds of questions perfectly 
answered, Jewel accidentally learned that one of 
the remaining six had a nice voice so she was 
used for a song during intermission. 

Jewell has at various times conducted unre
hearsed fashion programs for children . In fact, 
it seems that most of her radio work has been 
for the necessities of life: bread, milk, and 
clothes! For the present she is doing free lance 
work, and has just completed the supervision 
of a radio contest in which search was made 
for the "Frank Sinatra of Birmingham" from 
among the high school boys of Birmingham. 

Jewel's capable direction of children's radio 
programs is a natural outgrowth of her leaching 
experience. For several years she was teacher 
of literature in one of Birmingham's elementary 
schools. During this period she was awarded 
a gold key for "outstanding services to scholastic 
journalism" by the Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association of Columbia University which an
nually judges school publications of every kind , 
ranging from mimeographed elementary to 
printed high school papers. With the beginning 
of the current school year Jewel became teacher 
of English at the West End high school in Bir
mingham and faculty advisor for its school paper. 

In 1936, when the cities of Birmingham (Ala
bama) , Seattle (Washington), and Providence 
(Rhode Island) participated in the first teacher 
exchan~e ever made at the elementary school 
level, Jewel was the Birmingham teacher chosen 
for exchange for one year with Providence. She 
has travelled over the United States and abroad. 
often doing the unusual, such as attending th~ 
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International Yacht Race off Newport, the Olym
pic Games in Berlin, and climbing the Gorner
Grat in Switzerland. With her varied and color
ful background it is no wonder that Jewel has 
received attractive offers for full-time radio work 
which have been quite tempting. Don't be sur
prised if one of these offers become too tempting 
after the war and we hear of her over the 
national hook-ups . 

• 
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Offi~ers Appre~iate W el~ome of 
Portland Panhelleni~ 

By Marian Hintzen Dorman, Phi 

l\'lAR!A 1 I!IJ''ITZEN DOl{MAN, Phi 

HA VE you ever known a man who didn ' t 
need a pair of socks darned, lining of a coa t 
mended, or a button sewed on? Well , it seems 
that officers of the Army, avy, Coast Guard, 
and Marines need just such assistance-and the 
Officers Service Club of the Portland Hotel in 
Portland, Oregon, is the ans1.ver to their prayers. 
The club is sponsored jointly by th e Office of 
Civilian Defense, the Junior League, and Port
land Panhellenic Council. Each group has cer
tain days during the week in which its hostesses 
are on duty for about three hours at a time. 
These hostesses may be married or unmarried, 
but must follow closely the rules governing their 
conduct, under the guidance of the reirnlar host
ess. 

The rooms are furnished with an eye to both 
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comfort and pleasure--large overslufied chai rs 
and davenports, as well as two love seats in 
the corners. These are quite decorative, as well 
as popular with the young officers getting ac· 
quainted with their dates, which were arranged 
by the regular hostess at their request. Those 
who wish to enjoy an evening reading by the 
radio may have the use of the wide selection of 
magazines on the club's mailing list, and a very 
nice radio, which they may tune as they please. 
Others, who played the piano before they donned 
a uniform, have a baby grand at their disposal. 
There are writing desks and stationery for any 
who wish to write 11ome. 

One of the biggest problems of the regular 
hostess is securing apartments or rooms for wives 
who want to be with their husbands. Although 
Uncle Sam tries to discourage such visits, we 
find it hard to turn away a wife who wanls a 
few precious weeks with her husband before he 
leaves for an unknown destination. However, 
quite often there are no places available, and 
we feel sorry for the couple as they turn away 
from the desk disappointed. You see, the hous
ing problem in Portland is an acute one, due 
to the great influx of defense workers and service 
personnel. 

Another important service of the club is tak
ing care of laundry and dry cleaning. Arrange· 
ments are made for special service on these items. 
which are most important to those men who 
have just a few days in which to get their clothes 
ready to leave. It seems to be one of the most 
appreciated services of the club, judging from 
the comments made by the officers. 

At Christmas time, all the organizations gave 
very attractively wrapped packages to the men 
to add to their Christmas away from home. There 
were hot buttered rums served on Christmas 
Eve, which added to the gaiety of the season. 

Officers just coming to Portland know very 
little about places to dine or dance. We have 
complimentary guest cards from several of our 
nicest clubs to be given to those who wish an 
evening of pleasure and recreation. Visiting offi
cers tell us that they greatly appreciate this 
courtesy, as they are totally strange in new sur· 
roundings. There are many service clubs for 
cnlisLed men all over the country, but as one 
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From the Editorial Ink well 

J N THIS issue of the LAMP as promised, 
we are featuring the WAVES; and to all of those 
who cooperated by sending material and pictures, 
our sincerest appreciation. All in all we think 
they are a fine group. Look at the pictures and 
you will say-Oh, how lovely! Then when you 
read about them you will say-Oh, how efficient! 
Right, on both counts. They are a grand group 
of girls. 

In this edition of the LAMP, we believe that you 
will be impressed by the various sections of the 
country which the articles represent, the types 
of groups, old and young, and in this country 
and out. . . . -

One Delta Zeta about whom we have wanted 
to tell you for some time is presented in this 
issue--Dr. Alice Hulse Dewey. We are indebted 
to Mrs. E. Clark Stillman, Publicity Chairman 
of the New York City Branch of A. A. U. W. 
for the article. Mrs. Stillman writes "Actually I 
have felt it impossible to do the sub ject-WAR 
WORK I FORMA TIO BUREA AND THE 
ECONOMIC A D LEGAL STATUS OF 
WOME DEPARTMENT OF THE IEW YORK 
CITY BRA ICH OF THE AMERICA I ASSO
CIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN-justice 
without writing considerably more about Mrs. 
Dewey herself than she is going to like. Of 
course, I haven't been able to do either the gen
eral subject of Mrs. Dewey real justice but I 
hope the approximation is close enough. We be
lieve that she told the story most interestingly 
and we thank her for her splendid cooperation. ... -

A- contributor who really deserves a contribu
tion about herself is Eleanor Atterbury Corten. 
We now have our forces organized to learn 
more about her book but in the meantime readers 
will enjoy the introduction by Marion Barry 
Carten who says: "In these days of ration points, 
no deliveries and little gasoline, saving tin, fats, 
and paper, and keeping the butcher chummily 
friendly without getting chucked under the chin, 
most of us feel that wife-and-motherhood is a 
full time job and then some. Yet Eleanor Atter-
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bury Corten has managed to combine these tasks 
with a successful writing career. During the past 
few years she has had about fifty short stories 
published, under her maiden name, Eleanor At
terbury. In addition, six of her novels lrave ap
peared in print, five of them in newspaper serials 
and one in book form. The latter Acci,dental 
Heroine (Arcadia House, $2.00-ah there! a 
plug, Eleanor!) was published in 1942 and 
found an enthusiastic audience. 

Combined with this literary output Eleanor 
manages to care for her delightful daughter, 
Connie, 31/2 years, to be active in club work, 
and to be the always charming hostess when 
she and her husband, "Bun," entertain . 

"El" received her high school teaching cre
dentials from the University of California in 
1930 and taught several years before her mar
riage. She has given several courses since then 
in short story writing. How does she manage 
this dual personality act-this marriage-career 
combination? Don't ask US-you'll have to con
sult Eleanor! ... -

In Helen Zepp's article on WHAT ABOUT 
YouR FI ·A CIAL HousE please pay particu
lar ·attention to her suggestions-see a good . 
reliable Life Insurance Counselor, ~o over your 
financial program with her. Good advice--so try 
to get a good insurance counselor who is a 
woman! 

When Helen Zepp of the Equitable Life As
surance Society of the U. S. presided over the 
Women's Quarter Million Dollar Round Table 
last fall at the meeting of the ational Associa
tion of Life Underwriters in Pittsburgh. she 
added another bit of prestige to the ranks of 
Delta Zeta. Helen graduated from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1927 and after two years as a 
secretary at the Celotex Company, she went into 
the life insurance business as a career, first as 
an agent at the time of the stock market crash 
in 1929 and then in 1931 with Equitable Life 
Assurance Society where she has remained. 
She has consistent! y been one of the top 
women producers in her company and her 
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work now involves mostly estate programming 
for men and women. She is one of the few 
women underwriters to hold the C. L. U. (Chart· 
ered Life Underwriter) designation. Helen is a 
life member of the Woman's Quarter Million Dol
lar Round Table of the Iational Association of 
Life Underwriters and served as National Chair
man last year. Membership in the Round Table 
numbers 46 women of whom a dozen are grouped 
with Miss Zepp. Helen has many activities, such 
as the Wisconsin Alumnre Club of Chicago, Pan
hellenic, A. A. U. W., Town and Country Eques
trian Association and various civic organizations. ... -

The CHANGING STATUS OF COLLEGE WoMEN o 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS by Elsie R. Pen
field is most authoritatively written since Miss 
Penfield is Director of Social Education and 
Social Activitie at Syracuse University. Elsie is 
a graduate of the University of Kansas and has 
her Master's degree from that same institution. 
Before taking up her work at Syracuse she was 
Dean of Women at Dodge City Junior College, 
Dodge City, Kansas. ... -

Dr. Helen Johnston, former National Treas
urer of Delta Zeta and former Iational Presi
dent of Altrusa International, has been elected 
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Third Vice-President of the American Women's 
Medical Association. Dr. Johnston is a leading 
pediatrician of Des Moines , Iowa. ... -

From Mrs. Dorothy Carr Broeg, Publicity 
Department, American Red Cross, National Head. 
quarters comes the following: 

"We were all delighted to see 'Red Cross IS 
the American People' in your December issue 
of the LAMP, and I want to thank you, both 
for myself and for our director, Mr. Harold G. 
Anthony." . .. -

A picture of Cay Jeter who is now in South 
America "pioneering" appeared in the Decem
ber 194.2 issue of the LAMP, page llS. ... -

Those of you who read Coronet magazine 
(with special notice to the Iovember 1943 issue) 
will recall that in that issue HOME FRO 'T HERO 
award was a double one--to Jerry and Giles 
Morrill whose story is told in SECO ' D GE ·ERA

TION SERVES. Six pictures were used, showing 
also little Caral who puts in a two hour week 
-restoring order to the shop. These boys prove 
that there is no age limit on patriotism and is a 
SALUTE TO BOYPOWE:R ! 

IB 

This generation of women now in college or university are carrying the main responsibility for 
liberal education for their generation. In hom es for which they will be responsible, they will have 
to be prepared to supplement the intensive technical and scientific training which the men of the 
war generation are undergoing. They must look forward to the responsibilities and privileges of 
marriage and parenthood, as well as to professional and technical proficiency, community service, 
and national and world citizenship. They should seek in the college years those opportunities for 
study, inspirntion, and guidance which in some degree will help them to be effective human beings 
in all these relationships. 

KATHERINE F. LENROOT 
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NAMES * in the 
NEWS * 

Tbelnta Freas Mellnik, Beta 

Epsilon 

(Mrs. Stephen Mellnik whose husband, Lt. Colonel 
Stephen M. Mellnik, escaped fr:om Japanese prison and 
lived to tell of the J ap atrocities, is a member of Del ta 
Zeta.) 

JAP ATROCITY REPORT WRITER'S WIFE 
IS TEACHER AT FRANKFORD HIGH 

Mrs. Mellnik Recalls He Was Reticent on Topic . 
During Vis it Home 

Frankford High School pupils plied their 
mathematics teacher, Mrs. Thelma Mellnik, with 
questions today, for it was her husband, Lieu
tenant Colonel Stephen M. Mellnik, who collabo
rated on the official report of Japanese atrocities. 

But Mrs. Mellnik, 35, whose home is in 
Andalusia, near Bristol, said she knew no more 
than they-for her husband had kept his adven
tures a secret during his visit at home last 
summer. 

"I knew he had something on his mind," the 
dark-haired mother of two small daughters said 
in the office of Frank L. Cloud, the school prin
cipal. "And when the War Department sent out 
orders that he was not to talk to reporters during 
his leave, I had an idea he had something excit
ing to tell." 

Mrs. Mellnik plans to give up teaching at the 
end of this semester, to devote her time to her 
children, Thelma, ten, and Stephanie, seven . 

She said she hears from her husband, now 
somewhere in the Southwest Pacific, virtually 
every day. 

The Mellniks were married at Andalusia in 
1932, four years after she had started teaching 
at Frankford and shortly after his graduation 
from West Point. . 

After their marriage they went to Randolph 
Field, Tex., then to other Army installations. 
When orders came for Mellnik to go overseas, 
his wife returned to Andalusia to live with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freas, on Poques
sing Avenue. 

The colonel, who was born in Russia and 
came to this country when five years old, holds 
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the Distinguished Service Cross for his heroic 
exploits. 

In Dunmore, Pa., near Scranton, Mrs. Anna 
Gambo, sister of Mellnik, expressed relief that 
the War and Navy Departments had released 
the report. 

Mrs. Gambo said she did not discuss her 
brother's whereabouts with anyone, fearful that 
a word or two would react in reprisal against 
other prisoners in the Philippines. 

Mellnik has two brothers in combat service, 
Private First Class Michael, in Italy, and Joseph 
with a radio rating in the U. S. Navy in the 
South Pacific. Another brother, Frank, recently 
moved to Detroit. 

Mellnik served for two years and ten months 
in the ranks of the Regular Army before he 
took ·competitive examinations that won him an 
appointment to West Point in 1928. He was in 
the Philippines when the Japanese attacked in 
1941. He was with General Dougla MacArthur 
and later with General J. M. Wainwright's forces, 
with the rank of major, when Bataan surrendered. 
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DESCRIBES HOW FOREIGNERS LIVED I 
JAPAI AFTER RAID 0 PEARL HARBOR 

A small fraction of a pound of meat per person 
once a month, a third of a loaf of bread a day, 
a "rather adequate quantity of fish, sometimes 
good and sometimes otherwise"-these were 
items of the skimpy diet on which 216 foreigners 
in Kobe, Japan, existed six months after Pearl 
Harbor, Mrs J. Paul Reed told members of the 

aval Academy Women's Club, speaking at the 
club's ovember meeting yesterday afternoon at 
Carvel Hall. 

Mrs. Reed, who lived in Kobe before the war, 
related after-war conditions there as they were 
described to her by a fri end who returned to 
the United States on the first trip of the exchange 
ship "Gripsholm." ' 

The 216 foreigners, including many Ameri
cans, were permitted their freedom in Kobe, but 
they finally had to get their food through a 
special organization which they themselves es· 
tablished, and consequently were not allowed to 
purchase food elsewhere. The man who was the 
organization's representative to the Japanese gov· 
ernment was a fri end of the Reeds. 

While the foreigners were allowed a third of 
a loaf of bread a day, the Japanese themselves 
were not permitted to buy any bread, Mrs. Reed 
said. The foreigners were "supposed to get" a 
half an egg per person per day; they had a few 
vegetables now and then, potatoes occasionally; 
three quarters of a pound of sugar a month; 
just enough salt to get by with (Japanese them· 
selves eat little salt) ; no butter, no cream, no 
sweets. 

The only canned goods available was seaweed; 
flour was " all but absent; " finally there was no 
macaroni. Coffee and cocoa had disappeared long 
before Pearl Harbor, but it was still possible to 
get limited amounts of tea. Even cigarets and 
"sake," Japanese wine, were hard to get. 

Clothing was rationed, each person having a 
ticket for 100 points. No woolen or cotton was 
available to the foreigners, and nearly all cloth
ing was made of "sufu" a synthetic material 
which went to pieces after about three washings. 
Little silk, rubber or leather goods were to be 
had. 

A man's suit cost 50 points, so it was impossi
ble to buy both a suit and overcoat the same 
year . Six pairs of stockings a year was the 
maximum allowance. 

Even wrapping paper and string were scarce 
and the Americans saved every bit they had. A 
doctor saved his old bandages and used them 
over again. Anything- good in the way of second 
hand clothing and furniture could be sold at 
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high prices, and the returning Americans found 
a ready market for old pianos and .second hand 
American made shoes. 

The motorbuses and the few taxis left oper
ated on charcoal or wood; there were no private 
cars at all. 

"When we left in June (194.2)" Mrs. Reed's 
friends told her, " it seemed there would be • 
very little coal available for the coming winter 
and charcoal was being proportioned out to the 
people in scanty quantities." 

Annapolis Evening Capital 

(Josephine L. Reed (Mrs. J . Paul) is a charteT rnem. 
her of Beta u chapter. She lived and taught in Japan 
for eight years before the war. Lt. Reed, U.S.N.R., is 
now teaching Japanese at the aval Academy in An. 
napolis. While in Kobe, he was a member of the faculty 
of Kwansei-Gakuin niversity. Mrs. Reed is now serv· 
ing as secretary of the Annapolis Y.W.C.A. and '.'keeps 
busy with occasional trips to Washington to see friends 
we knew in J apan.") 

Pioneer I 944 

Cay Jeter , Alpha Beta, among the first women 
in the United States to be trained as a civilian 
instructor in parachute rigging, and a former 
instructor at Chanute Field, has been sent to 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, to teach parachute rigging 
at the Brazilian Air Ministry's new Technical 
Aviation School. Operated by Embry-Riddle 
School of Aviation, Miami, the school is approved 
by both Brazilian and U. S. governments and is 
an outgrowth of the U. S. inspection tour made 
last summer by the Brazilian air minister. 

A VY HONORS D. C. OFFICER, WEATHER 
EXPERT 

(Commander Richard C. Steere is the husband of 
Francesca Martin Steere, Alpha Delta chapter.) 

It was upon the weather predictions of Comdr. 
Richard C. Steere, husband of Mrs. Francesca 
Martin Steere, 1529 Varnum St. , that the succeo:s 
of Allied landings in French Morocco, Sicily and 
Salerno depended, it was r evealed in Algiers yes· 
terday. 

It was up to him to tell in advance what kind 
of surf Lhe troops would meet in their landings. 

Each time he was able to assure Vice Admiral 
H. K. Hewitt. commander of U . S. naval forces 
in North Afri,can waters, that at the hours chosen 
for debarking the sea would be calm enough to 
permit beaching of the great American am· 
phibious forces without heavy casualties from 
winds and waves. 

As a result he now wears the ribbon of the Le· 
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gion of Merit, and has a new sprinkling of gray 
hairs. 

"I was getting gray hair by the minute two 
days out of Casablanca a year ago this month," 
he said. "The storm had developed over Iceland. 
If it followed the classic pattern it would have set 
up huge swells off French Morocco, which has 
one of the most exposed coast lines in the world." 

AL such Limes a 50-foot surf may develop. 
Troops attempting to land under these conditions 
would be drown by the thousands. But Steere 
knew that the storm was moving fast, so fast that 
he did not believe it would have the usual effect 
on Morocco. 

"I was burning up the books looking at charts 
and I made 20 different calculations," he said. 
"That night, 36 hours before the landing, I told 
the admiral the surf conditions would permit us 
to get asho"re. Then I figured the deed was done 
and went to bed. I slept all right." 

Admiral Hewill, under whom Steere and other 
Navy men like to serve because, even under the 

. hea iest stress, "he never gets nervous h imself 
or makes you feel nervous," had complete faith . 

• 

He went ahead with the landing as planned, 
which came off well in the 3 to 4 foot surf Steere 
had forecast. 

In the assault on Sicily, Admiral Hewitt again 
called in the commander, who directs one of the 
first Navy aerological units assigned to amphibi
ous ope.rations. A freak, 33-knot wind sprang up 
the day before "D" day, whipping up white
capped waves, made hundreds of soldiers seasick, 
worried their officers. 

Iot Steere. He felt the wind's pulse with an 
anemometer, drew some weather maps. 

"I could see it would be short-lived and knew 
we would be all right once we got in the lee of 
the island," he said. "We advised no change in 
plans." 

Sure enough, the wind died down after night
fall and sea swells and surf diminished. Steere 
then called the turn again, forecasting the weather 
for the attack on Salerno in Italy. It was almost 
a vacation by contrast to the other landings, he 
said. 

Washington Post, December 7, 1943 

Officer s A ppre ciate W e lcom.e of Portland Panhellenic 
(Contin1ted from page 224) 

man said, "The officers seem to be the forgotten 
men on that score." 

Throughout this article the officers have been 
referred to as male. That doesn't mean "no 
women allowed." We welcome WACs, WAVES, 
nurses, etc., who are officers and who wish the 
services we have to offer. They may come in 
for a shower, to press their clothes, or to relax 
in the lounge for a time. In fact, the hostesses 
feel very proud of the women in uniform and 
find it most interesting to hear their experiences. 

Iow that you're thoroughly acquainted with 
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our Officers' Service Club, if you happen to 
have a husband, son, or sweetheart coming 
through Portland, tell him to drop in to see us, 
Emphasize Thursday night, however, for that's 
the night that Delta Zeta hostesses try to make 
a lonesome officer a little more at home, and a 
little happier. They talk about their families and 
their homes, and seem to enjoy having a good 
listener. Better yet, if you happen to be an officer 
yourself, do come to see us-we'd like to hear 
how Delta Zetas are serving their country. 
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WAR PRIZES COME AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

S. F. Family Receives Fascist Souvenirs From 
Colonel in Italy 

Because his father, Col. Guy H. Gale, air 
liaison officer on General Mark Clark's staff, was 
unable to find a Christmas gift for him, Harrison 
Gale, 14, 359 Dorantes avenue, is now in pos-

WAR STurr.-M embers of Colonel Guy H. Gale's family 
display some of the war souvenirs he sent them as 
Christmas presents, including a Nazi flag and Fascist 
ceremonial sash es . L eft to right are Harrison and Nancy 
Gale, Mrs. B ernice Gale and Jane Gale. 

session of a Nazi Dag taken from an abandoned 
Fascist headquarters somewhere in Italy. 

The flag, bearing the Naples' manufacturer's 
stamp and made of poor material, was only one 
of the many souvenirs sent back by Col. Gale to 
his family. For his daughters, Patricia, 18, a 
student at University of Calif., and twins, Nancy 
and Jane 12, he sent gold and maroon sashes, 
f?rmerly worn by Fascists on ceremonial occa
s10ns. 

Perhaps from the same Fascist headquarters 
have come huge posters depicting Italian heroes 
and the battle actions for which they were deco
rated, Fascist Party lapel buttons, a book of 
Fascist songs and stamps bearing the likeness 
of Mussolini. 

Col. Gale has served on General Clark's staff 
since going overseas in July, 1942. He landed 
with the American forces in Africa, becoming a 
staff officer for the Fifth Army when it was ac
tivated in Morocco last year. 

A graduate of the University of California, 
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Col. Gale en listed during World War I and was 
given his air training at Foggia, Italy, by Italian 
instructors. He spent Christmas Day 1917 in 
Rome and had hoped to make it there this year. 

Before going overseas Col. Gale served on Gen
eral J ohn L. De Witt's staff as air officer for the 
4.th Army and the Western Defense Command. 

Of his work in Italy or any of the battle actions 
there, Mrs. Bernice Gale said her husband writes 
little in his letters. He has told her of the Salerno 
landings and of helping to move wounded from 
the beaches to ships . 

In one letter he mentioned living in a slit 
trench for six weeks and of having to move 
from the palace that was staff headquarters into 
an olive grove when the Germans made an ad. 
vance in their lines. 

One of the most prized keepsakes of the family 
is a picture of General Clark on which is written, 
" T o Col. Guy H. Gale, A.C., with deep apprecia
tion of his long and loyal fri endship and assist· 
ance, Mark W. Clark, Lt. Gen., U.S.A., Comdr. 
St~ Army." 

(Mrs. Guy H. Gale is former ational Membership 
vice·president of Delta Zeta and her daughter Patricia 
is a Delta Zeta at the Un iversity of California.) 

CAPT. H. E. RIEKE DESCRIBES ITALY 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

(Captain H. F. Rieke is the husband of Dorothy Ben· 
ner Ri eke, Epsilon.) 

Capt. Herbert E. Rieke, chaplain with an 
American fighter group in Italy, has related his 
overseas Christmas experiences in letters to his 
wife, Dorothy Benner Rieke of the South Side 
high school speech faculty . Before his commis
sion in June of 1941, he was a Christian Science 
practitioner in Fort Wayne. 

Recently Mrs. Rieke received a number of pic
tures accompanying the story of her husband's 
second Christmas abroad. His first Christmas was 
spent with "C" rations and a few nuts and candies 
in a downpour of rain, digging slit trenches in 
the desert, after arriving in Africa on December 
23, 1942. 

"This year it was different. We sought to make 
up for what we missed last year," he said of 
Christmas. 

Plans were made with the commanding officer 
to give a Christmas party for 200 Italian children 
living near the air field. Soldiers made up a 
purse of $500, and Capt. Rieke and his assistant 
went shopping " in a country where all the whole· 
sale houses have been bombed, where things are 
not being manufactured any more." They cleaned 
out all the toy shops with less than $200, but 
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found that clothes were "too dear." Inflation was 
a very real thing. 

"The kindly local priest came to our rescue 
and took us to the poor man's market," said 
Capt. Rieke. "We were told that much of the 
material was stolen from the bombed warehouses, 
but there was no way to trace it. The price of 
shoes was a dollar and a half to start with, 
but we finally got them for 70 cents for the 
large ones and 50 cents for the small baby shoes. 
Of course they were not made from leather
those would cost ten dollars." 

A wrapping party was held and the Christmas 
tree was trimmed in "the good old American 
spirit of Christmas," Capt. Rieke said. Written 
invitations, translated into Italian by the police
man's wife, were sent out. The party was held in 
two sections and the local priests were invited 
to assist because the children minded them better 
than either their parents or the policemen. 

"We started out with a movie for them which 
consisted of an animated picture of Pluto. (You 
know he is tempted to take the sausage away from 
another little dog, and how the devil and then 
the angel talk to him.) It was the first movie 
for many of the youngsters. Each child got a big 
piece of cake; a real treat where even bread is 
scarce. Then I gave them a speech. 

"Of course I couldn't talk Italian, and so I 
told the policeman's wife what I wanted to say 
and she told the priest and he told the children. 
I welcomed them to the party and told them that 
we had little brothers and sisters and sons and 
daughters in America that we could not be with 
this year and so we had invited them to this party 
to be our children for the afternoon . 

"Then we had the second priest tell them that 
we loved little children and when we made them 
stay away from the planes and away from our 
tents and off the runway it was because there was 
danger. The priest got them to promise that they 
would stay away from these things and help us 
all they could. Then I had the first priest tell 
them why we were in Italy, how we wanted to 
make Italy free the same way America is free. 
What an oration he gave them! And how they 
liked it! These priests know how to handle little 
children. 

• 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY IN ITALY- Italian children, top pic
ture, watch at Christmas party nwvie arranged for them 
by Capt. Herbert E. Rieke of Fort Wayne. The lower 
picture shows Capt. Rieke leading services in his canvas 
chapel jor men of an American fighter group in Italy. 

"Presents and gum and candy were distributed, 
the candy representing the men's rations for over 
a month. 

"Literally hundreds came that were not invited, 
so I allowed the youngsters to see the movie and 
each one got a half pound of hard candy. When 
the two parties were over I felt as though I 
were ready for a two months' vacation." 
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U ndergradua1e Notes 

University of Connecticut-Gamma Beta 

The Gamma Betas are really proud of their sixteen 
new pledges. We started our first formal rushing period 
with a Circus party and the entire week was a big suc· 
cess right up to the Rose Banquet and the final afternoon 
tea. 

On December fifteenth we pledged the following 
freshmen: Loraine Johnson, Eessex; Esther Tappert, 
Mount Carmel; Helen Devine, Bridgeport; Joan Grind
rod, Bridgewater; Gloria Johnson, East Hartford; Eliza
beth Ventres, East Haddam; Jeanne Fanning, Bridge
port; Vera Gabor, T erryville; Lillian Korolishun, An
sonia; Virginia Forbes, Darien; Charlotte Rose, Bridge
port; Joyce Stableford, Meriden; Dorothy Barber, 
Oneco; Barbara R ebillard, Torrington; Yolanda Leiss, 
Willimantic; and Virginia Olson, New Britain. 

The pledges have e lected as their officers: Barbara 
Rebillard, president; Joan Grindrod, secretary; and 
Esther Tappert, treasurer. 

We are planning now for a tea in honor of the new 
pledges and the patrons and patronesses; and we're 
looking forward to our first initiation with just as much 
exci tement and anticipation as the pledges! 

PHYLLIS BELL, editor 
FLORENCE A DERSON, president 

Syracuse University-Alpha Kappa 
This semester has been such a busy one, and it 's 

only two weeks old. Out of this activity we have nine 
new girls wearing the Delta Zeta pledge pin: Louise 
Howard , Springfield, Masssachusetts; Lois Baker, War
sa)V; Lena Ferris , Ogdensburg; Rae Fors ter, Schenec
tady; Barbara Bissell, Sackets Harbor ; Beverly Trackey, 
Hudson Falls; Marilyn Van Kleek, Rochester; J ean 
Alton, Syracuse; and H elen P eter son, Syracuse. 

We had some grand informal rushing partie&-c-the 
Armistice Day Supper on November ninth, the Aunt 
Jemima Breakfast on November fourt eenth , and the 
School Daze Party on November eighteenth. The most 
sensational party though was our Starlight Dinner on 
December second complete with formals and dancing 
later in the evening. 

Our very versatile member, Julie Chase, graduated on 
December nineteenth, Magna Cum Laude. She was the 
Ivy Orator of her class and now has a position in Boston 
writing radio scripts. As you know, Julie was the presi
dent and founder of Alpha Gamma honorary, vice-presi
dent of Zeta Phi Alpha, national speech honorary, and 
president and founder on this campus of Alpha Epsilon 
Rho, national radio honorary. The recital she gave at 
her graduation was a professional performance. We 
thank Juli e from the bottom of our h earts for all she 
did for us and we will certainly miss her. 

With Julie's graduation Ellie Hoy moved into the 
chapter presidency, while Helen Rounds took over the 
position of vice-president. 

In November we entertained the ASTP and the Air 
Corps at open house. The evening was very successful 
and we hope to be able to do this again for the men in 
the Service. 
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Mrs. Wing, our housemother for many years, has left 
us due to ill health. We were very sorry to see her 
leave and we wish her a speedy recovery. Mrs. Edith 
M. Snyder, a lovely woman from Auburn, is taking her 
place and we're looking forward to having her with us. 
Right now Florance Meyer, National Council Deputy, is 
pinch-hitting, and doing a wonderful job of it too, even 
to the fine point of understanding ration points 
even though she lost the brown points and then fortu. 
nately retrieved them! She has been with us for some 
time and we'll be very sorry to se e her leave. 

Our Christmas formal on December fourth was one 
of the nicest dances we've had in quite a time and we 
were pleased to have as our guest for that week 
end Doris Giles from Gamma Alpha chapter at Baldwin
Wallace College. Two weeks after the dance we had our 
traditional Christmas party at which time we opened 
all our Christmas gifts and munched sandwiches until 
4 A.M. the next morning. Our final examinations were 
all over by then so we really enjoyed ourselves. 

Another Delta Zeta has joined the U niversity In. 
firmary staff here. She is Dr. Dorothy Naumann and is a 
graduate of the Medical College of Syracuse University 
and a member of Alpha Kappa chapter. 

In my last report I announced the engagement of 
Mildred Livingston to Charles Kenney. Well, on October 
thirteenth Mimsie surpri sed us all by marrying Chuck 
in the Chapel during his furl ough. We haven't as yet 
seen that five pound box of candy but that doesn't stop 
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us from wishing them both the best of luck. 

Delta Zeta has become very di stinctive on the campus. 
Every active and pledge is sporting a new white crew 
cap with the letters Ll Z on them. fany admiring com· 
ments have been overheard by the girls from the mem· 
hers of the Armed Forces between classes. 

In less than a month three of our seniors are going 
practice teachini; for three weeh. J ean Smith is traveling 
to Canisteo but as yet Ellie H '.>y and Marilyn Jo1ies 
haven't received their assignments. Don't b e impatient 
girls! 

One of our pledges, Bambi Howard, is the chairman 
of the snow sculptnring contest at her cottage, while 
Ellie Hoy, one of our busy seniors, is teaching skiing 
in the University. Ellie i s planning on entering the 
skiing contest next weekend in the Winter Carnival. 

This year Alpha Kappa delved into the mysteries of 
the WAC. We established the first WAC information 
booth at the Univer!'ity Library under the direction of 
Capt. Van Horn, WAC Recruiting Officer for the City 
of Syracuse. Right now we're awaiting our further orders. 

JEAN E. SMITH, editor 
ELEANOR A. HoY, president 

Adelphi College-Alpha Zeta 

The chapter's annual Christmas party was held with 
the usual spirit of festivity. The initiates and pledges met 
at Stouffer's Fifth Avenue and had a delicious dinner, at 
the end of which mother and daughter exchanged their 
Christmas gifts. Following that was the musical comedy 
Early to Bed which was enjoyed by all. 
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The pledges gave a tea for the pledges and pledge
mistresses of the other sororities on campus. Because 
their tea was so near lo Christmas, they decided 
to carry out that theme. The table was decorated with 
greens and a huge Santa Claus that was made by one of 
the pledges. There were many guests and the tea turned 
out a great success. 

Our last supper meeting was held in Forest Hills and 
Betty Sullivan had a nice dinner all prepared for us 
when we arrived. 

The initiates were invited to the Christmas party that 
the Long Island Alumnre gave. Those who went had fun 
playing some guessing games, receiving pretty gifts from 
the grab bag, singing Delta Zeta songs, and having tea 
and cake. The party was held at the home of Mrs. c_ L 
Jones in Garden City who is one of our alumnre advisers. 

One of our seniors, Jeanne Smith, who is president 
of Newman Club, held a drive for gifts for the adopted 
family of the club. Many girls brought in toys and 
clothes for the children and did those children appre
ciate them. 

Our chapter is planning a tea for the alumme in order 
to show their appreciation for the rush party they held 
and for the grand aid all of them gave us in rushing. The 
tea will be held on February sixth at Eleanor Gilbert's 
home in Queens Village. 

Rushing will again begin on the first of February 
and we are all looking forward to it. The same week 
there will be a Panhellenic tea and only five members of 
each sorority can be presented. 

DOROTHY SCHUMACHER, editor 
AUDREY LISLE, president 

Rhode Island State College-Beta Alph a 
1ineteen freshmen were pledged to Beta Alpha this 

semester. They are : Sue Daniels, pledge president; Con
nie Child, vice-president; Pearl Blackmar, secretary; 
Elsbeth "Scottie" Hart, treasurer; Yolanda Santulli, 
social ch airman; Thelma De fan ti, Helen Webb, Priscilla 
Briden, Grace Stover, Rosalind "Lindy" Hoyle, Pauline 
"Skip" Jewett, Lorraine Kenney, Barbara Brown, Eliza
beth Barber, Elizabeth Davies, Carol Emerson, Eleanor 
Beaver, Otilia Perry, and Elizabeth Winter. 

1ew sorority officers were recently elected. Betty 
Whitaker, our new president, takes over the du ties of 

her graduating sister, Ruth. Marite Delaney is vice
president; Edith Angell, recording secretary; Agatha 
Jones, corresponding secretary; Elinor Newmarker, alum
nre secretary; Bf'atrice Browning, treasurer; and Mildred 
Skilling was re-elected historian. 

Dee Dahlquist was honored recently by election to 
Sachems, a senior honorary society. 

Marite Delaney has been elected to position of editor
in-chief of the Beacon, our college paper. Thi s position 
was just vacated by Audry Delaney, one of our gradu
ating seniors. Dee Dahlquist was re-elected feature Editor, 
Betty Whitaker is now women's editor, Ethel O'Connor, 
sports editor, Agatha Jones, copy editor, Beatrice Brown
ing, business manager, and Eleanor Sandsea, office man
ager. 

Dorothy Angell, Audry Delaney, and Ruth Whitaker 
have been elected to the Beacon Hall of Fame for out· 
standing campus records. 

Marjorie Cowen, for her excellent scholastic record, 
has been elected to Phi Kappa Phi. 

Beta Alpha is also represented on Women's Student 
Government Association. Betty Whitaker is president, 
Yolanda Santulli, pledge, is secretary-treasurer. Pauline 
Jewett, pledge, is a member of the Judicial Board, 
Frannie Stickley and Otilia Perry, pledge, are members 
of W.S.G.A. Council. 

But no sorority record is complete without athletics. 
Dorothea Kent, Marite Delaney, Dorothy and Edith 
Angell, Bea Browning, Ruth Whitaker, and "Scottie" 
Hart, pledge, played varsity basketball this semester. 
Dottie Kent is the first girl to receive Woman's Athleti c 
Association's highest award under the new point system. 

Mary Jones is our Senior Panhellenic delegate for the 
coming year and Shirlie Lalime is Junior Panhellenic 
delegate. 

Janice Phinney won the Girls' Badminton Tournament 
this semester. 

Graduation has suddenly come upon us. Twelve 
wonderful girls are leaving Beta Alpha for a new life. 
But we know that-

"The pleasure and friendships LI. Z imparts 
Will always he theirs to hold, 
And they'll always wear above their hearts 
Our beloved lamp of gold." 

MILDRED SKILLING, editor 
ELIZABETH WHITAKER, president 

Thumbnail Des~riptions of Our New Graduates 

B y Mildred Skillin g, B eta Alpha 

Rut h W h itake r 

"Whit," our beloved past president and one of the 
most active girls on our campus, is genuinely missed not 
only by our chapter of Delta Zeta, but also by other 
sororities on campus where she, in particular, promoted 
friendly relations and intersorority life. She has been 
president of Women's Student Government Association, 
president of Panhellenic Association, president of Wom
en's Athletic Association, and women's sports editor of 
the Beacon, our college paper, and of the Grist, our 
college yearbook. To top it all off, she was elected last 

, year and this year to Who's Who in American Colleges. 
She loves to meet people; she has met a lot; and those 
who know her, love her. 
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A udry D elan ey 

"Aud" is also a past president of Beta Alpha, elected 
in her junior year. She was editor-in-chief of the Beacon, 
Editor-in-chief of the Grist, secretary of Newman Club, 
tapped by Sachems, senior honorary, and elected to 
Who's Who in American Colleges. "Aud" is understand
ing, always helpful and dependable. She's an all-round 
girl whom we'll always remember. We might add that 
she's not apt to 1be a "career girl" for long. 

Dorot h y A n gell 

"Dot" has been the Queen of many a dance. She has 
been president of Women's Athletic Association, Senior 
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BETA ALPHA
0

S LATEST GnADUATING CLASS- FEBRUARY, 1944 
First row: Bever[)' Down;11g, Audry Delaney, Dorothy Angell, Mary Easterbrooks, M.arjorie Cowen, Second row: 

Hilda Orsini, Frances Durkin, Margaret Scott , Dorothea Kent, Hope Furlong, Ruth Whitaker. 

Class Represe ntative, and was tapped by Sachems. Some 
people have one thing, some have another, but Dottie 
has just about everything. We're going to miss you 
"Hot-Dawg." 

Doroth e a K e n t 

"Dot" was the first to receive Women's Athletic As· 
socia tion's highest awa1·d. In her freshman year, "Kentie" 
took up athletics on a bet and ended up a star! She 
pla:r.ed class and varsity basketball, hockey, and softball. 
She parti cipated in tennis, swimming and badminton. Jn 
her junior year she was class champion badminton player. 
In pre-war days, Dot was a cheerleader. Tki ? past yea r, 
Dot has been recording secretary for Beta Alpha. Full of 
pep, vim, and vitality, Dot will be active wherever she 
goes. 

Hope F urlong 

Hopie is one swell girl who knows how to pLLt across 
any social affair. Vivaciou s and entertaining,. she makes 
a hit wherever she goes. She has made a name for her-
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self, not only as social chairman for Beta Alpha and 
Women's Athletic Association on campus but also as a 
member of Phi igma biological honorary society. We 
know she'll ~ucceed in anything she undertakes. 

Hilda Orsini 

Hilda, one of the best liked girls in her graduating 
class, is a humorist at heart. She wa president of 
Dorll)~_tory Association before pledging Delta Zeta, and 
has always proved a lt;ader. Her keen mind and depend· 
ability will get thi s little girl a long ways. 

lUarga r et Scott 

Margaret, one of our teacher trainers, is the best 
natured girl you could ever hope to know. An all-rou~d 
girl, she not only was active in the Home Economics 
Club and ewman Club, but also made honors during 
her college career. She was Beta Alpha's corresponding 
secretary in her junior year. Margaret's wonderful dispo· 
sition 'and capabilities assure her of success in the teach· 
ing world. 
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~farjorle Cowen 

"Marge," the girl with the cheery smile and a 
favorite of all, made honors all through college and 
was pledged to Phi Kappa Phi her senior year. She 
was active on the Beacon, in Phi Delta dramatic society, 
and on Student Senate. Elected president of Student 
Senate, she showed her versatility and capability in every
thing in which she participated. 

Mary Easterbrooks 

Molly, Beta Alpha's activity chairman, courtesy chair
man, historian, and alumnre secretary at various times in 
her college days, was a member of the college Glee Club 
and a writer for the Beacon. Molly graduated in the 
teacher training course and we're sure she will make a 
great success of it. 

Helen Westlake 

Helen, our senior commuter, is a quiet, reserved girl, 
but at the same time she's loads of fun. Always willing 
to lend a helping hand, she has many friends and leaves 
pleasant memories with us as she becomes "sweet girl 
graduate." 

Frances Durkin 

Frannie, that very popular little miss, trained to be a 
school teacher but isn't apt to be one foe long. Although 
we're sure she'd make a good one, her real talents seem 
to lie in home making. Her ability to adapt herself to 
any situation is one trait to be envied. 

Beverly Downing 

"Bev," another gal with a high scholastic average 
that would make any one proud, is quiet and dignified 
with a keen sense of humor underneath. Her likes are 
clothes and good food, and she shows excellent taste in 
both. 

University of Pittsburgh-Omicron 

Four sophomore girls pledged Delta Zeta after the 
fall rushing parties; they are Diana Frebble, Ellen Moor
head, Sally Spenser, and Gussie Tamburo. The pledges 
planned a very successful barn dance and party to which 
some of the Pitt A.S.T. men were invited. 

On February fourth the four pledges will be initiated 
at the College Club. Mimi Drumm, our social chairman, 
is in charge of all arrangements. The theme chosen for 
the banquet following will be "Delta Zeta and the War"; 
Miss Helen Pool Rush, a Delta Zeta a_!ld our Dean of 
Women, has consented to be our speaker for the evening. 

We are looking forward to spring rushing on the 
twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, and twenty-sixth of February. 
Marjie Kohler, rushing chairman, has appointed com· 
mittees for both parties. The Thursday night party with 
Ru th Becker as chairman will be a Gay Nineties Party 
with some of the girls dressed in authentic old-fashioned 
dresses. Betty Haffiy, chairman for the Friday and Satur
day night parties, is working on a gypsy theme. We plan 
to read the tea leaves of the rushees, foretelling their 
great happiness on pledging Delta Zeta. 

At the suggestion of Jean McMasters, recently elected 
chairman of the advisory board, the sorority has planned 
to have a dinner meeting with the board once a month 
to enable us to know our board as we should. The first 
meeting of this kind was in January, and the idea made 
a hit with everyone. Future dates have already been 
arranged at the College Club for these meetings. 
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Harriet Blair, 1943 graduate, is ·now serving in the 
Marines. Lots of luck, Harriet! 

One of our members, Marjie Kohler, recently be
came a member of the national commercial education 
honorary, Delta Delta Lambda, Ruth Becker and Peg 
Lyon are both on the committee for the weekly A.S.T. 
dances sponsored by the school; Becky as co-chairman, 
and Peg as chairman of refreshments. Diana Frebble, 
one of our newest pledges, is a member of Idaka, honor
ary nursing sorority. Jean Nelson has been selected ad
vertising manager of The Owl (Pitt yearbook). 

ILEANA HUTCHINSON, editor 
JACQUELYN WILSON, president 

BETA THETA CHAPTER 
' Left to right: Mary Lou ]enldns, Vice-President, Delta 

Zeta, Secretary of Panhellenic Council, Freshman Coun
selor, Cap and Dagger; Fay Myers, Treasurer, Delta 
Zeta, Cap and Dagger, Business Manager, Theta Phi 
Alpha, Delta Mu Delta, Delta Phi Alpha, Alpha La:mb
da Delta; Ruth Smith, President, Delta Zeta, Vice
President, Senate, President, House of Representatives, 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, 
Vice-President of Woman's Athletic Association, Honor 
House, House Manager, Panhellenic Council, So cial 
Committee, L'Agenda staff, Christian Association; 
Rita Shimock, Secretary, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta Ep
silon, Secretary-Treasurer, Delta Mu Delta. 

Bucknell University-Beta Theta 
NEW PLEDGES: Elizabeth Cargill, Ann Donaldson, 

Phyllis Eldridge, Mary Fredericks, Sue Fisher, Jose
phine Ghormley, Virginia Green, Louise Horn, Marilynn 
Kappel, Carol Kempton, Marjorie Newton, Jane Perrin, 
Gloria Saleme, Manota Spacht, Eleanor Stauffer, Wilma 
Stohlherg, Dottie Watkinson. 

PERSONAL HONORS: Fay Myers and Dorothy Naugle 
have been invited to join Theta Alpha Phi, national 
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dramatics society. Dorothy has also been accepted into 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, education honorary, and Phi 
Delta Epsilon, national publications fraternity. Rita 
Shimock, Lois Kutz, and Betty Jane Middlesworth were 
named to Dean's List last semester. 

With a successful rushing season well behi nd us and 
seventeen grand new pledges already busy with school 
and sorority activities, Beta Theta is looking forward to 
a happy and prosperous year. Many of our pledges are 
now active in Radio Workshop, Glee Club, and Mixed 
Chorns, and Cathy Casselman was in the cast of the 
Cap and Dagger play, George Washington Slept H ere. 

Our patronesses have been guests at several teas in 
the suite, and they recently reciprocated by organizing 
and inviting the sorority to a Tureen Supper. This was 
a "howling" success- all the girls were howling for more 
of that delicious food. 

The pledges entertained the initiates at a lively party 
in the suite before the Christmas holidays. Invitations 
were written on green paper bells tied with red ribbon 
and fastened to a piece of pine. The decorations were 
in the Yuletide mood, and we captured this spirit by 
singing carols and sorority songs. 

Two long-awaited events were the pledge banquet 
and the pledge dance. The formal banquet was held 
in the Orange and Blue Room of the Hotel Lewis
burger December twentieth, and we were pleased to 
have with us Miss Olive Barr, a charter member of our 
chapter. The "Paper Doll Pledge Dance," held January 
twenty-second in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
house, was a huge success, and the pledges were very 
proud and pleased with the wrist corsages given them 
at their presentation. Simple decorations consisted of 
large "paper dolls" arrayed in pink and green crepe 
paper clothing, one for each pledge. 

To uphold the sorority scholarship standing, we have 
irutiated a study hall for pledges. It is held twice a 
week, with proctoring and tutoring done by the initiates, 
three at each session. So far the plan has proved suc
cessfu I, and we hope the results will be noticeable in 
our semester grades. 

Mary Lou Jenkins and Peggy Kennerdell were re
cently made official hostesses at the Campus Canteen, 
which the University sponsors for the V-12 unit sta
tioned here. The girls look very efficient and charming 
in their little white aprons. Bee-Jay Walter and J o 
Ghormley represented Delta Zeta in the Beauty Parade 
at the New Year's Eve Ball. 

Delta Zeta took an active part in the Fourth War 
Loan Rally by buying a $100 bond. The net proceeds 
of this school rally were over $50,000, and the drive 
was termed. a great success. 

We are in the midst of two tournaments at the present 
time-basketball and bowling-and hope to add more 
laurels to our crown. It seems there's always something 
to do, and we Delta Zeta's are right in the midst of the 
"doings." 

DOROTHY NAUGLE, editor 
RUTH SMITH, president 

George Washington University-Alpha 
Delta 
HoNons: Helen Lois Hamblin pledged to Phi Pi Ep

silon, foreign service fraternity. Felicia Miller winning 
the tennis cup for Delta Zeta. Virginia Nalls having lead 
in Dark Eyes, Cue and Curtain play. 

On December tenth the University held its annual 
Goat Show and the Delta Zeta pledges did very well in 
an original skit on life in the rooms. 

The holidays were started off with a bang some weeks 
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before with the Mother's Club givmg us a beautiful lea 
and a perfectly beautiful new set of dishes. Imagine our 
surprise and joy at seeing dishes with roses on them 
for our sorority dinners. Then during the holidays the 
mothers tackled the job of cleaning the rooms. We really 
cannot thank them enough for doing so much for us. 

Christmas vacation saw initiates and pledges throw
ing aside books and preparing for a good time with ice 
skating, movies, bridge games, and dances. 

Since we have been studying for examinations the 
weekly dinners in the rooms have been given up, but 
the new February pledges will probably keep this up 
later. So far this winter we have enjoyed these dinners 
and they have proved very successful in spite of food 
rationing. 

We are very glad to have our former president Paulelle 
Mitchell, who was Paulette Montesi, back with us for 
awhile. 

SALLY Juoo, editor 
ALICE WALDRON, president 

Brenau College-Alpha Omicron 

PERSONAL Ho ORS: Lillian Martin-YWCA Choir, 
volleyball team; Betty Todd-Air Raid Warden; Agnes 
Pearson-YWCA choir; Hesler Higgenbotham-soccer 
team; Frances Brown-Mu Phi Epsilon; Mary Jane 
Phillips-YWCA choir; Carolyn Clements-YWCA 
choir, Tau Sigma; Dorothy Jacobs-Sigma Pi Alpha, 
Cotillion Club, Air Raid Warden, volley ball team. 

So much has happened since our last letter to you. 
Founders' Day was celebrated in the traditional style. 

We had an impressive Founders' Day service followed 
by a lovely Coffee. 

We had an unexpected surprise near the end of 
October when Helen Dean, a graduate of '40, came 
by to see us. Helen is now an Ensign in the Waves and 
told us many interesting things about her life in the 
service. She's more fun and we're all looking forward 
to her next visit. 

Brenau College Defense Council sponsored a Bond 
Show, November thirteenth. Betty Steuart, our sorority 
president, looked so cute in her little "Daisy Mae" 
costume. I wish you could have seen her. Betty's an 
excellent dancer and is in demand for all the shows. 
We're so proud of her. 

On ovember twenty-third, we gave a tea in honor 
of our new patroness, Dr. Enid Smith. Dr. Smith is head 
of the English Department and one of those people who 
is liked by everyone. 

We have come to the conclusion we have an excep· 
tionally talented pledge group. When they were to make 
up original songs concerning Delta Zeta, the songs were 
so good we have decided to learn them for the various 
ga therings we have. Especially notable are those of 
Elizabeth "Stan" Stanley, from Goldsboro, North Caro
lina. Her song to the tune of "Street of Dreams" is a 
universal favorite. 

On December eleventh, the Saturday before vacation, 
we had our Christmas Open House. 0£ course we deco
rated in the true spirit of the holidays. In one corner 
of the living room, we had a beautiful Christmas tree 
trimmed with brightly colored ornaments. The tree was 
our pride and joy for we went out into the woods and 
searched all afternoon before we found the "perfect" 
tree. The rest of the room was decorated with pine 
branches and silver cones. As for the dance itself, it 
was wonderful. But, of course, what else could you expect 
of a Delta Zeta dance? 

Our last get-together before the holidays was our 
annual Christmas Party. Each Delta Zeta brought a 
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little ten-cent gift, gaily wrapped, accompanied by a 
short verse, and put it underneath the tree. They were 
later distributed by our cute and vivacious Santa Claus, 
known to us as Ginny Theis. The Christmas Party is 
past now but the fun we had that night will linger 
in our memory always. 

Christmas vacation, eagerly looked forward to, began 
December fourteenth, and with many good-byes and 
promises lo write, we scattered to our homes all over 
the country_ Everyone had a grand time, but we were 
glad to return and see old pals again. 

After the vacation excitement died down, however, 
the "Lodge" became desperately quiel. We have stopped 
pondering the problems of the world and started con
centrating on our own; namely, mid-term examinations. 
We are determined to keep up our high scholastic aver
age so there's some lnrd and hectic s tudying going 
on this corner of the country. 

For those who live thro ugh this horribl e crisis, there 
are great expectations for next semester. We're all look
ing forward to rushing, initiation, a visit from our new 
province director, Mrs. Mildred Potter Stiff, Cotillion 
Dance. and May May! Ah, May! 

DOROTHY JACOBS, editor 
BETIY STEUART, president 

Oglethorpe University-Beta Phi 
Beta Phi is very proud of the honors won by her 

pledges and members this school year. Our president, 
Jean Johnson, is also president of the Oglethorpe Pan
hellenic Council, Managing Editor of the Stormy Petrel, 
the school paper, secretary of the Student Body, and a 
member of the Glee Club and Duchess Club. 

Three of our pledges, Marion Pierce, J ewell Mitchell, 

and Margaret Kerr, are honor scholarsltip students. Our 
pledge president, Margaret Kerr, was voted the Most In
tellectual Girl in a recent popularity poll. Margaret had 
the highest average al Oglethorpe this last quarter, and 
was also elected treasurer of the Student Body. Both 
our pledges and initiates placed first in scholarship on 
the campus. 

Our first member to join the Marines is Betty Pres
cott, who was given a farewell party by the chapter. 
Before she left, Betty entertained the chapter at a 
"Hobo Hullahalloo" at the grill in Piedmont Park. 

Our Christmas formal at the Ansley Hotel was a 
great success, and we are planning another dance to he 
held the first part of March. 

The girls have completed their pledge training and 
are anxiously awaiting the time when they can exchange 
their pledge pins for Delta Zeta pins. Our initiation will 
be held early in February after which we expect to 
have four new members. 

Oglethorpe University has a new president, Dr. Phil
lip Wellner and we are expecting many more students 
and a splendid chance for many new members for Beta 
Phi. 

NAN SMALL, editor 
JEAN JOHNSON, president 

University of South Carolina-Beta Delta 
We of Beta Delta called up St. ~ick and invited the 

old boy to our "Night Before Christmas Party" on De
cember fifteenth. His R .S.V.P. came immediately and 
reported that he had put in a blanket order with our 
So uth Carolina weatherman for all the trimmings de
luxe. We awoke the morning of our party to find our 
campus done up in true Christmas card style. 

SOME OF the actives and pledges of Beta Delta gather around for last minute instruction before their '"Night Before 
Christmas Party." From left to right, front row: Frances Simpson, Dorothy Fripp, Kit Ho1dihan , and Anne Hudson 
as Santa Claus. Second row: Dot Taylor, Virginia R ayson, Ethel Lazar and Hamilton Simpson. Third row: Betty 
Ziegler, Martha Jean Dobson, Martha Wright, Becky Turner, and Harriette Lee. 
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This extra White Christmasy touch plus our tree, 
s tockings, presents and our r endition of "The Night 
Before Christmas," gave us all the old Yuletide feel
ing. 

Each of the rushees was given paper and pencil and 
was asked to write a letter which was posted in the 

orth P ole Mail Box to Santa. This was followed by 
a rather new and collegiate version of "The Night Before 
Christmas" in which Anne Hudso n starred as a some
what shrunken and leaner Santa. This was all explained 
to the rushecs in a sign that hung on his suit where his 
tummy used to be, reading, "Meat Rationing." 

Anne-er-Santa Claus read her mail which ranged 
in requests all . the way from men to a dozen Hershey 
bars. 

Then we served fruit cake, coffee, and nuts. All 
enjoyed the party and left wishing we could have more 
parties and snowballs of the same caliber. 

W e feel the real credit goes to Hamilton Simpson 
and Ethel Lazar, our two journalism students, who wrote 
and planned the entertainment. Becky Turner shouldered 
the food problems. 

We pledged Vivian Chapman of Newberry, South 
Carolina, Friday, January seventh. Vivian is an out
standing second semester freshman, and ·will be a great 
asset to our chapter. 

Our newly elected members of Junior Damas are: 
Dot Taylor, Frances Simpson, Betty Ziegler, and Patsy 
Bra~kett. Martha Jean Do boon, Clare Driggers, and 
Dons Murry were elected as Senior Damas Members. 

KATHRY HO ULIHAN, editor 
ANNE HUDSON, president 

University of Charleston- Beta Psi 

The Beta Psis are doing very well for themselves 
this year. Three of our pledges were chosen beauty 
queens for the college this year. The girls are Mary 
Godwin, Mildred White, and Jackie Smith. Jackie 
was chosen main beauty queen. Be looking for their pic
tures in the next issue of the LAMP. 

At Christmas time we had a party for the initiates, 
pledges, and alumnre. Each girl gave something to the 
rooms. We also exchanged gifts, played games, and 
had refreshments. Everyone had a wonderful time. 

Basketball is the center of attraction around the 
college now. Some of our girls are on the team this 
year. They are Anna Schleeter, Virginia Dixon, Estelle 
Ohlandt, and Dot Moorer. The other girls come out 
and cheernd. By the way, our college's Girls' T eam has 
only lost one game this year. Two of our sorority mem
bers are cheerleaders for ·the Boys' team. They are Anna 
Schleeter and Dot Moorer. 

It seems that marriage is in style around college now, 
for almoost every day someone pops up engaged. Bar
!Jara Suhrstedt and Mary Godwin are two of the many 
who have been married this year. Barbara was married 
Sunday, February fifteenth. Best of luck to both Mary 
and Barbara. 

We are doing our rooms this month, and if you were 
by chance to come to 9 College Street, you would proba
bly think that someone were moving out. One day all the 
furniture is in one room and the next day it's in the other. 
We have new draperies and several new pieces of furni
ture. I think the rooms will be very much imprnved when 
we finish. J eanne Hyer is the chairman of this committee 
and she is doing a splendid job. 

DOROTHY MOORER, editor 
BETIY JANE WESTMORELAND, president 
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University of Tennessee-Beta Lambda 
We have just initiated three girls, Virginia White of 

Knnxvillc, M~ry Earle Copeland of Cahutta, Georgia, 
and Mary Alice Crowell of Cordele, Georgia. 

. The new initiates w~re honored at a formal banquet 
given January twenty-sixth in the Rose Room of Hotel 
Andrew Johnson. Each girl had a chance ot display her 
talents on the program. 

<?1:' Janu~~y nineteenth we had a rushing party at 
Emilie Gatt!s apartment. Uninvited but welcomecl cadets 
from adjoining and restricted quarters came. Everyone 
had a grand time. 

Last quarter we had open house on two Sunday 
afternoons for the cadets who are sta tioned here with 
the 63rd Detachment. Th ey seemed to enj oy every minute 
of the parties. 

We are all looking forward to the President's Ball 
whi.ch is being given January twenty-eighth at the gym
nasmm. And also we are planning a bi" time at the 
"Backward Dance" which Panhelleni c is scheduling 
February fifth. 

We are keeping busy these days as we suppose aU 
Delta Zetas are. New material has been bought for drapes 
for our room so that means work for somebody. Delta 
Zeta is doing quite a bit of Red Cross work these days 
a~so. A room ~a.s been opened in our Library where the 
different soronlles and other organizations at the Uni
versity of T enn essee spend some time each afternoon and 
night. 

NOBLE DOOLEY, editor 
SARA GRACE R EYNOLDS, president 

University of Miami- Beta Nu 

. Beta u pledged twenty girls thi s semester. They 
mclude Ernestine Lynn, Jane Sayer, Ruth Grote, Alice 
Cook, Anne Morris, J ewell McWilliams, J ean Parker, 
Beryle Quenette, Rachael Elleman, Phylli s Maguire, 
Dorothy Frenz, Mary Houser, Carol Turner, Louise Wil· 
burn, J'.rances Anderson, Betty Morris, Genevieve Lynch, 
Catherme Rohe, J erry Carpenter, and Frances White. 

Joanne Fandrey and Carol Lee Turner were initiated 
in November and a ban:;uet was held in their honor 
at the Barcelona restaurant. 

BETA N u PLEDGES 

Jeanne Parker, Carol Lee Turner, Jewel M cWilliams. 
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This semester Beta u also hono1·ed two JJew sponsors, 
}frs. Houser and Mrs. J. V. Lindsey. 

Graduating seniors are Doro'thy Blanton, June 
Schmidlkofer and Emily Creveling. 

Margaret Lund is running for associate justice and 
Louise Maroon for secretary of the student body. 

The pledges gave a "Beau of the Ball" dance at the 
Coral Gables Woman's Club January twenty-ninth. 
Judges were selected from each sorority on campu$. 
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Lorin E. Coppock and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Obencham. Mrs. Coppock is director 
of Province Four. 

A Valentine's party and dance is pla.nned for Febru
ary twelfth at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Lindsey. 
Army Cadets at the University of Miami will be guests 
of honor. Margaret Lund, June Schmidlkofer, Dorothy 
Blanton, Shirley Wedemeyer and Joanne Fandrey are 
in charge of arrangements. 

We had our first standards meeting January twenty
third, the topic being '·Women in Art." .Mrs. Helen 
Spach, art teacher and Delta Zeta, gave the talk and 
showed pictures of the different artist's works. 

We had our first sorority pot-luck supper before the 
meeting and will have more I am sure. 

Margaret Lund, Ruth Grote, Joanne Fandrey, Louise 
Maroon, Jewel McWiliiams, Jean Parker, and Mary Nash 
helped fill Christmas stockings for the boys al the Bilt
more Army Hospital. 

So far Delta Zeta has won two out of three of its 
volley hall games. 

Carol Lee Turner a nd Mary Houser appeared in l,ady 
Precious Stream, one of the school's plays. 

:WARV NASH, editor 
MARGARET L UND, president 

Florida Southern College-Bet~,Mu 

Several of our members and pledges have been out
standing in activi ties this year. Redde John on is a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega, a national Dramatics 
Fraternity, and also of Cap and Gown, a local honor 
society for senior who have been outstanding during 
their college years. The honor of becoming members 
of the Debate Council was extended to Alene Morris, 
Audrey Boyd, and Helen Stephenson. Barbara Hall was 
elected President of the Southern Chorus. Lettie P orter 
was one of the main characters in a Vagabond play; 
Mr. Pim Passes By. 

· Mrs. Wyatt, one of our Patronesses, gave the mem
bers a dinner party J anuary ninth. We remember that 
with deep felt gratitude. 

Our dance, to he given February twenty-sixth, has 
a Leap Year theme. It is to he an all-campus par ty 
with Delta Zeta hacking it. We are looking fo rward lo 
a wonderful time. 

As to sport we a re on the winning end of it this 
yea r. W e have won the volleyball and the speedball 
to urnaments, and have won the one basketball game we 
have played. 

Best of all, we are planning to initiate about twenty 
of our j1edges on February the thirteenth. 

HELEN STEPHENSON, editor 
J UDY BRYANT, president 

Florida State College for Women-Alpha 
Sigma 

Our Homecoming brought two of our alumnre back 
thi s year- Lucille McLeod and Maida Harrington. From 
then unti l Christmas was a very busy time for us all, 
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wnt111g term papers and doing all the last minute 
"musts."· 

A few days before we left, June Padgett from Or
lando was added to our pledge class. 

Our pledges turned hostess and invited pledges from 
all other sororities to a Delta Zeta Mexican Fiesta on 
December eleventh. Sombreros bearing each guest's name 
were given as favors. 

Then on Tuesday night we had our traditional Christ
mas party. We had a bi g time singing, dancing, and 
playing Santa Claus. W e have some very talented 
pledges, who entertained us with songs, accordion num
bers, and the like. 

January sixth we pledged Barbara Boring from Wild
wood, Florida. 

MARGARl:T SPEARMAN, editor 
FRANCES STURBS, president 

Univer sity of Alabama-Alpha Gamma 

NEW }'LEDGES: Mary Frances Lewis. 
rEw !NITIATES: Martha Crace, Sarah Rodgers, Hilda 

Langston, Bonnie Deas, Mae Moore, Hazel Karter. 
HONORS: Fax Baxley, Phi Bela Kappa; Eldna Sturgi~ 

has h~~ appointed Assistant Managing Editor. o[ the 
Crims()n-Whue, the College newspaper; Myrme Huff 
and rVrolly Kelly have been appointed Lieutenants in 
the ,Junior Hostess Corps, an organization on the .cam
pus. for service men. 

. fhere'-s something about a New Year that seems to 
bolster on'e"s morale lOOo/o . We Alpha Gammas are 
starting out the year with lots of good resolutions. 
We've launchecl ourselves on these resolutions by initiat
ing six of our pledges. The new initiat es were honored 
~jth, a house dance on January fifteenth. 

Welcomed hack to the fold this quarter was Pauline 
Givens. "Polly" transferred lo 11 s last year from the 
University of Tennessee. 

Serving as housemother this quarter is Mrs. Ruby 
Leslie, former Sigma Nu housemother. Mrs. Leslie has 
made herself a favorite around the house by her concern 
over the health of the girls and the welfare of the 
sorority in general. 

We're beginning a new year of rushing by pledgini:r 
Mary Frances Lewis. We hope to follow up with a good 
many more new pledges. 

In spite of the war, the Sigma Chis have decided 
to carry on the tradition of electing a sweetheart. W e 
are entering Hazel Karter as our candidate for the 
crown. Hazel has an effervescent beauty which we hope 
will bring her a great many votes. 

Thanks to the army, one of our alumnre has re· 
turned to the campus. Jo Byrd Dil4m. now Mrs. Dick 
Parker, is back at th e University with her husband, 
who is stationed here in A.S.T.P. -

Sports seem to hold the spotligh l for the winter 
quarter . We have entered the basketball and bowling 
tournaments which the physical educatio'n department is 
sponsoring. The prospects look good, for the initiates 
and pledges alike are giving it their whole-hearted co
operation . Thus far, we've won all of our bowling matches 
and we're very enthused about our future matches. 
We're right in their fighting, anyway. 

VIRGINIA WOODALL, editor 
LoursE U. GLASS , president 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute-Beta Xi 

Beginning ·with a ranch rush parly, complete with 
a soft drinks bar, gambling tables, fortune teller, and 
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a floor show, Beta Xi's winter quarter go t off to a good 
start. It also end ed on a high note because this year it 
was Beta Xi's privilege to select the Panhellenic presi
dent. By unanimous vote Gwen Tuc)<:er, Panhellenic 
representative for the past year, was c~osen. 

Imogene Logan, Mary Frances Lar~ent, and Louise 
T olbert were pledged during the quar.ter . 

Initiates of January nin eteenth were Jane Grady, 
Paula J ean Mosley, Lora Pritchett, and Carmelita 
Slaton. After the cer emony, the new members were 
honorees at a small party. 

Christmas found the Beta Xi's busy with the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Christmas program. Jane Hassen, 
vice president, wrote and directed a play and two radio 
programs, in which she employed college tal ent. One o{ 
the radio pro grams was presented over Mutual network 
on a national hookup. 

Gwen Tucker played the female lead. Others with 
outstanding parts were Bonnie Walk er , who gave a 
reading; Madge Jarrard, who accompanied the singers; 
and Jean Gauntt, who did a jitterbug specialty number. 

A lively Christmas party was held at Melissa Winters' 
home. 

Delta Zetas at Auburn have a 2.39 scholastic average, 
rating second among API's sororities. 

In the bowling tournament, Gwen Tucker made th e 
third highest individual score; 146.5 was her average 
for the tournament. 

Among the candidates for Auburn beauti es Delta 
Zeta had eight girls. They were J ean Gauntt, Manita 
Hansford, Theresa Hug, Madge Jarrard, J ane Jan sen, 
K athryn Owen, Jane Sheffield, and Tays Tarvin. 

Paula J ean Mosley was tapped for Oracles, freshman 
honor society. 

Valentines were the theme of a dance more than a 
week before Valentine's Day. The rooms were decorated 
with hearts, and dates and members used hearts as 
id entification cards. 

Martha Grace, Delta Zeta from the University of 
Alabama who led the Delta Sigma Phi dance, visited 
the Beta Xi's while she was in Auburn. A tea dance was 
given honoring Martha Grace and the Delta Sigma 
Phi s. 

New officers for the coming year were elected and 
formally installed on F ebruary ninth. Tays Tarvin will 
serve as president; Kathryn O wen as vice president; 
Mary Ella Allen as recording secretary; Elizabeth 
Mackie as corresponding secretary; Betty Grimes as 
parliamentarian; and Ann Tharp and Theresa Hug as 
guards. 

Jane Sheffield, re tiring presid ent, was presented with 
a tiny gavel to wear on her guard chain. 

A party honoring J ane Jansen, who will leave Beta 
Xi in March to be married, will be given by her little 
sisters at Lora Pritchett's home. Betty .Grimes and Tays 
Tarvin will be co-hostesses. 

MrMr SIMMS, editor 
JANE SHEFFIELD, president 

Howard College-Alpha Pi 

Since our last l etter, Alpha Pi Chapter has pledged 
three girls: Gladys W eese, Peggy Stephenson and Esta 
Coshatt, and our latest initiates include !'belle Whitman 
Glady!l W eese, and Martha Purser (a little sis ter) . Ou; 
pledges really have been a pleasure this year, and 
they are doing well in camnus activities too. R ecently, 
Louise Hardin and Gladys Weese were elected to mem
bership in Chi Delta Phi, national literary honor society. 
Three ~embers of our chapter are members of Hypatia, 
the eqmvalent of Mortar Board and these three, Jan e 
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Murphy, Efro Gatsis and Ruth Allen were also elected 
to the faculty to appear in the '44 edition of Who's 
Who in American Universities and Colleges. 

According to tradition we held our ann u.al Founders' 
Day Banquet at the Tutwiler H otel. 

The week before Christmas Holidays we enjoyed 
a Christmas party at the house. "4.' e had a tree, gi ft s and 
a general good time (even though it was just before 
examinations!) . The pledges presented the house with 
a lovely mirror for the entrance hall, and Ross Rainer
one of the sai lors on the cam pus and friend of all of us 
- gave us a beautiful coffee table. 

Soon after the holidays we had a small dance for the 
V-12 boys on the campus. 

At present, we are making plans for our Rose Ban
quet and for the rushing season which will be upon 
us soon. We have already given a rush party or two 
recently, a bowling party and a fashion show. 

R TH ALLEN, editor 
J ANE MURPHY, president 

Wittenberg College-Beta Chi 
The year moved on with its campus and sorori ty ac· 

tivities, its war work, its fun for the Del ta Zetas here 
at Wittenberg. Fall was gone before we knew it. All 
of us spent a quiet Thanksgiving at the house since 
we had only one day's vacation. In the evening on the 
sp ur of the moment we gathered together in the kitchen 
for one of th e nicest suppers we've ever had. It made us 
want to stop more often during busy weeks and just sit 
around enjoying each other. 

All of us were busy with campus activities- YWCA, 
Psi Chi, LSAA, Theta Chi Delta, SAI, Home Economics 
Club, Alpha Lambda Delta, Arrow and fask, only to 
mention some of them. Our gi rl s are all important mem· 
bers; many of them officers. 

Then too there was the excitement of elections on 
campus. Two Delta Zetas were chosen junior class 
officers--Virginia Boyd, secretary, and Jun e Storbeck, 
treasurer. Jane Ann Witter , pledge class president, be
came vice-president of the freshman class. 

Sports went along fine . We put om energies in full 
force, and came out second in tennis, volleyball, and 
badminton. But we're not sati sfi ed, what we want is 
first place. Right now we're in the sem i.final s for the 
table tennis championship. So far we've won our basket· 
ball games. We have a good, fast team. W e are gel· 
ting ready to try to win the posture conte t, too. 

We had a lovely tea early in November for our new 
housemother, Mrs. Frank Downs. We enjoyed introdu c· 
ing her to the campus very mu ch. 

December fourth we cooperated at the Wittenberg 
Women's League dance and afterward s the dates came 
back to the house for coffee and cakes. 

During the fall Sue Stirewalt was elected president 
of Alpha Lambda Delta and at semesters, of the four 
new members of the honorary two were Delta Zeta 
pledges, Jane Ann Witter and Carol H eardon . 

Before Christmas vacation our fifth girl received a 
ring and now all of them- Janet Nichols, Jodie Lutz, 
Dorothy Snyder, Ruth Menner, and Dori s K eim are 
waiting patiently for Army and Navy men. 

Christmas was here before we knew it, and our 
round of parties began. Alumnre, pledges, initiates, and 
patronesses gathered for a pot-luck supper and gi ft 
exchange around the Chdstmas tree. During the last 
week before vacation we had a formal Christmas dinner 
and later the same night we in the hou se exchanged 
gifts. 

Our examinations were over before vacat ion and we 
returned ready to start our new semester. W e are still 
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wa1Ung for the college tabulations as to our standings, 
but we're proud of our grades. We had thirteen three 
point s. Jane Ann Witter's name was placed on the 
scholarship cup for pledges. 

From all we hear our pledges gave a real Pirate's 
Treasure Hunt party for the other campus pledges. And 
we are waiting curiously for the party they have 
planned for us. It's all very secret, but we know it 
will be fun. We learned only too well how original they 
were during courtesy week. 

On January twenty·second we proudly initiated six 
new girls---Miriam Albert, Naomi Linsenmayer, Carol 
Heardon, Ruth Winner, Isabell Schiach, and Jane Ann 
Witter. Sunday, the day following, the group attended 
church. Sunday afternoon we honored the new members 
with a tea, introducing them to the patronesses and 
alumna:. 

We also pledged two girls, Beverly Pohl, Los An· 
geles, California, and Betty Shimp, Long Island, New 
York. 

Before the new semester was well under way we 
were busy as usual, particularly with war work. Each of 
us made two overseas sewing kits a month. Quite a few 
of the girls took Red Cross co urses, working for cer· 
tificates. All of us helped with the bond booth during 
the Fourth Bond Drive. 

On the social si de we entertained a flight of Army 
Air Corps Cadets during an evening. 

Already our seniors are active in work preparing 
for commencement. Two of the girls are chajrmen of 
commi ttees and several more are committee members. 
Our president, Jan et Ni chols, was named Oak Orator for 
class day celebration. 

The whole year has been fine and we hate to see 
it going. All of us like living together at the hou se, 
enjoy our associations, our work, and our play. 

SuE STIREWALT, editor 
JA NET NICHOLS, president 

Ohio State University- Theta 

We girls are really in a whirl h ere at Ohio State 
University. With all our classes thi s quarter accelerated 
lo the sam e beat of the ASTP (Army Specialized Train· 
ing Program ) there is hardly time to breathe. 

Last weekend we initiated Ruth Timm (Timmie)
a dark and vivacious little girl, about five feet tall, 
who was a transfer to Ohio State from Toledo Univer· 
sity. The formal m1tiation ceremony was lovely and 
impressive as it a lways has been to every Delta 
Zeta. 

Thi s quarter we are planning a n intensive winter 
rushing program--on the sweetheart and valentine theme. 
With loads of new prospects we are counting on a 
success, such as we had last fall. Vera Wilson is our 
charming and efficient rush chairman. 

Our bright and really lively pledge class i s collecting 
sales tax stamps to buy new drapes for the chapter 
house, whil e the initiates are working hard to buy a 
war bond very soon. 

Next week we are planning to have a house party 
for those smooth ensigns stationed on the campus in 
the Navy Recogn ition School. The initiates are also 
planning on a Big·Little Sister dinner·theater party in 
downtown Columbus. 

Theta chapter is quite excited about the two pledges, 
Monnie Collins and Dottie Lifer who were recently 
married to lieutenants in the army. And we Delta Zetas 
are getting more than our share of fraternity pins and 
engagement rings. 

We are most excited about our new South American 
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pledge, Carmen Castro·Pozo, from Lima, Peru. Here at 
Ohio State on a fellowship, Carmen is getting her mas· 
ter's degree in education. She is very popular with the 
ASTP's whom she helps with their trying Spanish les· 
sons. She also has been teaching the girls South American 
dances which are very clever and fascinating. 

The Sun Dial, campus humor magazine is practically 
being published exclusively by Delta Zetas this year. 
Marion Fosdick holds the envious joke staff editorship. 
In the next issue o{ the Sun Dial there will be a large 
picture and write-up of Carmen, who was chosen as the 
"girl of the month." We have chosen Belly McCollister 
who was a model for the Firestone company advertise· 
ments in Akron, to be our A1akio, year book, queen 
representative. 

The Delta Zetas· are very busy with activities and 
honoraries. Sheila Spellman is the head of the USO 
hostesses and is also a member of Kappa Phi. Judy 
M errill and Beverly Warren are both members of Phi 
Chi Theta, commerce honorary. Barbara Van Atta is in 
Mirrors, sophomore honorary, and is a chairman o{ the 
Panhellenic constitution committee. Elenore Wachholz 
was pledged to Theta Sigma P hi, national journalism 
honorary. 

ELENORE WACHHOLZ, editor 
JOA N PERTL, president 

Miami University- Alpha 
Looking back over Delta Zeta act1v1t1es since the 

publication of the last LAMP, we remember some rather 
outstanding highlights. In December we held a tea for 
a group of the WAVES who are in radio training here. 
Among them was Gwen Collins, Rho chapter. We 
thoroughly enjoyed exchanging sorority ideas with her. 
The tea was a constructive s tep in the Universfry policy 
of furthering better relations between the students and 
the avy personnel on campus. 

In the same month the pledges gave a tea for the 
chapter patronesses and a Christmas party for the 
initiates, complete with gifts, supper and a floor show. 

We held a tea for the faculty on the afternoon o{ 
F ebruary thirteenth. Professors become delightfully 
human and entertaining over coffee and sandwiches. 

Alpha chapter members are keeping up with the 
trend toward diamonds, and J ean Pogalies, Jane Stevens, 
Florence Wallace, Betty Sargent, Gloria West and 
Shirley George are now wearin g engagement rings. 
Vice·president Barbara Dute Hart's lieutenant·soon·tO· 
be-a-captain husband spent a week on campus after 
Christmas vacation and entertained us royally. It is 
joyful to have a man in the suite now and then. 

We've gone all out for athletics this semester and 
are offering some stiff competition in the basketball, 
badminton and bowling tournaments. 

Alpha chapter wishes to announce the pledging of 
Joan Rominger. 

J EAN JAMES, editor 
A::-1::-1 ORDSTRO)f. president 

Baldwin-Wallace College-Gamma Alpha 
The best news we have this time is that we have 

acquired thirteen pl edges. They are: '.\1idge Frampton, 
Betty Wackerman, Betty Beach, Maril yn Braden, R uth 
McLean, Agnes Salandra, J oanne Davis, Joyce Stein· 
krau s, Marge Johnson, Lois Osman, Marge Miller, 
Dorothea Wayne, and Jane Luther. Incidentally, one 
new pledge, Betty Wackerman, has just been chosen 
Exponent Queen by the staff of the college newspaper. 

Everyone seemed to enjoy our two rush parties. The 
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first had as its theme the Diamond Cafe. It was our own 
little night club and we served the rushees dinner and, 
later, coke and root beer at the bar. During dinner, we 
presented a floor show, and our Barbershop Quartet 
and the Floradora Girls certainly went over big. The last 
party was in a Rainbow Room and on our rainbow we 
featured the stars of Delta Zeta. 

We've been so busy rushing we haven't ha<l much 
time for anything else, but wc are still leading jn the 
Bowling Tournament. Last, but most important, is the 
fact that on February 9, we initiated Mida Musser, 
Ruth Maple, and Ann Wolf. 

MARIE 1oLAN, editor 
]OA • ' E Wooov, president 

University of Cincinnati-Xi 
The girls were very glad to return to school after 

vacation for three weeks caused by an epidemic of scarlet 
fever. Examinations were held on the dates schedu led 
but the students didn't have as much free time as they 
usually have between examinations and the new semester. 

In J an-uary, Xi pledged Betty Terrill, an attractive 
brunette, who is a joy to all around her. 

Norma Owens was elected president of W.A.A., a 
position desired by all those in Physical Education. 

The second week in February many of the girls and 
all of the pledges moved into the house. Beforn getting 
settled everyone joined in cleaning and painting the 
dormitory. The purpose of such a week at the house is 
to have a courtesy period for the pledges and lo have 
a general good time before they are initiated. 

Initiation for Norma Jean French, Martha Manning, 
Carol Siedel, and Shirley Smith was held February 
twenty-second at the sorority house and in the evening 
we had a successful initiation banquet at the Sinton 
Hotel given by the alumme chapter. May we thank 
them for a wonderful time. 

GERRY SCHWARTZ, 'editor 
BETTY BURNS, president 

· ·~ ! Albion College-Beta Pi 
Big news about Delta Zeta circulated on Albion's 

campus the latter part of January! At the annual lnter
fraternity Ball Alice-Ellen Smith was elected "Greek 
Goddess" by all college men including the Air Students 
here. One freshman girl was selected from each sorority 
and independent group to run for Goddess. Our repre· 
sentative this year was Alice-Ellen, who was pledged 
last fall. Believe me, we are all extremely proud to have 
had one of our girls win, and we are sure that she 
fully deserved the honor. 

Lois TT almhuher, who was pledged last year, has been 
an initiate since December nineteenth. We are very 
pleased to have Lois and are now looking forward to 
the spring initiation of our present pledges. 

The pledges are faithfully organizing plans for the 
pledge project. Headed by Betty Plester the girls are 
kept busy gathering material for a rummage sale, which 
will supply the funds for the project. They have been 
conscientiously working on redecorating the recreation 
room in the basement. This will decidedly improve the 
interior appearance of the lodge, not to speak of what 
it will mean for our cozies and rush parties! 

News concerning pledges seems to be plentiful. 
There just can't, however, be left out the news of the 
cozy given for the initiates in December. The freshmen 
worked diligently fixing up the lodge and preparing re
freshments, which, indeed, "hit the spot." 

It seems only fair for the contributions of the 
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pledges that they be given something in return. There
fore, a day has been set aside on which they can appear 
to be initiates. This means that doors will be opened 
for them, chairs will be pulled out for them at mealtime, 
and upon their entering a room initiates will rise for 
ithem. Of course, it is 11nderstood, that on this "topsy 
turvy" day, the pledges must behave as initiates, and 
initiates behave as model pledges. 

The chapter has recently purchased a large coin bank 
which has been placed in the lodge. Into this will go 
fines collected from those appearing late to meetings. 
The money from this bank will be added to the small 
savings we already have in order that we can buy a new 
combination radio and victrola as soon as possible. 

SUSAN STEELE, editor 
JEAN ROGERS, president 

Michigan State College-Beta Rho 
Beta Rho began this term's activities in a large way, 

with the wedding of Ann Smith . The reception was held 
here at the sorority house. Ann's sister, Barbara Smith 
came from Cornell University to he maid of honor. 
The chapter members gave her a shower the night before 
the wedding. 

Now wearing the "lamp" are June Merz, Lois Banzet, 
Lu Johmon, June McAuley, Jane Hunter, and Edna 
Mae Fowler. The night preceding initiation we held a 
buffet supper for the entire chapter followed by enter· 
tainment from the pledges. 

Members of Beta Rho are taking an active part in 
both swimming and bowling this term. On our bowling 
team are Virginia Chaplin, Phyllis Hamborsky, Alice 
Hoyt, Elaine Zerip, and Dorothy Stanley. The girls 
made a combined score of 540 the last time. 

Mrs. Evelyn Costello, National Secretary, honored 
Beta Rho with a visit in the beginning of the term. 
Kay Foster is now working in Washington, D.C., and 
was back for a short visit. 

We are making plans for our formal term party with 
the Kappa Deltas. We are aho planning informal parties 
to be held in the Forestry Cabin. 

MARfARET Tooo, editor 
GLORIA MAC EVEN, president 

Franklin College-Psi 
We feel that we are justifiably proud of , p~ chapter, 

for we are really "going places" this college year. We 
are very active on the campus in .. every organiza· 
tion, and although our activities are numerous, our 
scholarship has still held its own. 

We have gained a goodly number of honors thus far 
in the college year. We have an especially good team 
as far as athletics are concerned. The Psi's won the 
inter-sorority volley ball tournament, and are hoping 
very strongly to win the basketball trophy. Ruth Bar· 
rows, Chairman of Basketball of W.A.A., and captain of 
the Psi team is also Managing Editor of the Franklin, 
the weekly news publication. To add to these honors, Psi 
has four of the eight members of the Girls' Octet; Beth 
Sage, Rebecca Hollandbeck, Barbara Browne, and Bar
bara Easterday. Barbara Easterday is alw in the cast 
of the Spring Theatrjcal Production. 

The pledge class recently elected officers for the new 
semester. They are as follows: President-Carol Doub; 
Secretary-Lida Anderson; Treasurer-Joan Strablero. 

We have two Psi sisters and Psi daughters in our 
pledge class. They are Jane Leach, daughter of Florence 

. Radcliff Leach, and sister of Margaret Leach, a junior; 
'and Carol Doub, daughter of Ruth Bell Doub, and sister 
of Margaret Doub, also a junior. Carol's latest achieve· 
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Front row: On floor: Lejt to right: Joan Strahlern, Jerolyn Harrison, Janet 1l1cKinney, Barbara Ann Easterday. 
Seated: Dorothy Green, Mary Eunice Taylor, Jean Frelliclc, Thelma VanEst, Ruth Barrows, Margaret Doub. Stand
ing: Norma Mitchell, Barbara Browne, lane Leach, Mary Ann Shingledecker, Elizabeth Lee Sage, Jean Tilton, Lida 
Anderson, Betty Breimig, Margaret Leach, Carol Doub, Sndie Kretheotis, Rebecca Hollandbeck. 

ment is the acceptance of a diamond from S/ Sgt. John 
Dora of the American .Air Forces. 

Two of our chapter have gone this semester to accept 
new responsibilities. Mary Alice Wagner, a junior, has 
gone to New York City to ·accept a position in the 
Baptist Denomination. Jean Tilton, a freshman, has 
gone to Philadelphia where she will join the Cadet 
l urse Corp. 

Our activities are not confined to the campus, but we 
are also trying to do our part in several national efforts. 
We are now engaged" in a salvage drive for paper, and 
we are buying as many bonds and stamps as possible. 
We also work with the U .S.O. and the ration board and 
other organizations which are engaged in war activities. 

We hope that we can make our other Delta Zeta sis
ters proud of us this year, a nd we are trying to make 
our chapter one which is truly a credit to Delta Zeta. 

BETH SAGE, editor 
JEAN FRELLICK, president 

DePauw University-Delta 
Delta followed closely a successful rush week by 

pledging four more gra11d girls: Mary Lou Van Etten, 
Brazil, Indiana; Beverly Nlalyon, Whiting, Indiana; 
Jean Irving, Fort Wayne; Jeanne Frodin, Chicago. These, 
with the other freshmen make up a very enthuiastic 
group for Delta Zeta. 

This year DePauw celebrated the holidays by going 
to school. On Thanksgiving Day, we had a huge feast
lurkey and all the trimmings-with the pledges and the 
alumnre adviser as special guests. Our traditional Chr ist· 
mas party was not held because of a cold house-due to 
a broken furnace-but we all got together one afternoon 
at the house and exchanged our gifts. January second 
the freshmen were our guests again at a turkey dinner 
in place of the Christmas dinner. New Year's Eve was 
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a very quiet one at DePauw-what with classes to attend 
the next day! Panhellenic Council sponsored a round 
of activities for the evening including a short Vesper 
service at the chapel; community singing and a pro
gram of entertainment- planned, directed by Delta Zeta 
Connie Clark; wiuding up the evening was an 'Open 
House' at each of the girls' houses and then the 
climaoc-a huge dance in the gym from eleven to twelve
fifteen ! With confetti, horns, and pul-enty of noi e! 

What with two Naval groups on campus this year
V-5 and V-12-we have been doing quite a bit of USO 
work and holding Sunday afternoon tea dances for the 
boys. And how they do love them! 

Our winter formal was held January twenty-second 
with a winter theme. We cut out snow flakes and then 
glued 'star-dust' to them; our bids were round snow
balls covered with the same thing. Greeting the guests 
in the front hall was a very real looking snow-man. The 
weather man didn't quite co-operate with us, but the 
dance was a success anyway. 

Doing a good job as hostesses, the Delta girls enter· 
tained a very distinguished Delta Zeta father at dinner 
on January twenty-ninth, Dr. W . W. Charters of 
Stephens College. Dr. Charters was on campus holding 
discussions with both students and faculty as to post
war education. 

KATHERINE RUEFF, editor 
SHIRLEY Grnso , president 

University of Louisville-Beta Gamma 
The cold winter weather certainly has not put a 

damper on the activities of the girls of the Beta Gamma 
chapter. On the contrary, it seems to have stimulated 
their enthusiasm. 

As the result of a very successful rush session we are 
proud to present our new pledges: Lucille Isgrigg, Col-
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leen Chambers, Dorothy Davis, Alice Orndorff, Bernice 
McDonald, and Margaret Catinna. When the initiates 
present a pledge project to these girls we can always 
depend on them Lo carry it through with flying colors. 

Earlier this month we received a visit from Miss 
Florance Meyer, National Council Deputy for Delta 
Zeta, and it was quite opportune as we had accumulated 
numerous questions which were puzzling us. Miss Meyer 
answered all of them more than adequately. 

\Ve are still busy redecorating our house. Our latest 
task was painting the living room and buying a new 
mirror, which is the pride and joy of everyone. Of 
course, our Home Economic majors lead the field in 
redecorating with their suggestions for color schemes and 
arrangement. 

It is with pride that we announce that our president, 
:'.\1arion Kincaid, has once more received recognition for 
her unusual scholastic ability. She was recently made a 
member of the Pallas Club, an honorary scholastic or
ganization. 

Our motto for the new year is "All out for the war 
effort," and our war bonds are visible proof of our 
efforts. 

Despite all the excitement which is seldom lacking 
in the house, we are not neglecting our studies. We are 
working diligently to maintain our scholastic standing. 

ext month we bid adieu to three graduating seniors: 
Geneva Hunt, Mary Louise Gaupin, and Mary Edna 
Mansfield. For quite some time the house will seem 
strange without them, but it is our desire to follow in 
their footsteps and contribute as much to the sorority 
as they did-

DOROTHY LEACHMAN, editor 
MARION KI CAW, president 

Northwestern University-Alpha Alpha 
W e are starting the New Year off with a beautiful 

new living room and hall. The woodwork has been 
bleached a pale beige grey. The living room walls are 
white and the ceiling is the palest lime green. The 
furniture is bleached wood, the lounges are slipcovered 
in a very striking, but restful figured material in the 
softest colors. The new draperies are a narrow pale 
green stripe. We have three prints by distingui shed ar
tists_ Two are ballerina scenes by Degas and the third 
is a Marie Laurencin of a girl playing the mandolin. 
We have a beautiful new desk in bleached wood with 
a concave front which is so unusual that everyone com
ments on it when they come into the room_ Mirrors have 
been ordered for above the fireplace_ Our vestibule is 
really striking! Our housemother says it's the most stun
ning vestibule on the campus. The wall paper has a 
white back-ground with emerald green roses. The floor 
has been covered with black marbelized tile. Orchids 
to Ginny Payne, our competent decorating chairman! 

Thfa year we have a versatile group of girls_ For 
instance, Mary Jane Larson was chosen from her inter
pretation class to read a poem in Speech Assembly. 
Peggy Savage, one of our up and coming pledges, is 
writing the script for the radio television presentation of 
Pina/ ore for WBBM, a Chicago radio station. 

Esther Poppens played in solo class for Phi Beta, 
ational professional speech and music sorority. Esther 

is te> give a recital on the harp in April. Eileen Larson 
is modeling for the Purple Parrot, the Northwestern 
monthly magazine. Bunny Schneider, another pledge, was 
A_A.'s Navy Ball candidate. La Verne Wulf is our candi
date for the Junior Prom and is modeling for Marshall 
Field and Company. 

Speaking of girls with lots of activities: 
Louise Kirby is on War Council, is head of O.C.D. 
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on campu s, is vice-president of A.A ., and belongs to the 
Foreign Relations Club. 

Esther Poppens is treasurer of Panhelleni c on cam. 
pus, chosen outstanding A.A_, and is ru shing chairman 
not only of our chapt er but also of Phi Beta. 

Charlotle Krauter, onr scholarship chai rman, is vice. 
president of Pi Lambda Theta, national education hono. 
rary sorority. 

Evelyn Sholte just received her Phi Bela Kappa 
key- nice work Evf'lyn. Evelyn is our senior representa· 
tive to Shi-Ai and Ginny Payne is our junior represenla· 
Live. 

Esth-er Lorenz and Audrey Linnemeyer are work ing 
seven hours a week at Evanston Hospital. This i part of 
a university projecL 

Marie ovy, our house president, is a member of 
W.S.G.A. and is on the Syllabus business staff_ 

Johnny KuykendaLLll is on the Purple Parrot staff, on 
War Council, and is a representative on the freshman 
coun cil. 

Two new additions to OLLr pledge class are Helen 
Schick and Joan Higham. W e are proud of both of 
them. Joan is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, na
tional freshman scholastic honorary. 

B. J. Mich els, whose mother is a Delta Zeta, was 
very proud to have her sister pledge Delta Zeta al Towa 
State College this fall. 

In spite of our busy campus life we find time for 
many social events. The open hou ses and our winter 
informal have been th e high lights of ou r social $eason 
so far. 

MARIE GILBERT, editor 
JEAN OWAK, president 

Knox College-Nu 
u Chapter pl edged four wonderful new girls De

cember fourth. They were Annabeth McClelland from 
Ottawa, one of the best musicians in school; Kay 
Frericks, a cute little blond from Eureka; Mary Lou 
Hurley, our arti s ti c Botanist from Oak Park; and Marian 
Curtis, from Park Ridge, an enthusiast ic brunette who 
adds music to the band with her French Horn and fun 
to the crowd with her ready smile. 

After Christmas, bed-makin_g, errand-doing, and ex· 
treme politeness became the rule for the pledges; and, 
if you got 11p early enough you'd always find these 
same girls sitting at the first breakfast table. This 
regime continued for a week or so with the pledges 
making all sorts of wild predictions and expressing hopes 
of when they would be initiated. Finally the important 
day arrived-a complete surprise to the pledge class-
and Nu Chapter initiated ten girls into Delta Zeta's 
bonds of sisterhood on Monday, January tenth. Those 
initiated were Shirley Ford, Betty Jo Surman, Marjorie 
Johnson, Lois Clark, Marian Curtis, MaTilyn Gunville, 
Mary Lou Hurley, Annabeth McClelland, Joan Stout, 
and Marjorie Ziebell_ 

Tbe next evening after initiation we held the tradi
tional Rose Banquet al which th e pledge awards were 
presented. Shirley Ford received the "Model Pledge" 
a ward; Anna beth McClelland and Joan Stout, the high· 
est scholarship and the "most pledge points" respectively. 

When our red-headed president Barbara Lemke, grad· 
uated at the end of the Fall Quarter of school, it was 
up to the chapter to find the right girl to take over the 
job. Capable, very well liked Marian Taggart was 
elected- Marian is a Junior and a history major, and, 
besides being our president, is kept pretty bLLSY with 
quite a number of other acitviti es. She hold the secre
tarial office for House Council, is our representative in 
the Knox Association of Women Students, and is on 
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the commit.tee supervising the upkeep of the Panhellenic 
honrn. She is also on the Editorial Staff of the Student, 
the college paper and is writing for the college yearbook, 
The . Gale. 

The Panhellenic house, mentioned above, which is 
also called the Community House, is an innovation on 
the campus. The house is the Phi Delta Theta fra· 
terni ty house, not in use as such at the present, and is 
serving as a center where the five sororities on campus 
can be free to meet. The house is a lovely place and is 
a wonderful place lo have parties, dates and informal 
get togethers. 

Three of our girls, Tania Morozoff, Joan Stout, and 
Lu Rabenstein, are planning to attend the Student Con
gress at Madison, Wisconsin. Other items of interest are: 
Annabeth McClelland has a part in the next Knox 
Theater production Cry Havoc, being presented Febru
ary nineteenth; Betty 1 ean Crabtree of Eureka has 
affiliated with our chapter; and Mickey Surman left 
school recently to be married. 

This quarter is well on its way and everyone is being 
kept very busy. We love it, though, and are all having 
a grand time. Besides studying we have been having 
lots of get togethers, spreads, and informal "gab" ses-
sions. 

JF.AN ALLEN, editor 
MARIAN TAGGART, president 

University of Illinois- Alpha Beta 

Delta Zeta received the cholarship Achievement 
Cup from Panhellenic for the sorority having made the 
greatest improvement in scholarship. Speaking of brains, 
Pat Miller received notice that she will be honored 
in the annual Honors Day Program in June for her 
high scholastic standing. . 

This past week Pat Mmer was also elected to the 
Assistant Editorship of the campus newspaper, The Daily 
Illini . Gwen Miller, who is of no relation other than 
a Delta Zeta sister, was re-elected to Business Manager 
of the Illini. This is the first time Alpha Beta has had 
two girls with senior jobs in the same important activity. 

The second half of the semester at Illinois has been 
rather quiet socially except for the regular rounds of 
U 0, Red Cross and campus activity work. 

On January ninth we initiated two of our pledges, 
~1arion Schmitz and Joan Doyle. We also acquired a 
new pledge, Lorraine Kirmse, from Ch:icagoland. She is 
our one and only red-head. 

We had a vi it during January from Mrs. Howard V. 
Hornung during which we all had a chance to talk 
over our individual problems and joys. We admire her 
for her marvelous capacity to Ii ten and to understand. 

GWEN MILLER, editor 
LU CIA LLEWELLYN, president 

Eureka College-Pi 

Yes, we opened the new year right! January fifteenth 
marked the end of another year of pledgeship for Helen 
Johnson, Natalie Winslow, Martha Churchill, Florence 
Patula, Ann Mae Peterson, Florence Kornaus, Flora 
Pifer and Mary Winders. In its place was a richer love 
and sisterhood. Lorraine Messenger and Rosemary Pa
dula have yet to complete their pledge training. 

And how else have we welcomed in 1944? Why with 
a high scholastic record, ah yes, a 3.190 for the semes· 
ter. 

Lest you think our hearts grow cold with this new 
year, we would like to announce the engagements of 
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Laurel McKittrick lo Cadet Harely Mangold of the 
Naval Aviation Corp; the marriage of Mary Townsend 
to Ensign William Welsh, and the approaching wedding 
of Elvera Reimer to Edmund Schmidt. 

Excuse us while we reminisce once again. The time 
October thirtieth, 1943. The place- The Peoria Room 
of the Pere Marquette Hotel and the Madison Theatre; 
the event-dinner and to see For Whom the Bell Tolls; 
the guests--Pi Chapter of Delta Zeta. 

We shall never forget the help our wonderful alumnre 
and patronesses have given us this year-thus the tea 
we gave for them was but a small expression of our 
gratitude. They are always so willing to help us when 
ever we need them. For example: We had such a grand 
time at our Christmas party at Mrs. Roseman's home. 
Christmas carols were merrily sung to the tune of 

,brightly arrayed presents, plum pudding and coffee. 
Perhaps the greatest novelty we had was each girl add
ing another defense stamp to onr book, instead of the 
customary grab bag. Here I should like to introduce our 
new patronesses-Mrs. Hunt, our housemother at Lida's 
Wood, and Miss Imig, our faculty adviser. 

Speaking of that, reminds me of many other things 
the girls have been doing to help "do their share". 
They have been doing everything from rolling bandages 
to writing letters to the men in the service. 

This does sound like a real happy new year doesn't 
it? It will be made up of fun, play and work- we only 
wish Betty Crabtree could be here to share it with us. 
We can't begin to tell you how we miss you Bic, but we 
know that we are giving Nu chapter a real Delta Zeta 
sister. Please come back to see us often. 

Did we tell you about our newly decorated chapter 
room in its colors of rose and green? Its newly papered 
walls and ripple twist rugs, blends with the beautiful 
rose figured drapes. 

MARTHA J OHNSTON, editor 
BERTHA LAWS, president 

Univers ity of Minneso ta-Gamma 

That blue door of ours has presented complications. 
If you will remember, it was mentioned in the December 
issue as one of the features of our new house. It was 
intended facetiously by our interior decorator, Mrs. 
Marie Hart, a:s a superstitious symbol of marriageable 
daughters. Since the installation of this door, Gamma 
chapter has been aware of many happy announcements 
and candy passings. 

Mary Lynn Connor did a wonderful job of organizing 
rushing this quarter. In twelve days we gained eleven 
wonderful pledges. They are: Billie Pringle, pledge presi
dent; Marilou Stannard, secretary-treasurer; Carol Jen
toft, Barbara Glidden, Florence Simonelli, Joan Schiefel
bein, Jean Anderson, Margaret Slifer, Peggy Wipper
man, Dorothy Papick, and Edith Kelly. 

New initiates include, Marilyn Redeen, Margery 
Frank, Joyce Snow, Helen Fairfield, and Jane Hanft. 

All civilian students at Minnesota took an enforced 
vacation for four days recently when building employees 
on campus went on strike. Marg Warren, who was ap
pointed to the copy desk of the Minnesota Daily was 
able to line up the only student story on the strikers' 
views by personal interview and also with the assistance 
of Rosemary Harding. "Rosie" has been busy also on 
the prop crew for Anne of Green Gables which is being 
presented by the University Theater Group. 

Peggy Oliver is chairman for the Greek Festival to 
he celebrated in conjunction with the Y.W.C.A. pro
gram of festivals of allied countries. She has been con-
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ferring with Dmitri Mitropolus, conductor of the Min· 
neapolis Symphony Orchestra, in planning the program. 

This year Gamma chapter took second place in 
scholarship among nineteen Panhellenic sororities, and 

ALL DRESSED for Gamma's "Little Kid" party 

therefore forfeited the silver cup of scholarship which 
we held for the ye3r 42-43 to the Chi Omegas .... Bar· 
hara Langland Stout was recently initiated into Eta 
Sigma U p.;ilon, honorary educational sorority. 

Visiting us from Alpha Beta chapter at the Univer· 
sity of Illinois has been Betty Jane Lingenfelter, and 
Martha Lingwall from Nu chapter at Knox College, 
Galesburg, Illinois. It's been fun having them here with 
us. 

We have had a series of spreads and a wonderful 
Christmas party. The Twin City Alumnre presented us 
with a set of antique dinner chimes, and a lovely fire
place screen. Our Mothers' Club made us a present of a 
full set of kitchen china. 

JOAN GREGG, editor 
KAY HoRNUNG, president 

University of North Dakota-Upsilon 

Old Man Winter, North Dakota's faithful visitor each 
year, has apparently been giving Army Southern boys 
stationed here a break by visiting us only occasionally. 
We are becoming very disgusted with him because we've 
threatened the Army Air Corps Students and Engineers 
with 30° below zero weather and blizzgrds. Now they 
won't believe those stories about North Dakota and the 
Arctic Pole being one and the same thing. 

We were honored to have Ruth Mullis chosen as the 
first Pin-Up Girl of the 304th Training Detachment of 
the Army Air Corps for 1944. We feel that the Aviation 
students know how to pick them! 

On our last Monday before our Christmas vacation 
we honored our mothers at our annual ]\{other's Christ· 
mas Party. We drew names and exchanged gifts between 
mothers and daughters. Elaine Kjerstad, student at 
Eastman' School of Music in Rochester, New York, 
Muriel Kjerstad, music instructor at the Batavia School 
for the Blind, Batavia, New York, and Dori s Mullis, 
student nurse at Bozeman, Montana returned home in 
time to join us. 

On December twelfth, Darlyne Erickson, Lorraine 
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Johnson, Dorothy Krutchen, and Joyce Morrow were 
initiated after courtesy week. 

Anita Roisum, '39, has been commissioned an Ensign 
in the SPARS at the academy at New London, Con. 
necticut. Anita visited us before going to New London. 

Elsa Moser, our president, was initiated into Delta 
Phi Delta, last week, and Lorraine Johnson is to be 
initiated into S. A. I. soon. Lorry has also been chosen 
as Junior Choregus in the University's Annual Carney 
Song Contest. This is the second year in succession that 
a Delta Zeta has been chosen Choregi. 

At our Standards' Programs this year we have had 
as speakers: Mrs. Anna-Jo Brid~ton, local charter mem· 
her, who spoke on the subject of Courtesy and Manners; 
Reverend Elford, Methodist Minister whose subject was 
Religion in War; Miss Alice M. Hanson, Dean of 
Woman, on the subject-Women in War Work; and 
Miss Ruth Kittsman, Counly Child Welfare Worker, who 
told us of her work. 

LEAH JORDAN, editor 
ELSA MosER, president 

Nebraska Wesleyan University-Beta Tau 

Beta Tau has again closed its pages on another excit· 
ing semester, and with the passing of those finals we 
have launched into what we know will be an even more 
thrilling period, for its brings with it Courtesy Week, 
and Initiation. 

One of the highlights of the winter was the Christ· 
mas formal which the pledges gave in honor of the 
initiates. The war didn't cause any shortage of anything 
-mi tletoe or men-and the civvies were quite as preva· 
lent as the uniforms. 

And nobody will forget our all night·before-vacation 
party at the house. The fireplace, caroling, and food 
filled the night. · 

And in January we gave our first Standards Program. 
Lt. Mary Law of the WACS and 2/ c Petty Officer Vir
ginia Ash of the WAVES were the guests of the day. 
Each told of their respective organizations. 

Campus achievements have been many at the Delta 
Zeta house. Margaret Aldrich, speech major, was re· 
cently elected to the membership of Theta Alpha Phi, as 
was Ruth Lowson, Sociology major to Psi Chi. Plains· 
men Players, the Nebraska Wesleyan Dramatic Society, 
chose Laura Grace Lesan, Gertrude Harvey, and J eanne 
Anderson to their ranks this winter as a result of their 
work on plays. Bette Anne Berkey, our China girl (she 
has spent most of her life there) ; Ruth Lowson, and 
Jeanne Anderson have had roles in recent dramatic 
productions. Phyllis Turner and Laura Blough, music 
majors, had supporting leads in the opera "Sweethearts"; 
and Gertrude Harvey was a member of the chorus_ Esther 
Shultz, home economics major, copped the honors by 
receiving a scholarship from the Women's Educational 
Council having been selected from all pre-home eco· 
nomics majors. 

The D.Z. house also heard the sound of wedding bells 
th.is semester. On December eleventh Helen Dean Lesan 
became the bride of Pfc. Forrest W. Brunson in the 
presence of only the immediate families. 

RUTH LowsoN & EsnIER SHULTZ, co-editors 
JEANNE A 'DERSON, president 

Iowa State College-Beta Kappa 

Nine new pledges of Beta Kappa Chapter are: Z.Oe 
Wilson, Boone, Iowa; Mildred McAuslan, Peoria, Illi
nois; Norma Gaebe, Dickinson, North Dakota ; Dorothy 
Ueltz, Morris Plains, New Jersey; Anna Mae Long, Mon-
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rte, lowa; Kathryn Hoppe, Cedar Falls, Iowa; Barbara 
Reese, Des Moines, Iowa; Gertrude Ortgies, Langworthy, 
Iowa; Loy Lots:perik, Alliance, Nebraska. 

Four initiates·, Billie Barrett, Marion Hoppe, Mary 
Conklin, and Undine Sothworth, are on the Executive 
Council. of the college unit of Red Cross. Maxine Good
son, a pledge, was runner-up for Engineers' Lady Fall 
Quarter. 

The new initiates this Winter Quarter are: Phyllis 
DeMars, Maxine Goodson, Roberta Gaulke, and Jean 
Grosser. 

One Sunday night fifty navy men were entertained at 
our house. Games were played after a buffet supper. 
Another social function we had was a bridge party for 
all the actives of the sororities. A Valentine Tea Dance 
was given for the girls and their dales. 

New officers for the year are: President, Patricia Gil
christ; vice president, Billie Barrett; recording secre
tary,· Anna Jane McAuslan; corresponding secretary, 
Jacqueline Ramseyer; Treasurer, Mary Lou Luett; his
torian, Charlotte Day; rushing chairnrnn, Barbara Hird. 

CHARLOTTE DAY, editor 
PATRICIA GILCHRIST, president 

Univer sity of D e n ver-Rho 

This is station RHO of Denver bringing to you the 
latest news from the campus front. 

Flash! ... RHO announces the arrival of eight ac
tives. The "blessed event'' happened· Sunday, January 
thfrtieth when the girls were initiated at the chapter 
house. The new initiates are, Dorothy Burtch, Rosemary 
Carnahan, Jo Ann Cope, Virginia Johnson, Sue Jean 
Oursler, Alyce Smith, Betty Spengler, and Joyce Thomp
son. The affair was climaxed by a formal banquet al 
one of Denver's leading hotels. Each new initiate re
ceived a corsage of Delta Zeta Killarney Roses and a 
traditional gift from her sorority mother. : 
. Here is the latest weather forecast for Denver. Eight 
mches of snow has fallen in Denver and vicinity. Taking 
advantage of the weather RHO is planning a "Snow 
Flake Frolic". Beginning this rush week will he a 
Crystal Coffee given at the chapter house. The following 
Tuesday a Sleigh Bell Supper with D. Z.'s in ski togs. 
The climax will be a Snow Fairy Festival with shim
mering silver fairies and snow flakes as decorations. 

One of our prominent members Emily Rountree has 
b~en appointed Social Chairman of Panhellenic Council. 
She is on the commillee for the annual Panhellenic dance 
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which is to be carried out in an informal theme this year 
with the girl asking the boy. Naturally the girl will 
prernnl the hoy with tlie mo;:t fantastic corsage she can 
find. (Well I've got an idea for a corsage ... wish l 
had one for a man! ) 

Another candidate for queen has been elected from 
RHO. Joyce Thompson ... Engineer's Ball. 

Marie Louise Johnson, an accomplished musician, 
participated in a program given by the American Or
ganist Guild at St. John's Cathedral, Sunday January 
thirtieth. Tuesday, February first she was guest soloist 
over one of the Radio stations in Denver. Her flute solos 
were "Minuete de L'Arlesinenne" by Bizet and "Dance 
of Blessed Spirits" from the opera Orpheus by Gluck. 

If any D. Z. of Rho was asked the question, "Where 
were you on the night of January eighth?", she could 
answer, "At the Welshire Country Club, where we gave 
a formal in honor of our pledges". Despite the snow
shortage of gasoline-and a few other minor Lrivialties, 
we had one of the best dances of the year ... with even 
a few civilians participating! 

Lost ... Nine very active pledges on the eleventh of 
January. Found ... at one of the quaint liule restaurants 
eating steaks two inches thick! (Believe it or not!) 
The pledges decided that night would be a good one to 
hold "Skip N ight" and to also celebrate Sue Jean 
Oursler's birthday. 

One of the most important events of the year just 
happened. So important that I feel it necessary to inter
rupt this broadcast to bring you the wonderful news. 
Jean Hadrnll from Denver was pledged at the chapter 
house last night. A new sister we are all very proud of. 

Well I see that my time is up. This is your reporter 
Dorothy Whowell signing off for now. I'll he back to 
bring you the late t new same time-same station in 
the next editor of the LA!.\IP. 

DOROTHY WHOWELL, editor 
ALTA VOTAW, president 

THE EW INITIATES OF RHO CHAPTER 

Back row: Jo Ann Cope, Sne Jean Oursler, Alyce Smith, 
and Rosemary Carnahan . Front row: Joyce Thompson, 
Dorothy Burtch (pledge president), Betty Spengler, and 
Virginia Johnson. 
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Colorado State College-Beta Sigma 
Since the last issue of the LAMP, two of our members 

have lef t our campus, each with a far different view in 
mind. At the graduation exercises held December seven· 
teenth Retha Dotson received her Bachelor's degree. As 
yet sh~ has made no plans for the future. Barbar.a Bullen 
is spending some time at home before her commg mar
riage. We were all thrilled to receive her traditional five 
pound box of candy the tenth of January announcing 
her engagement to a former Aggie student. 

Our newest pledge, a Junior tran sfer f~om . Colora?o 
State's branch junior college-Fort Lew1s-1s Lucile 
Murphy. H er home is in Pleasantview, Colorado. A mem
ber of the "D" Cl ub she played one of the leading roles 
in their play last se:Uester entitled "Pure as the Driven 
Snow." 

A new idea has sprung up on our campus which 
sho uld be very helpful to future members of the Pan
hellenic Council. It is called Junior Panhellenic. Two 
pledge representatives and the pledge trainer of each 
sorority on the campus constil~te the membei;s. Such 
thlngs as the history and workmgs of the Semor Pan
hellenic both here and elsewhere are discussed at each 
meeting'. From all reports Junior Panhellenic is proving 
to be quite successful. 

"Club 312" (a rrala night club ) was the theme of a 
sttccessful rushing 

0

party last December with our house
mother, Mrs. Verna Nightingale acting as the owner. 
What with waitresses, a hat check girl, a delightful 
floor show, with Betty Ann Spangler as master of cere
monies, dancing and with such drinks as "Idiots De
li ght" and "Foaming Mystery" all the guests had a 
superb time. 

Our winter formal, with Christmas as the theme, 
turned out to be a merry affair and we hope our com
ing St. Patrick's Day Dance turns out as well. 

January thirty-first was the date on which Eldred 
Durell was initiated into the chapter. 

For six weeks, starting February sixth, our president, 
Becky Latson, was in Brush, Colorado doing her student 
teaching, and the last six weeks of . school she will be 
found in the Horne Management residence. 

ELDRED D URELL, editor 
MARY BETH LATSON, president 

University of Mississippi-Beta Beta 
With th e new semester soon to begin, another rush 

week will be in full swing. 
)1ar jory Biggart, Beta Beta vice president and a senior 

in Pharmacy school has again received honors. She has 
been selected for " Who 's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities", and as a member of Mortar Board, a 
national senior honorary organization. 

On December sixteenth, we had our annual Christ
mas party. Special guests were the alumnre from town. 
Old Santa surprised us by bringing in a beautiful floor 
lamp and card table during the party. These were gifts 
from all of our alumnre. Our housemother, Mrs. Forrest, 
gave a mirror for the living room. · 

Two of our girls, Lavonne Laird, president, and Cor
inne McCarthy, pledge secretary, were selected in a 
recent contest as two of Ole Miss's favorite coeds. 

One of our patronesses, Mrs. W. B. Leake, will be 
the guest speaker at our Standards program, February 
ninth. Her topic will be " Good Manners". Mrs. Leake 
ha s spoken to us before and is a very interesting speaker. 

Virginia Smith of Kuttawa, Kentucky was pledged to 
our chapter in November. 

Two more Beta Beta alumnre, Helen Haag, and Mil-
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dred Fergusol'I, have pledged their service to the coun
try. Helen has joinerl the WA YES and Mildred has 
joined the WACS. 

J-T ELE.N MoorH;, editor 
LAVO NNE LAIRD, president 

Sophie Newcomb College-Beta Upsilon 

Newcomb students are having that end of the semester 
feeling and are wishing for some "Old Black Magic" to 
see them through. Almost every day now you can find 
Beta Upsilon girl s inhabiting the Tulane library for 
some last minute "brushing up" for mid-term examina. 
lions. 

A short time ago we had a very interesting Standards 
Program when Lt. Gavin Bowen, a British Officer on a 
mine-sweeper, told us of his experiences in laying and 
exploding mines in the Mediterranean. Lt. Bowen's ex
periences were exciting, and we enjoyed his detail ed 
account of life al sea . After hi s next trip at sea, we hope 
Lt. Bowen will tell us more of his experiences and more 
about the important work that the mine-sweepers are 
doing in this war. 

Some of the Beta U psilon girls, in particular our 
psychology majors, are planning to entertain a group 
of orphans. Several of the gi rls are going to take the 
children to the park, and others are going to take them 
to the show. 

The pledges are eagerly awaiting initiation which we 
are planning to have next month, but at the present 
time they are all busy studying for their first college 
examinations. 

DOLORES WATTS, editor 
BEITY FINNEGAN , president 

Louisiana State University-Sigma 
Though rushing is more informal than ever before, 

and especially mid-season rushing, Sigma chapter an
nounces with pleasure the pledging of Evastine Goodwin 
and Ellen Champagne. 

Sigma chapter is proud to say that Capt. Ellen Solo· 
mon, of the WACS, a patroness of Delta Zeta, is now 
in charge of the ent ire WAC program in the State o! 
Louisiana. Aside from being a leading WAC, she has 
just become the bride of Mr. Haywood Moore of 1ew 
Orleans. 

Speaking of brides, Sigma chapter is indeed blessed 
with them! J ewel Men ville has just become the bride 
of Lt. William :Middleton Heroman ; Norma Ellen Stovall 
is now Mrs. J esse 0. Morgan, Jr., Dori s Thorgeson is 
now Mrs. Knox Major Delambre, H elen Ruth McManus, 
the bride of Major M. E. Nickols, Jr., Winona Ormsby 
is the bride of Lt. Jack Cochran, and June Roberts of 
Capt. Edgar Thorpe. So you see, wedding bells have 
been ringing incessantly in the ears of Sigma chapter! 

Our president, Ruth Robertson was named chairman 
of the L. S. U. Blood Bank Committee. Among the 
members of Delta Zeta to contribute when the Mobile 
Blood Bank Unit came to Baton Rouge were Gloria 
Smith and Frances Mae Robichaux. Among other of the 
sorority efforts to further the pursuance of the war were: 
pledging an extra $500.00 war bond, now that the Fourth 
War Loan Drive is on, participating in the Open House 
held on the campus for the A.S.T.P. men stationed here. 
and entertaining on "Sorority Night" at the USO. 
Individual girls roll bandages in their dormitories, or 
take mechanic's courses and map-reading and First Aid 
courses that will enable them to become full-fledged 
membei;-s of the Red Cross Motor Corps .. . and wear 
one of those stunning uniforms ! 
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But there is still a ;,ocial side of our sorority-and 
on Sigma Chapter's "social side" was a wonderful hay
rid e, complete Lo a camp in the woods, and Southern 
fried chicken, potato sa lad, and long crispy loavas of hot 
French bread- need I say more? All of LlS had a won
derful time, and remember our afternoon with pleasure. 

Sigma chapter has just elected its new officers for 
the following year. Our new president is Frances l\fae 
Robichaux; our vice-president is Elaine Caldwell · our 
treasurer, Betty Schneider; recording secretary, 'Gene 
Little; corresponding secretary, Ava Beryl Eckert · 
and historian, Lucille Mae Clausen. ' 

Peggy Parker has been named "Model Pledge" and 
will receive the pledge ring at the initiation ceremonies. 
Peggy is also our rush captain for the comi n rr rush 
season. Our pledge with the highest scholastic :verage 
is Joyce Sanchez. 

Our new representative to Delta Gamma Delta, Inter
sorori ty, is Gene Little, while to Lambda Intersorority 
our members from Delta Zeta are Florene~ Schayer, and 
Pe!!gy Parker. 

We were pleased with a visit this year from Margaret 
Landry, our Del La Zeta movie starlet from Sigma chap
ter. She appeared in Baton Rouge at the Benefit Show 
presented by the 63rd Division of Camp Van Dorn 
Mississippi. Margaret appeared in "Leopard Man" and 
"Government Girl," and is now working in another 
picture. 

L UCILLE CLAUSEN, editor 
R UTH ROB ERTSON, president 

Oklahoma A & M College- Alpha Epsilon 
The Aggie world has a bright side, especially since 

Wednesday night when we beat Oklahoma University in 
our annual basketball gam e. What can rouse the spirits 
and raise the morale more quickly than a lively basketball 
game well played and well won? It was a wonderful 
gaine. 

Before Christmas holiday the Delta Zetas did a bit 
of morale lifting on their own by entertaining a group 
of the service boys at a dansant in the chapter hou se. A 
few rush ees were also invited to share the fun, and since 
strangers never enter the Delta Zeta hou se, because once 
they enter they are friends, everyon e had a grand time. 
TI1 ese boys in service by coming from all of the forty
eigbt stat es are doing a lot lo scatter under standinrr and 
to brin g abol1t even more unity among all of our United 
States. Wh en the boy from the East meets the boy from 
the West in a good time at our house, no one can need 
lo ask "What are we fighting for?" Don ' t you find it 
that way too? 

To further help the entertainment of our service men 
many of our girls have volunteered their time for work 
~t the n ew USO here in Stillwater. W e are al so helping 
m the March of Dimes drive now going on. 

This week-end we're having a slumber party for some 
~u sh~es . Of co urse each time we have a slumber party, 
it bnngs more evi dence that the question "What's in a 
name? " is well found ed because we r eally do littl e 
slumbering. Who can sleep where there i s so much fun 
to be had? Toa sting marshmallows and popping corn at 
the firepla ce in our living room; dancing pajama clad 
and_ ca~efree to the tune of the latest r ecords: or just 
plain sitting by the fire and talking makes sleep lose 
all appeal for hours. I wish all you D Z's everywhere 
could share our fun. 

We have had botb good n ews and bad news this week. 
1:he good news is the pledgi ng of June Carson to our 
circle. W e are always proud of our new pledges. The 
bad new_s is tbat our dear "Mother" Ryan is retiring 
and leavmg us. To us that is quite a blow, because she 
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has been here as Joni! as '":: bave and has been a "true 
"Mother." We'll miss her. 

MARGI ER!TE SHA w, editor 
FAYNOLA ARMSTROr.c, president 

University of Texas-Alpha Tau 
Alpha Tau chapter reporting! Our first report is to 

tell all of you bow very happy we are in our new house. 
Mrs. Malott was one of the first to favor us with a 

visit. We feel so very close to her, and she is always an 
inspi ra tion to us in whatever we set out to do. 

November fourteenth initiation was held, and seven 
girls were initiated; they were: Delaney Bartlett of 
A ustin; Josephine Fortetta of Houston; Selwyn Huddle
ston, Austin; Betty Ray Lyon, Austin; Mary Robinson 
Austin; Frances T aylor, Au~tin; and Betty Thompson' 
Bav City. ' 

Four of the San Antonio al11mme who honored us ·with 
a visit during that time and stayed over for the banquet 
following the initiation were: Mrs. H. W. Turk, Miss 
Ruth Reed, Mrs. Henry Patterson, and Miss Margaret 
R owan. We held a Panhellenic Open H ouse in Novem
ber which was very successful. 

Every Thanksgiving Day barring none, a football game 
is held between the University of T exas and Texas 
A. and M., and it's only natural that the students from 
both colleges go. But this year on account of the short
age of transportation Alpha Tau decided to have a 
" Listen ing Party." All tbe members and their dates 
gathered at the house and listened to the game. A few 
days before tb e game though there was a University 
contest for the best "beat the Aggie" sign and our 
chapter was the only sorority among three groups who 
were even mentioned . The winner and those next in line 
wer e _ Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kap
pa Sigma, and Delta Zeta. 

On December 4 the pledges entertained tbe initiates 
with a formal. The pledges formed a receiving line and 
received the actives and their dates. The house was 
decorated in the traditional Christmas decorations· cut 
poinsettias and mistletoe were spread around the h~use. 

Varsity Carnival was l1eld December eleventh, and 
our candidate for the t itl e of Varsity Carnival Queen was 
Miriam David. Our show was titled "Barelesque," and 
it was one of tbe most popular shows there. The shows 
were supposed to close at 11 :00, but due to the large 
crowd waiting we gave two extra shows. Then we still 
had to turn away several hundred people . 

Our Christmas Party this year was flavored with good 
will, because as soon as the presents had been distributed 
and the refre hments of pop-corn and candy enjoyed, 
-we all started out on a serenade. W e serenaded almost 
all of the Navy dormitories and several of the frater
ni~ . 

At the Christmas Party Mrs. Lyons, our house mother, 
resigned. Sh e r eturned to Oklahoma to stay with her 
children . Though we lost a grand house mother. we 
gained another, Mrs. Myrtle Greenway, whom we have 
learned to love dearly. 

In January we initiated two new members, Mary 
Macaulay, Od essa; and Priscilla Mackey, Austin. 

Since this is Leap Year, Alpha Tau decided to do 
something about it, so we gave a "Leap Y ear Dance." 
W e called for our dates, furnished them with corsages 
and we escorted them back to their dormitories. 

Alpha Tau is proud of what it is doing to keep up 
Servicemen's morale. Practically every Sunday we hold 
open h ouse for one of the Naval Units on the campus. 
And over half our gi rl s are Junior Hostesses at the 
Officer s Club , Cadet Club, and USO. 
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\Ve have also held many open houses for different 
fraternities. Among those were Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau 
Omega, Theta Xi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma Delta, 
and Phi Kappa Tau. 

l t really sounds like we are having many social affairs, 
hut we are proud lo r eport that we are among the five 
highest in scholastic average th is year. Study hall is held 
every afternoon for our pledges. 

In our group are some girls who promise to be 
prominent: Ruth Hodde, who is member of Omicron 

u, and Blue Stockings; Dorothy Fields in Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Blue Stockings, Campus League of 
Women Voters, Le Cercle Francais; Werdna Foster, Al
pha Lambda Delta and approaching Phi Beta Kappa. 
Betty Ray Lyon is script writer for KTBC. Carolyn 
Beacham, secretary in the Greater Houston Club and 
Bl11e Bonnet Nominee for WICA. Blue Bonnet Nominees 
are chosen for their outstanding beauty and there are 
only a few chosen on the campus. Our DZ nominet>s 
were Marian Tanner, Cainsville; ilda Castro-Perea, 
Peru; Dorothy Fields, Austin; and Carolyn Beacham, 
Houston. ilda was appointed last summer as a repre
sentative of Peru and Inter-American As~ociaLion on the 
campus and attended the International Service Seminar 
in orth Carolina whne she exchanged ideas with peo
ple of fifty-five countries. 

CARRIEL YN SCHMIDT, editor 
MARGARET OWENS, president 

Sou th er n Methodist University- Alph a P si 

With the first warm days of spring already here, Al
pha Psi is making plans for spring rush and summer 
activities. But before then, we have Lri-mesler examina· 
tions at the end of February. 

Initiation will be in March and we can hardly wait 
for that lucky day, not too far distant. We rather imagine 
the pledges are getting anxious, too. 

Panhellenic has elect ed office~s for the coming year 
and Delta Zeta has an office with Roberta Barton as 
treasurer. 

A couple of fine pledges, Anna Louise Pospick (we 
call her "Pops") and Phyllis Stofer are planning to en
ter the badminton tournament. They may not win Lop 
honors, but here's wishing them loads of luck. 

Our new Lri-mesler starts March fourth an<l lasts till 
Lhe end of 1 unc. I'll wager those four mon Lhs are packed 
brim full of sports contests, rushing, formal dances and 
loads of excitement. 

ROBERTA BARTON, editor 
BETTE R UTH: HORTON, president 

University of California at Los Angeles
Alpha Chi 

As the time for finals looms ever closer- just about 
five weeks away-we are happy that we can look back 
on an active and happy semester in Alpha Chi. 

Shortly after the close of rush week, we pledged three 
more grand girls. They are: Georgia Cara , Shirley Bent, 
and Marcia Swanson. Our new pledges, all eighteen of 
them, surpri sed us one fonday evening by hiding the 
silverware, and as we found out later, by having a 
wonderful time al dinner and then al a play. 

Early in the semester, we were proL1d and happy t0 
welcome a new initiate into the chapter; atalie Knowl
ton, a lovely girl, and a tal ented mnsician. 

We have had quite a bit of excitement this semester, 
when two of our n ew pledges passed candy. Everyone 
was in great suspense when the boxes of candy were 
taken lo our president, 1 ackie IT all, during dinner. Alter 
a long moment of suspense, Jackie announced the en
gagement of Merrill Ashland. A fev' weeks later, Char· 
lotte Hodges followed her pledge sister's example and 
also passed candy. 

So far this semester, we have had lwo house dances. 
At the beginning of the term, the chapter gave a dance 
in honor of the new pledges. January twenty-second, 
1944, marked the date of a successful dance given by 
the pledges for the actives. In addition to our house 
dances, we have had dessert exchanges with Navy men 
living in fraternity houses on campu . These exchanges 
are a great deal of fun. Christmas was celebrated at 
Alpha Chi with a lovely party at the house. AfLer dinner, 
the girls and our guests gathered around the beautiful 
Christmas tree and presents were distributed by Dr. Eby, 
our faculty sponsor. Everyone at the party had fun. 

Right now, all of us h ere in Alpha Chi are in the 
midst of preparations for a gala affair to be held on 
campus to promote the purchase of War Bonds and 
stamps. This a!Tair will b e a carnival at which most 

ALPHA Cm PLEDGES 

Front row, left to right: Lola Carpenter, Merrie Olson, Elinor Boost, Merrill Ashland, lean Whittaker, Carol 
Amundsen. Back row, left to right: Charla Bisno, Joan McGarry, Ann Cox, Marian Tichener, Charlotte Hodges, Vir· 
ginia Wright, Pat Lynch, Auralie Axe. 
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organizations at U.C.L.A. will set up booths to sell 
stamps and bonds. The idea is for students to be at
tracted by what the booths offer and to buy stamps. 
One will see fortune tellers, dart games, candy stands, 
and other interesting attractions. We wanted to do some
thing a little out of the ordinary, and since we have 
two artists in our group, we decided to have a portrait 
booth. The two girls, Jacquelin Mount and Merrie Ol
son, will sketch the likeness of all those who purchase 
stamps or bonds. We hope to sell quite a few stamps 
and bonds on this carnival night. 

PEGGY CONSTANCE, editor 
JACQUELINE HALL, president 

University of Sou thern Californ ia-Alph a 
Iota 
New officers elected recently to guide our chapter 

for the coming year are Mona Hite, president; Margaret 
Cowin, vice-president; Jean Meaglia, recording secretary; 
Mary Ellen Cristiani, corresponding secretary; Gloria 
Buscaglia, treasurer; Helen Ballwanz, rush chairman; 
Ann Casey, historian; Dorothy Schaarmann, social chair
man. 

Graduation will be upon us soon and we'll find our
selve~ minus five grand girls. Betty Boulware, Flossie 
LaFond, Barbara Balcom, Marian Angarola, and Kath
leen Robinson are those leaving us. We're looking for
ward to the senior skit which we should be seeing any 
day now. 

The night of December tenth found the Alpha Iotas 
a happy and excited group. We took first pla.ce in the 
inter-sorority song-fest. Our prize was the big cup which 
is presented each year to the winner. We sang "Re
member" and the II K A "Honeymoon Song." 

Two of our girls recently have pledged professional 
honor societies. Pat Ebey, a journalism major, was asked 
to join Theta Sigma Phi and Ann Casey is now studying 
Phi Chi Theta pledge lessons. 

Helen Ballwanz is in charge of WAA tennis this year. 
An inter-sorority tournament has been planned and 
Helen and Eunice Johnson will represent the Delta 
Zetas. 

On January twenty-first we held an open house for 
the trainees here at USC. That was followed up the 
next week by the pledge dance for the actives. Many 
other activities are being planned by Dottie Schaarmann, 
our new social chairman. Our annual Panhellenic formal 
is slated for March eleventh at the Riviera Country 
Club. 

A N CASEY, editor 
MONA HITE, president 

University o f California-Mu 
Here at California the winter semester is drawing to 

a close, and finals are rearing their ugly heads. This 
term has been packed with exciting social events and 
the usual studying. On December eighteenth our annual 
Christmas semi-formal was held in honor of the pledges. 
The house ·was decorated with red candles, pine boughs, 
and mistletoe, and the girls and their dates danced to 
the music of Bud Stone's orchestra. The basement was 
transformed into a gay nineties tavern complete with 
"Cider on Tap" and "Free Lunch" refreshments. 

On the following Monday evening Delta Zetas joined 
lhe other sororities in caroling the Army, Navy, and 
Marine units stationed on campus. Afterwards we held 
our Christmas Pajama Party around the tree. Gladys 
Ryssell, a very capable Santa Claus, distributed the 
l!Jfts with their accompanying limericks. Shortly after 
C!nistmas vacation the pledges and the seniors took 
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their sneaks on the same night! Before leaving for din
ner in San Francisco they carried out the old tradition 
of turning the house upside down; the remaining mem
bers retaliated with another old tradition-a warm re
ception for the p'rodigals. 

Honors! Mu was thrilled to hear that Evelyn Clark 
has heen elected to Theta Sigma Phi. We are all proud 
of Mary Ellen Geopfert who was tapped for Prylanean, 
Junior and Senior Women's Honor Society. 

The pledge class elected the following officers: Mar
jorie Taylor, president; Gladys Russell, vice-president; 
Murial McCaw, secretary; and Grace Mary Dart, parlia
mentarian. The chapter also elected officers for the 
spring and summer semesters. The new officers are Elaine 
Rambo, president; Beverly Winzler, vice-president; Lor
ene Williamson, treasurer; Cleone West, recording secre
tary; Betty Wentworth, corresponding secretary; Peggy 
Ross, rushing chairman; Peggy Smallwood, social chair
man; and Maurine Boyd, historian . 

On Sunday afternoon, January sixteenth, open house 
was held for our parents. After a short program by the 
girls and tea, the parents were shown our college home. 
A faculty dessert was held at the chapter house to 
which the girls asked their favorite professors and their 
wives. It was a great success and we are already look
ing forward to having another one soon. 

.MAURINE BOYD, editor 
MARY GREGORY, president 

University of Washington-Kappa 

5-10-15-20-25 and on and on-listen lo us count up 
the pounds of candy we D Z's have consumed this school 
year already. We are continually wondering who is to 
he the next one 'round our table. 

The marriages were Mary Ellen Thorp to Ensign W. V. 
Farrell; Sherry Gigy to Robt. Perry; Charlotte Gibbes 
to Ralph Hoglund; Nancy Piles to Dean Curry; Lil
lian Dean to W. H. Huffstetler. 

We have a pledge class this year of which we are 
very proud fcir it is true to the Delta Zeta standard of 
quality. They have between their sprees of mischievous
ness given for us several very nice fireside parties. We 
honored them at the annual dance earlier in the winter. 
At various times we have been hostesses to the several 
service units stationed on the campus here and at the 
Sand Point Naval Training Station. We are looking for· 
ward to initiating the following pledge class in January 
after our annual Courtesy week: Lucille Cunningham, 
Laura Elwell, Phyllis Fry, Kathryn Gormley, Pat Jones, 
Glenna Manning, Vivien Steele, Claire Webb, all from 
Seattle; Carolyn Boone, Centralia, Washington; Mar
jorie Ferguson, Kirkland, Washington; Ann Marie Lape, 
Prosser, Washington; Jimmie McMackin, Spokane, 
Washington; Jacqueline Schueler, Port Angeles, Wash
ington; Jeanne Simmons, Concrete, Washington; Geneva 
Summersett, Great Falls, Montana; Betty Swartz, Ed
monds, Washington; Ella May Todd, Mercer Island, 
Washington; Jean Whitehead, Coupeville, Washington. 

We are still knitting for the Red Cross every chap
ter night and are well on our way to a second afghan. 
This year another one of our girls, Merilyn (Lynn) 
Harmon, is serving as a Nurses' Aide as well as being 
president of the University of Washington swim club and 
belonging to the bowling club, the "200 Hundred Club". 

Phyllis Almquist of ou r chapter has enlisted in the 
Waves and is now in training. 

Lucille Jones, one of our drama majors, has been 
making a name for herself and Delta Zeta. She had had 
roles in Letters to Lucerne; Ladies in Retirement, Cradle 
Song, Too Many Husbands, First Lady. She too, is a 
member of the drama honorary, Phi Mu Gamma. 
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An11H Mac TimLer~ ha~ made great st rid rs in sc holas
tic achievements. She now belongs Lo Iota Sigma Pi, 
women's chemi stry honorary; Sigma Epsilon Sigma, 
women' undergraduate honorary; Zeta Mu Ta u. mathe
matic• h onora ry. 

ANNABl~L E ' GEN, editor 
BARBARA JEAN NELSON, president 

Washington State College-Phi 
Several of our girls are making names for themselves 

on the campus. Evelyn Whitner is a member of the 
varsity debate team and of Phi Kappa Delta, debating 
honorary. Wanda Piper is serving on a committee for th e 
Junior Prom. New Delta Zeta Y.W.C.A. members include 

SoYIE OF PH1's PLEDG ES 

Front row, left to right : Maxine Muller, Virgin£a Hall, 
Jeanne Dawson, Kay M cCarty. Back row: Durene Clep
per, Betty Odom , Elaine Piper, Mary Foss , Lena Hon
coop. 

J eanne Dawso n, Marge Gumz, Winifred Roby, Kay M c
Carty, Elaine Piper, Betty Simonsen. Lena Honcoop, 
Maxine Muller, Evelyn Whitner, and Wanda Piper. 

Intramural ba sketball season is over and our team 
won half of their games. Preparation of a carnival booth 

consumed everyone's time early in December. We chose 
a " penny p itch" and from it contrib uted $20 to the war 
relief drive then in progress. Delta 7.eta was among the 
first Lo reach 100% for individual contribut ions during 
this drive. 

A recen t fireside and several after dinner dances wi1h 
Air Corps squadrons on the campus have provided enter
tainment and be!' n most successful. 

Plans are und erway for redoing our lounge. A new 
coat of paint pins some new furniture will add much to 
ou r favorite ha unt. We're star ting a new semester, and 
are all looking fon ard to mid-year rushing and a suc
cessfu 1 sp ring term. 

MILDRW NEUSTEL, editor 
MARGE OooM, president 

Oregon Stale College- Chi 
Th e girls of Chi Chapter are really busy this year 

. . doing their best to help the war effort and do their 
scholastic work, too. With 1500 soldi er students livin ~ in 
dormitories and fraternities on the campus it makes us 
realize the importance of a coll ege ed ucation to young 
people in a nation at war. All of the girl s spend at least 
one hour a week rolling bandages under the supervision 
of the Red ·Cross. W e are very proud of the work Mari e 
Ferraris is doing as one of the six members o:f the Vic
tory Center Council. Some of the girls work in the 
Vi ctory Center during special drives. In December the 
Victory Council sponsored a war bond drive contest 
among the living groups and Delta Zeta won second place 
in this contest. 

Be th Bryant, Mari e Ferrari s, and Betty Kennoecke are 
ac tive on the Co-ed Hour whi ch i s broadcas t over KOAC. 
the coll ege s tation, every Saturday. · 

AL Christmas time we went caroling at the variolls 
civilian and soldier living quarters. From the comments 
we could hear the boys making, our singin g must rea lly 
have been pretty good- thanks to the work of our song 
leader, Ellen Winn. As most of the girl s spent Christmas 
at th e chapter house--since we only had one day for 
Christmas vacation-we invit ed in some civilian and 
ASTP fellows for a formal Christmas dinner. Everyone 
had a wonderful tim e and agreed that Christmas a11ay 
from home wasn't as bad as they had expected. 

* 

ELAINE DRAKE, editor 
ELEANOR HAWORTH, president 

HUY 'VAR BONDS AND STAlUPS 

* 
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ALUMNAE NOTES 

BIRMINGHAM ALUMNJ:E 

For everybody's convenience, we usually hold our 
monthly meetings downtown but though agreeable to us 
all, it does become mono!onous. Our delight can there
fore be understood when Annabelle Hendon Hollings
worth invited us to hold the December meeting at her 
home. The afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed by every 
girl present. 

Plans for the spring months include the entertain· 
ment of the two seniors from the chapter al Howard 
College at our monthly 111eeting soon, and participation 
of the entire alumnre group in some war work project 
al a night meeting. Another meeting is to be a joint 
meeting i n the form of a spread with Alpha ·Pi chapter 
at their lodge. 

Letters from husbands overseas are making the win
ter days livable for Nell Hodges Howard whose husband 
is a captain in Italy, for Gladys Allen whose husband is 
with the U. S. Navy in Pearl Harbor, and for Rebecca 
Daily Peeples, whose husband is in Australia. 

Lt. Frances McDaniel, U . S. Army Nurse, left Fort 
McPherson in J anuary to report to Camp Rucker where 
she will assume duties as an assistant instructor after a 
brief training period. 

Two of our number are doing interesting and un
usual wo rk: Willie McCormack Mobley is an inter
viewer for Dr . George Gallup's "American Institute of 
Public Opinion," and for "Audience Research Institute" 
which does research work for the movie industry; and 
Nellie Mann Wood participates in the consumer research 
program of the Home Makers' Guild of America into the 
Why and the How of Mrs. Amer ica 's buying habits. 

Leonte Saye, our President, recently received recog· 
ni tion for her outstanding work as Counselor in the 
summer vacation Coed camps of the Birmingham YMCA 
at beautiful Camp Cosby. At the annual Christmas meet· 
ing of Camp Cosby· Leaders Association, Leonte was 
elected their secretary-the first time that a woman has 
been elected to office. 

We are h appy to have Idell Turner Thompson (Mrs. 
Bruce) back in Birmingham from Atlanta. Her address 
is 2930 Clairmont Avenue. While rejoicing at Idell's re
turn, we regret that we are losing two who are moving 
away. Odell Turner Lewis (Mrs. Harold) has moved 
to Richland, Washington, where, sh e writes, she is hav
ing the time of her life keeping house. Dorothy Galloway 
Thompson (Mrs. Sterling T.) has moved to 114 Hills
boro Heights, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

The Birmingham Alumnre were proud to note in the 
December LAMP that one of our former members, Augus· 
ta Piatt Kelleway, is now President of the San Francisco 
Bay Cities Alumnre. Congratulations; she is a charming 
person and a tireless worker. 

During the January meeting, Margaret Hendrix 
Knight was heard to remark, "Imagine my surprise when 
I walked in to the new Sunday School class I took over 
a_few weeks ago and found, seated in the front row, five 
girls wearing Delta Zeta pins!" Questioning revealed that 
they were all from the chapter at Howard College and 
all were members of that class. Which reminds us that 
one of the big differences between us of the Uni ted 
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Nations and our enemies, the Germans and the Japs, is 
that we believe in God and the Christian way of life 
while our enemies do not! 

ANA KENDA JONES, editor 
LEONTE SA YE, president 

CEDAR RAPIDS ALUMNJE 
Although it has been some time since we have written 

you, we still meet to eat the third Monday · of each 
month, sometimes for dinner and sometimes for dessert. 
Wars may come and go, but our appetites remain un
changed. 

Ruth Trangsrud is doing a very good job as presi
dent this year, having taken over for Mildred Deischer 
who was called home by the illness and ultimate death 
of her mother. We miss Mildred and all the other girls 
who have left Cedar Rapids for one reason or another 
and would love to hear from them all. We have heard 
several people murmur that "Judy Jane must have van
ished off this ear th," and other remarks similar. Lois 
and Louie K riz in Chicago are sort of a clearing house 
fo1· mail and we often hear via the grapevine that way, 
but it surely would be nice to get an honest -to-goodness 
letter all our own to be read in meeting telling all about 
you and what you are doing. 

We do know a few things about a few people and will 
set them down here for your general perusal and edifica
tion-

Betty Ford has moved from Montreal to Alliance, 
Ohio and is living at 2527 S. Freedom Avenue. 

The engagement of Lenore Ellsworth to Allan Rich
ardson was anno unced at the last meeting, which was a 
nice small one, so that the candy went round and round. 
The wedding date is still a secret. 

Verle Breed is engaged to a soldier overseas and we 
hear that Elizabeth Watson is definitely "that way" about 
a sailor boy. Elizabeth has transferred to the Metro
politan Life Insurance office in Davenport and Verle is 
with the Travelers' Aid in Highland Park. 

Also scattered around are Ruth Murray Kuhn in Cali
fornia, Bernus Pirkl Kooreman in New York, and Eliza
beth R uef Jones in Michigan. Elizabeth's address is 1322 
Nottingham Road, Grosse Pointe 30, Michigan. 

Lilah Holm was nice to us and moved back to Cedar 
Rapids from Belle Plaine so we at least see her once a 
month. 

Lois and Louie Kriz are both in Chicago but we 
surely hope it won't be forever. Without Lois at meet· 
ings there is definitely something missing- we guess it 
is the spice. They were back for the holidays so a group 
gathered early one Sunday morning for breakfast- Louie 
who, as he said, "didn't want lo miss out on anything." 
and Lois all enthused over her job where "for once in 
my life I can talk all day and nobody stops me." 

The Christmas party this year at Edna Mae Sila's 
was fine with carols and gifts from mystery isters
and a delicious dinner. Ed na Mae has twenty pupils in 
her piano class but still manages to cook and keep house 
beautifully besides lots of other things. 

Betty Burianek is another busy person. She is dean 
and counsellor for the entire Franklin School, both 
jun ior a nd senior high, and can cope with anything. 
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GEllALD PRENTICE NYE JI, son of 
Senator Gerald P. Nye and '.\1AR

CUERin: JOH1'SON NYE, B IL A 
George Washington birthday baby-
2 xears old. 

ALUMNAE 

Vrnc1 'IA MrLLEH CLARK, A :::::, presi · 

dent of Jacksonville, Florida alum
nre with young son, Tommy. 

JOHNSO!' WHITE, son of Leland and 
GENEVIEVE JOHNSON WHITE, A A. A 
real blonde-we would say! 

MILDRED HARRIS MAC

LEA , A ~ . and son 
James Shier MacLecm, 
}r. Another . blonde! 

A cycling we will 
go! Jerry and Ce
cile Williamson, 
children of EUNICE 

NICHOr.soN Wrr.
LIAMSON, A %. 

ALICE HANSO'\' Jo ES, K, with Dr. 
Homer Jones and their sons, Richard 
and Robert-the en/ire family! 

LAURA DARNELL, daughter of Shap-I 
Ley and Margaret Au.stin Darnell, T. 
Laura is a Ragged)' Ann devotee. 



The army ha ~ claimed 1wo husbands so far- Walter 
Dresselhaus and Kenneth Quass. 

CLEO FrrzsIMMONS, editor 
RUTH TRA NSCRUD, president 

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA ALUMN~ 
We had a wonderful time at our Christmas party thi s 

year, but th en our Christmas parties always do seem to 
be very special. We were entertained in Harriet Lyon's 
lovely new home, and it was a real thrill for some of us 
apartment renters to see it. For those of you who'd like 
a hint as to something good lo serve for dinners these 
days, our versatile president Geneva \Villiam s, with the 
help of Evalene Kramer Angus and Anna Albrecht, had 
prepared delicious chop suey made from soy beans! 
After dinner we exchanged gifts, and then for a special 
treat Florence Harding read a Christmas message. As we 
went home that night in the coldest weather yet, I 
think we all felt very much in the Christmas mood. 

In January we were entertained by a musical duet. 
It was at Florence Bailar's home and Geneva Williams 
and Marie McVicker were the musical entertainers. 
Geneva played the harmonica and Marie the accordion 
and their selections consisted of a medley of Stephen 
Foster numbers. Later Evalene Kramer Angus showed 
us two of Claire Lee Purdy's attractive books which she 
had brought from the library. We all welcomed this 
opportunity lo become acquainted with one of our 
famous sisters. 

The Champaign-Urbana chapter is losing another of 
its members. Carrie McDowall Conway is moving to 
Mattoon, Illinois lo be with her hu sband who has been 
transferred there. We have heard recently from two of 
our former members. Cay Jeter, who was instructing in 
parachute folding at Chanute Field, left there not long 
ago for Florida and now we hear that she is instructing 
in Sao Paulo, Brazil! Word from Corporal Ruth Schroep· 
pel reveals that she is holding down her job as radio 
repair technician in Merced, California. 

We are planning our February meeting al Margaret 
Osborne's, and everyone is polishing up her hobby dis· 
plays for we're going to hold a hobby show. 

AMY CALKINS RICKETTS, editor 
GENEVA SCHATZ WILLIAMS, president 

CHARLESTON ALUl\fN~ 
At last, here i news of what's doing in the Charleston 

Alunmre Chapter in Charleston, South Carolina. We defi· 
nitely have gone to war. Since so many husbands, boy 
fr iends, and finances have gone into the service for 
"ncle Sam, we have large attendances at our regular 

monthly meetings. We, as a group, are interested first 
in helping to get this war over with and then in giving 
all the aid we can to our college chapter. We backed 
thei r rushing season not only with financial aid but in 
p_erson. We have as much fun as they at their rush par· 
li es. They had a wonderful rush season this year, get· 
ling the largest number of pledges on the campus. 

As one of our war projects we are buying a war bond 
a semester. We also had a special project at Christmas 
this year. We filled stockings for the wounded men from 
over seas who are in our aval Hospital at the Charleston 
Navy Yard. Our enthusiasm grew as we started our 
work. We had agreed to fill twelve stockings and ended 
by filling twenty-five. 

Our group visited the wounded men at the hospital 
after Christmas. We sang songs and challed with them. 
It does you so much good to see how these boys who 
have been through such tortures can still enjoy themselves 
when people take the time to be nice to them. 
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Beta Psi has open house every week for the service 
men of our community. We help them with expenses for 
the refreshments for these affairs which are truly en
joyed by the boys. 

For news of our members we are glad to say Almena 
Hardwicke Burbage, who had a bad fall several months 
ago, is able to be up and about again. Almena is one of 
our "stand•bys" in all Delta Zeta work. It is certainly 
gra tifying to know she is better. 

Our president for the past two years, Cecil Leitch is 
now Mrs. Charles Edward Eiserhardt. Many parties were 
held for Cecil who has been the backbone of our group 
and for the college chapter as well. We wish her all the 
happiness in the world. 

Some of you Delta Zetas in Oregon will be pleased 
to know that Harriett Noland O'Neale is hack in Charles
ton actively participating in our alumnre group. Harriett 
was initiated at Chi Chapter, Oregon State College, Cor· 
vallis, Oregon. 

Another hit of interesting news which I'd like lo pass 
on lo you is that Michael L. Runey, Jr. fiance of one of 
our members, Elsie Condon, has been decorated by Gen· 
era! Patton for bravery in Sicily and awarded a com· 
mission. We are proud of "Mike" and hope he'll be 
home soon. 

Ensign Mary Katheryn Dixon stationed in Miami, 
Florida has announced her engagement to Russell Long 
of Charleston who has always been a supporter of Delta 
Zeta on our campus. He graduated from the College of 
Charleston with a large number of our members. We 
offer our best wishes to Russell and Mary Katheryn. 

We might add that since there are so many girls mov
ing from city to city with their husbands in the service 
we have had the pleasure of meeting many charming 
Delta Zetas from all over the country. This, more than 
anything else proves the worth of national sororities. 
They are a contact for Delta Zetas to meet friends in 
strange cities, even though they know no one at first. 
We welcome any Delta Zetas who come to Charleston to 
our meetings. 

ELIZABETH JENKINS LovE, editor 
CECIL LEITCH EisERHAllDT, president 

CHICAGO WEST SUBURBAN ALUMN~ 
To finish up a successful year our members took time 

off from war work and home duties to have a Christmas 
party at the December meeting. It was held at the home 
of Nell Roberts Newlin (Mrs. N. C.) K, in Oak Park. 
Part of the evening was spent in filling Christmas socks 
for the Servicemen's Centers in this area. 

Lorine Wallace Sieloff (Mrs. William) ~. formerly 
of Downers' Grove, is now living at 185 Columbia 
Heights, Brooklyn, New York, as her husband is a 
Lieutenant in the Navy Seabees and is stationed at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard_ 

Avah Glover Heller (Mrs. E.) Zeta has moved to 
19 Fairfax Terrace, Chatham, New Jersey. Her husband 
has been transferred lo Newark. 

The Oak Park Delta Zetas were hostesses at a Pan· 
hellenic bridge held at the Carleton Hotel. Everyone 
had a grand time, and we saw many of our friends. 

The January meeting was held at the home of Letha 
Ostrander Barber (Mrs. S. L.) A A, in River Forest. A 
most enjoyable evening was had by all. We were most 
happy to welcome Alice Butler Winters (Mrs. Carl) >Jr, 
to our group. She is very active in our community and 
among her many duties, is Minister for the Junior Church 
in the First Baptist Church of Oak Park. 

We are indeed glad to have as one of our new mem· 
hers this fall Gladys Nuttall McKendry (Mrs. James B.) 
E. 
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Loi s Payne, ~ '41, gave 11p. h er pos1t1on as a secre
tary last October, to take the one month's training t:ourse 
for Airline tcwardesses. In Novembe1-, she took her 
first sky job, and at present is flying with the Uni ted 
Airlines on routes between Ch icago, Denver, and Ch ey
enne, Wyo. Occasionally she takes trips to cw York. 
She averages about seven t1·ips a month and likes it tre
mendously. 

This must be interesting work, for Jayne Payne, !!. 
'38, sister of Lois, took her stewardess tra ining in De
cember 1943, and is now a full fledged train stewardess, 
traveling in the stream lin ers "Abraham Lincoln" and 
the "Ann Rutledge" bet ween Chicago and St. Loui s, 
and Chicago and Washington, D.C. he i · with the 
Baltimore and Ohio, and the Alton roads and averages 
abo11t three trips a week. 

SARAH J ANE B ADGER, editor 
MARY SHAFFER, president 

COLUMBIA ALUMNJE 
The Columbia Alumnre Chapter finds it difficult to 

hold regular monthly meetings as the members are ei ther 
engaged in "war work," or are with their soldier hus
bands in distant places. We can give you news of the 
following alumnm member s. 

Louise Quattlebaum graduated last May from Duke 
University with a R. ., and B.S. in nursing. She is now 
engaged in Public Health work in Sumter County_ 

Maud C. Gittman has charge of the P eriodical Room, 
University Library. The college chapter finds her private 
office very convenient for a consultation on sorority, and 
other matters of importance. 

Lois Ewart Addison is a special student at South 
Carolina University taking work toward a degree. Her 
husband, Capt. William A. B., Addison is in Italy, Lois 
and her :five month old son are staying with her parents 
at their home on J efferson Davis Highway. 

Dorothy Byrd Taylor is playing the viol in in the 
Philadelphia Opera Company on tour. She visited a 
number of Delta Zeta chapters in the north and north
west. H er husband, William Taylor is a lieutenant in 
the Navy. 

Mrs. W. C. Abel is a member of the local committee 
of the National Panhellenic Council for College Women 
in War. 

Marjorie Coll ins Maynard is teaching piano in the 
South Carolina U niversity School of Music. Her husband, 
John Maynard is chief engineer on a des troyer in th e 
Atlantic. 

Juddi e Knox Fortson and her children are with her 
parents at their country home while lter husband, Nelson 
Fortson i s in th e South Pacific. 

Irene Chitty Lynn i s with h er husband Lieutenant 
Charles Lynn in Californ.ia. 

Martha Smith Engli sh is secre tary to the Executive 
Officer at the Columbia Air Base. She has received four 
cards from h er husband , Captain William R. English, 
who is detained in a Japanese Prison Camp, number 2, 
in th e Philippines. 

Lillian Gayle Douglas, is attending ni ght classes at 
the universi ty working toward her degree, and serves as 
Junior clerk typist at Fort Jackson dming the day. Her 
hu sband , Lieutenant William Douglas is in Italy. 

LAURA GREENE ABEL, editor 
LILLIAN GAYLE DoucLAS, president 

COLUMBUS ALUMNJE 
The Columlrns Alumnre Chapter is carrying out a 

well-planned and interes ting group of meeti ngs thi s win
ter. All would have gone well with a good attendance 
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and lots of enthn s ia ~m if I he flu had not come to town. 
and hit us hard. 1-Jo\\evcr, we have enjoyed the past 
meetin gs and are looking forward to some equally inter
esti ng ones in the near future. 

In December, we had a pol luck dinner at the house 
LO which husband s and friend s were invited. So many 
husbands helped in the summer redecorating that we felt 
that they should have a chance to really enjoy the result 
of their long hours of labor. 

Mrs. McAllister gave a very informal but interesting 
lalk at this mee ting telling of her experiences in the 
Al eutians. She has Jived there for twenty years. This 
disc ussion was enjoyed immensely. Mr. M cAllister is in 
the diplomatic service. 

At the January mee ting we were fortunate to have 
with us, l\1rs. Anna Morris Bobbinger, who is in charge 
of troop tran it for the . S. 0. She explained some of 
the many things that they a re doing and brought to 
our attention the problems of travelling. 

La st Sunday, the Glenn Weygants were entertaii1ed 
at dinner at the chapter house. Glenn was one of the 
l eaders last summer in our redecorating campaign. There· 
fore, the college chapter presented Glenn with a sisters' 
pin . And is he proud of it! (Even though it is only a 
make-believe one). 

We are lookin g forward lo the next meeting at the 
hou se. Arema O'Brien Kirven is in charge and the title 
is "What's What in Delta Zeta." 

DORIS COLVILL, editor 
1ARY FRANCES W1 ' CHESTER , president 

DENVER ALUMNJE 
My grandfather u sed to announce annually that his 

New Year's resolution was "to continu e". In somewhat 
the same spirit, the ten Denver alumnre who, in spite of 
militant flu germs, cold wea ther, gasolinelessness and 
other obstacles, got togeth er on January third at the 
home of Margare t Bonney Horton (Mrs. E. Bennett ), 
voted that the chapter go on holding meetings once a 
month instead of bi-monthly for the duration as had 
been suggested. It was felt that even though attendance 
sometim es is small, th e meetings do h elp to k eep Delta 
Zeta spirit active and to serve as a clearing house for 
sorority orojecl s and probl ems. Eleanore C. Moffett, 
El eanor Letts Moffe tt and Jody Gavette were on the com· 
mittee which made the meeting qualitatively successful. 

Maxine Hyland was elec ted secretary of Denver 
Alumnre at th e m eeting in December at the home of 
Elaine Donovan Langford (Mrs. H. B.). She succeeds 
Inez Jobe who has gone to Chicago. Incidentall y, at 
that mee ting everybody embroidered Greek l etters in 
rose and green on tea towels (imagine running some 
really good ones to earth!) Marcella Whitmoyer Cad
well (Mrs. D. E.) was authorized to buy some crystal 
candlesticks and to take these and the towels out to 
the house, with the Christmas gTeetings of the alumnre 
to the college cha pter. 

Zoe Behrend Baird (Mrs. Dwight) was a guest of 
honor recently at a tea given by City Panhell enic Asso· 
ciation in compliment to various ~orority alumnre pre>i· 
dents. Zoe's hu sband enroute to Washington, had a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pollard (Nelle M cGuire) now 
of Chicago, wher e Bob is with United Airlin es. 

What do the little birds "chirp"? Ruth Kearns was 
in Denver for the holiday season, as was Marian Ferri! 
Hays, her husband, Ed, and her daughter Sandra, all of 
Colorndo Springs. Anne O'Kane emerged from a hos· 
pital a short time ago minus her appendix. A Thanks· 
giving Day present for Laura Ricketts Abrams (Mrs. 
C. J.) was a granddaughter. Eleanor Wood Wadsworth 
(Mrs. P . M. ), best known as "Woody," will follow her 
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husband to Pasco, \Vashington, as soon as accommoda
tions are available. He is connected with the immense 
DuPont project there. Mabel Northern Finnell helped 
her ensign husband (Marines) celebrate his shore leave. 
.\fabel is a bank teller in the City Bank of Los Angeles; 
by the way, Helen Fry Cross (Mrs. Frank Clay) also is 
a "banker"-hand her your money at Silver Springs near 
Washington, D.C. Betty Reid Long and her two children 
are in Denver again while her husband, Capt. Rex Long, 
is taking special instruction at Fort Leavenworth, Kan
sas. Mary Ellwanger, one of our Waves, has been home 
on leave. Lucille Santarelli Rawlins and her husband, a 
lieutenant, spent his furlough in Denver. Helen Gittings 
Johnson's "Bill" also was home briefly. Lucille Draper 
Cohen couldn't be at the February meeting at the home 
of Helen Freel Lamberth (Mrs. Wimam) because she was 
accompanying her husband on a business trip to Cali
fornia. John Stoddard, Esther Roberts Stoddard's hus
band, is the new State Orphanage superintendent. 

HALL OF FAME: Helen Moe Ainsworth (Mrs. Ray
mond) for the econd successive year was the soprano 
oloist for the City of Denver's presentation of "The 

Messiah" (Handel), which thousands of persons crowded 
into City Auditorium to hear. 

Plans are being made for a benefit bridge party, per
haps one of a series, March twenty-first at the Public 
Service Institute. 

Do1us WtWER, editor 
ZoE BEHREND BAIRD, president 

DES MOINES ALUMNJE 

The Des Moines Delta Zetas held a welcoming ses
sion for new members with Marguerite Gregory, I, as 
hostess in September. Beta Kappa rushing was discussed 
and reports of the rushing tea were given by Evelyn 
Riser and Marguerite Havens who were alumnre repre
sentatives at the tea. 

The new officers were presented: President, Marguer
ite Havens, B K; Vice-President, Evelyn Riser, B K; 
Secretary, Louise Cecka, 'r; Treasurer, Gene Ewers, I. 

The alumnre were invited to Beta Kappa chapter at 
Ames for Founders' Day which took the place of the 
regular October meeting. 

Madeline White entertained at her charming apart
ment in ovember. One of our talented newcomers, Doris 
Nelson, T, instructed us in the art of making our own 
Christmas cards by the use of stenciling and chalk. 
Some of our efforts were quite artistic. 

Because of the press of Christmas activities, our regu
lar December "Just For Fun" bridge party was held the 
first week in January with Emma Grace Hess, Z, serving 
as hostess. 

Delta Zeta is cooperating with the city Panhellenic 
in providing a social hour for the WAVE inductees once 
each week at the Locust Street USO. AJI members are 
assisting in some phase of war work. 

LOUISE CECKA, editor 
MARGUERITE HAVENS, president 

FORT WAYNE ALUMNJE 

Our executive committee started the year off with a 
meeting at the home of Dorothy Benner Rieke, E. We 
were given a stack of mimeograph papers to cut and 
tie, which proved to be very artistic year books in the 
shape of our Delta Zeta pin. So there has been no ex
cuse for not knowing of our meetings. 

Another highlight of onr year was having Irene 
Boughton with us for Founders' Day in October. 
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In November Wilma Capac Gugler, Z, opened h er 
new home for a pot luck supper, assisted by Mildred 
Holsworth. The Christmas party was at Ruth 1cDaniel 
Eggiman's, ¥, with :'.\1ildred Korte Verviere, ¥, assisting . 
In January Gladys Hartman Rueff, E, and Jeannette 
Duryee Myers, E, had a card party at the Ruoff home. 
So that brings us up to date. 

For several years we have raised our money to carry 
on by rummage sales, so in November we had our sale 
- not so good on the spiritual side but it gets results 
on the financial side. We have another sale scheduled 
for April- more of a white elephant type. 

Our philanthropic civic affair is helping Panhellenic 
in furnishing instruments for rhythm bands for College 
Club Day ursery and helping care for the children. 
We all are busy in War Work, U. S. 0., R ed Cross, 
Canteen, Teen Canteen (a high school centre) Blood 
Bank and such. 

In December our presi dent, Edna Smith Chester, 
who had been so faithful in planning our year, felt that 
she. was too pressed with other duties to finish the year 
so Mae Waller, A, took over and Wilma Gugler is finisli
ing the year as vice-president. 

PEARL KING MEYER, editor 
MAE WALTER, president 

HOUSTON ALUMNJE 

The Houston Alumnre Chapter has taken up a new 
project which we feel is bringing our group closer to
gether. Whereas we were meeting only once a month and 
having difficulty to bring out many members, we are 
now meeting three times a month and find that our at
tendance is improving. 

One of our own members, Anna K. Chase, A B, con
ducts a weekly radio program over KPRC entitled, "The 
Homefront Speaks." On one of these programs she spoke 
of the work which Canadian women are doing at their 
Remake Units. Delta Zeta members were interested in 
this effective way to block inflation and wanted to be 
the first to start a project of this type in Houston. We 
hoped other groups would take up the idea here and 
eventually it would spread to other cities. We felt that 
no group should con tinue Lo exist in time of war unl ess 
it was geared to the war program, and we considered 
this a worthy project in connection with war work. 

Our president, Anne Elliott Moore, A T, who is em
ployed in a business office, has allowed us the regular 
use of her home as a meeting place and we have found 
that meeting in one central location regularly is more 
satisfactory than it would be to go to a different home 
each time. Anne also allows us the use of her sewing 
machine, makes us comfortable with heat and has offered 
us any other of her supplies that we may want. In fact 
she leaves the door key for us and tells us we are wel
come to anything in the house. Each member brings a 
sandwich lo eat and, in this way, the hostess is not 
called upon to furnish refreshments. 

For our first project we brought used shirts belonging 
to our husbands and remodeled them into children's or 
women's blouses or into aprons. Our plans for th~ future 
are to r emodel men's suits into women's or children's 
suits, shirts, jackets, etc., make evening dresses into 
dinner dresoes, remodel hats, make rag rugs; in short 
to use every scrap of material for some purpose. Thus 
we avoid waste or the necessity of buying new things. 
Our remodeled articles may be used in our own homes, 
sold, or "swapped." Funds received from the sale of 
articles go into a fund which is Lo be used for the chapter 
at Austin. This fund is already started through an ex
change of hats, dresses and men's shirts. Rather than 
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pay the owne1· for an article, we just put lhe money in 
'"the pot." 

A number of members who have been inactive for 
some time are now qui1e enthusiastic and active members. 
We heartily recommend il as a project for all alumnre 
groups. You wHl be doing something very worthwhile 
for your country al war as well as for your sorority. 

J f.A McCAIN, editor 
MARGARET CAI FOELL, secretary 

JACKSONVILLE ALUMNA!: 

We read somewhere that collecting things was a mark 
of intelligence. It's to be hoped that there's no mistake 
about this, because many Jacksonville Delta Zetas are 
doing this very thing! With Inez Brinson (Mrs. John T.), 
A II, recently welcomed into our group from Miami, it's 
sail and pepper shakers. Inez now has pairs from thirty
one different states, ranging in size from one foltrth inch 
(ones used on the Pan American clippers) to figurines 
of six inches. There are approximately one hundred and 
fifty pairs in shapes including various birds, animals, 
fruits, vegetaples and many others too numerous to men
tion. 

"The only drawback to this collection," declares Inez's 
husband, "is the fact that we rarely sit down at the table 
with salt and pepper in sight!" 

Jeannette Washburn, A ~. has a rare and beautiful 
collection of figurines. Many are antiques that have come 
from various parts of the world. Jeannette is an accom
plished artist and her real hobby is, of course, her art. 
She has recently completed the Red Cross training course 
preparatory to taking a position in a government hospital 
where she will hare her knowledge of craftsmanship 
with our men returning from overseas. 

Mildred Harris MacLean, A l:, has about twenty 
antique alter-dinner coffee cups, collected here and 
there with the help of family and friends. 

Gwen Marlin's hobby takes her out-of-doors with her 
garden and flowers. Roses are her specialty and she has 
taken many prizes in the .flower shows. 

War work still claims the major interest of our mem
bers. We wonder how Martha Houser does so much of 
it in addition to her duties as homemaker and teacher of 
home making in Andrew Jackson High School. Martha. 
is now conducting three classes, in nutrition-work she 
has done with many groups since these classes were 
begun as a war measure. 

Jacksonville Delta Zetas were glad to have news of 
Evelyn Clarke Compton, A l:, gained from the Com· 
mercial Appeal (Memphis). 

EX-MEMPHIANS SHARE THE WORK 

It's a share-the-work plan Evelyn and Merrill Compton are 
carrying on at their beautiful new home in Mamaroneck, New York. 
Evelyn and Merrill have been living in the East several years now . 
She will be remembered here as the former Evelyn Clarke, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleavelancl Clarke, and a member of the Girls' 
Cotil1ion Club before her marriage. 

"You should see us all pitch in and do the housework," write~ 

Evelyn-and by we she means Merrill and the children, Buddy and 
Sissy. 

"Merrill is the best sport ever. Lots of husbands up here are 
doing the !a.me thing, though, even to getting the children off to 
Sunday School while mama sleeps!' 

But Evelyn is luckier than most, for she docs have a part-time 
maid. 

"We always keep a fire burning jn the Ii\•ing room and we 
gather there in the evenings when the weather is particularly colJ. 
and snowy. Logs are selling for $32 a cord--stacked." 

But it's not all work and no play for the Comp tons. Evelyn is a 
delightful hostess and almost as wonderful a co'ok as a motlier-and 
th& children have been ice skating and skiing on the hills and ponds 
nearby. 

Ann and Alton Belote, A l:, are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a son on January fifth. 
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Francis Cartmel Bedell, A l:, has been "drafted" into 
the biology department of Andrew Jackson High School 
while husband Lieutenant Commander S. G. Bedell is ii; 
the South Pacific. 

MILDRED HARRIS MACLEAN, editor 
VrncrNJA MILLER CLARK, president 

LONG BEACH ALUMNJE 

Our November party was a dessert bridge at the home 
of Ruth Stonecypher Marriner (Mrs. P. J.), Z. Con
stance Stevens Weller (Mrs. E. J.), Z, was co-hostess, 
and a good time was had by all. Two new girls joined 
our group, namely, Jean Stone Christy (Mrs. Thomas) 
and Jzela Corrington, both members of Zeta chapter 
from Nebraska. We are very happy to have them. Both 
are teaching here. Jean's husband has been in Honolulu 
two years in the Army as a Research Technician. Ruth 
Maniner is a very busy person, with her P.T.A., School 
Board, Navy Hospital, and A.W.V.S. work. Her daugh
ter, Betty Vahe (Mrs. Harold), A X, is working at the 
Press-Telegram while her husabnd is overseas. She was 
married last spring. 

Velma Hurmence Lawyer (Mrs. H. L.), 'I', has been 
here a year or so. Her husband is a captain at the Port 
of Embarkation. Vera Williams (Mrs. Clifford), A E, 
now has moved lo Everett, Washington to be with her 
Navy lieutenant husband. We hated to have her leave. 
Vesta McAllister Harvey (Mrs. Robert), A X, is now in 
South Carolina with her Army lieutenant husband and 
young son. Betty McMorris (Mrs. J. S.), K, is busy 
knitting Navy sweaters, and besides that is a Campfire 
Guardian. 

The Christmas party wa·s at the borne of Natalie Wil
mott (Mrs. W. D.) with Helen Bracht (Mrs. Edwin) 
assisting. We gathered around Natalie's beautiful tree 
and had a little exchange of gifts, after which we played 
bridge. · 

Rene Sebring Smith, A, and Kathryn Morrison, A D, 
entertained us in January at their attractive home. At 
that time we planned an evening buffet supper for our 
husbands, to take place next month at Betty McMorris' 
(Mrs. J. S.) home. This will be the first time we have 
had such an event .and everyone is looking forward to it. 

Bee Hannay Pettefer (Mrs. Robert Lee), A I, was 
elected Panhellenic representa Live for the coming year. 

BEE PETTEFE!l, editor 
NATALIE WILMOTT, presideM 

LINCOLN ALUMNJE 

The Delta Zeta alumnre group in Lincoln meets regu
larly the third Thursday of every month. Our meetings 
are very interesting and well attended. Mildred Over
holzer Malcolm, our president, left the early part of 
January for California to be gone several months. In her 
absence, Edna Zamzow will, in her capable manner, 
serve us as president. 

'Tis with pleasure we recall our meeting in November 
when we were entertained by the Omaha Alumnre group. 
Emily Houska McDonald opened her beautiful home for 
the occasion, where luncheon was served at one o'clock, 
followed by a most delightful afternoon. We so greatly 
anticipate them joint meetings. 

Our annual Christmas party was held at the home of 
Minnie Pratt Held, .ti., in December. Alice B. Steinmeyer 
read "The Gift of the Magi" after which the group 
sang Christmas carols with Mildred Malcolm at the 
piano. From beneath Mrs. Held's beautifully lighted 
Christmas tree, we each drew a gift and we were chi!· 
dren once again! The group voted to send a gift of cash 
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to the chapter on the Nebraska Wesleyan campus. 
At the January meeting with Ruth Ellsworth Chap

man, knitting was very much in evidence--colorfol 
knitted squares being made into afghans for the British 
Relief. As a group, Lincoln Delta Zetas are very proud 
of the number of hours to our credit for Red Cross 
work, surgical dressings, etc. Many of our members are 
active in U.S.0. and many Delta Zeta homes are opened 
most cordially to "Our Boys in Service." 

A visitor in the city and at the present time, of whom 
Delta Zeta is especially proud, is our own Betty Luce, 
Supervisor of Recreational Directors for the American 
Red Cross. Betty is en route lo Washington, D.C., from 
where she will receive orders for overseas duty. Vivian 
Knight Harper is now in California visiting her daughter 
Marilyn, who is a WA VE, stationed in Sao Francisco. 

ALICE B. STEINMEYER, editor pro tem 
EDNA ZAMZOW, president 

LONG ISLAND ALUMNJE 

We girls of the Long Island alumnre group are still 
wielding our crochet hooks on the afghan for the Red 
Cross. At the moment, we have various and sundry sizes, 
shapes and colors of crocheted handwork. However, Alice 
Harmon Michael, A Z, guiding spirit of the project, 
informs us that there is a definite pattern, and to prove 
ii, she sewed some of the bits together. To our amaze
ment, she produced the beginnings of a multi-colored 
diagonal affair. Just a few more more meetings and we 
can proudly present the Red Cross with the results of 
Alice's "10% of inspiration" and our "90% of perspira
tion." 

The January meeting was held at the home of Con
stance Quinn Rakauskas, AZ, in Bellerose. We discussed 
plans for a card party to be held in late February or 
early March. There seemed to be some doubt about the 
advisability of attempting such an affair with the cur
rent gas rationing and general shortages. Eunice Weck
erle Weidner, A Z, said she would look into the matter 
of suitable location and "whatnot" and Jet us know 
more at the February meeting. 

Having given our fingers adequate exercise working 
on the afghan, we thought it not amiss to do likewise for 
our minds. Accordingly someone suggested that the Feb
ruary meeting at the home of Dorothy Van Cott, A Z, 
be turned over to literary discussion, with a book review 
and spontaneous commentaries. After the suggestion was 
approved, one of the most quick witted Delta Zetas 
remarked, "Gee, it will be just like school days." Ho 
hum, aren't we getting old! 

The re11;ular March meeting will be at the home of 
Harriet Calkins. She has made arrangements for a 
discussion of vocational guidance to be given by Asenath 
Mosso, director of vocational guidance at Sewanhaka 
High School, Floral Park. 

Our college chapter is becoming more and more ac
tive on the campus. The pledging of seven new members 
is rather gratifying to us for we feel that we helped in a 
small way to "sell" them Delta Zeta. Perhaps to show 
their appreciatfon, or perhaps just because they like ns, 
the active group is giving a tea for the alumnre at the 
borne of Eleanor Gilbert, A Z, in Queens Village. 

Our December rummage sale was quite a success. But 
as our president, Edith Walters Freese, A Z, reported, 
"There are some things, like bathing suits, that you just 
can't sell on a freezing cold day." So, we're . going to 
have another sale in April or May to get rid of our 
oversupply of bathing suits and such. 

Almost before we know it, the June meeting will be 
upon us. At that time we invite the members of the 
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college group to come and have a good old-fashioned 
"bu II session." 

ADELE HAEBERLE, editor 
Eo1T11 WALTERS FREESE, president 

LOS ANGELES ALUMNJE 
A busy and interesting Spring has started for the Los 

Angeles Alumnre group and its "sister group" and we 
think you will agree with us when we tell you more 
about it. Are you raising a quizzical eyebrow at "sister 
groups"? Well, don't, for we want lo tell you more about 
it a little later on in our letter. 

Our traditional Christmas party was held at the Alpha 
Iota Chapter house on the University of Southern Cali
fornia campus early in December al which time we enter
tained our escorts in true Delta Zeta style. Needless to 
say the gentlemen were somewhat outnumbered but we 
must say they really handled the situation well and a 
grand time was of course had by all. A delightful Janu
ary luncheon was also planned at the Alpha Iota houee 
under the hostess·chairmanship of Martha Monahan 
Clancy. 

Victory is the theme for our February meeting on 
Lincoln's Birthday and in keeping with the Fourth War 
Loan now in progress over the nation we are planning 
to sell war stamps in order to buy War Bonds to present 
the two college 'chapters, Alpha Iota and Alpha Chi. 
Also we plan to take orders for bonds for ourselves too. 
If you will remember about a year ago we featured one 
of our members, Winifred Tiff Allen, in an article in the 
LAMP telling about her work as assistant program direc
tor for Victory House here in Los Angeles. We hope to 
have Winnie tell us about her many experiences in this 
work. A Pan-American theme will also prevail for Ruth
ella Petty Rothrock (Mrs. Albert), A I, whose home is 
in Cucuta, Colombia, South America, is visiting in South
ern California and we hope to have her tell us about 
life among oµr southern neighbors. 

But so much for our parties for we want to tell you 
about our "sister group" which although a part of the 
Los Angeles City Alumnre, is unique in its originality 
and in its work. 

It was found last fall, when our telephone committee 
was at work, that a large number of members lived in 
the southwest part of Los Angeles. If you have ever 
visited our city you will know that this covers a very 
large territory. "Why couldn't the girls living in this 
territory get together once in a while themselves?" Gas 
rationing was of course a problem and bus and street
car transportation into a more central location for the 
other members of the Los Angeles City Alumnre was 
difficult. Such thoughts were running through the heads 
of Ruth Rodriguez, Sarah Muller and others. o sooner 
said than done and the "Southwest Delta Zetas" were on 
their way! 

We told you about our Florence Crittenton Home 
work in tbe December 1943 issue of the LAMP. The 
Southwest group have made a generous gift to our work 
in both service and money. 

Its members are very active too. Helen Hessick Reine
king, A I, has recently been elected vice president of the 
Inglewood U.S.O. Senior Hostesses and Sarah Muller is 
the new Battery Dance Chairman. In an area so devoted 
to war production these two branches of civilian work 
are very vital. Interesting, too, is the news that Helen 
Reinekina's husband, Major George Reineking, Com
mander ;;f the 12th Combat Camera Unit, stationed' in 
Italy, was in charge of the motion picture and still 
photographs for the recent Roosevelt-Churchill Teheran 
Conference. Doris Yoakam TwicheU, A I, is leaching and 
in charge of speech correction at Northern Illinois State 
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Teacher~ College at DeKalb, Illinois. Here in Los An· 
geles active in Red Cross work is Margaret Thomas 
Wilde, A I, who is branch publicity coordinator for the 
local chapter, and Clodie Gaudin Claflin, A X, has 
received a 500-hour service button for volunteer work on 
the filter board of the Army Information Center. 

Don't you think we have good reason to be proud 
of our "Southwest Delta Zeta Sisters"? 

RUTH HARRIS, editor 
BRENA HAZZARD, pres[dent 

LOUISVILLE ALUMNJE 

Who said Kentucky was the gateway lo the south ? 
Well it seems that some one did, but we refused to let 
the snow storm keep us home and had a delightful time 
at otu January meeting, at the home of Mary Hebden, 
our treasurer. At this meeting, we all added our choice 
bits of news and so we have this letter. 

For the list of newcomer& to the world, we add H er
bert Eugene, Jr., son of Marie Scalzo Meister, Robbie 
Cecile, son of Ruth Christian Wilson and Rodney, Jr., 
son of Louise Anderson Williams. 

Along the line of fon, was our Christmas Party, which 
we had at the sorority house December twenty-sixth. 
Everyone that attended brought a present for the house. 
Thanks to Dorothy Gaupin and Mary K. Findley App 
and their committees, the paTty was a grand success. 

Wedding bells rang again for Bela Gamma. Lois E. 
Tischendorf '42 took the vows with Sgt. Clarence L. 
Hatfield. Coming up soon will be the marriage of Agnes 
Jungerman to Lt. Wallace Ford, Air Force. The wcddinr 
will take place at Forth Worth, Texas, where Lt. Ford 
is stationed. 

We were favored by a visit from Florance Meyer, 
ational Council Deputy, a few weeks ago. 
Juanita Carmen Booth is back from Florida with a 

nice sun tan. Some people have all the luck. She was 
visiting her husband in Coral Gables, but returned to 
Louisville after her husband was sh ipped out- We are 
sorry Juanita, but we are also glad to have you back_ 

VERNA GARDNER, editor 
HENRIETTA R EDDING, president 

MILWAUKEE ALUMNJE 

Our January meeting, held at the home of Marian 
Coke, was quite impromptu, but most interesting. Dickie 
Loomis filled in at a moment's notice when a trip we had 
planned for that meeting had to be cancelled. Dickie 
brought literally volumes of letters she had received 
from her soldier husband, Lt. (s.g.) Casey, who is sta
tioned somewhere in England_ The letters gave us a 
glimpse of the way many of our soldiers are living in 
England, and left us ,vjth a great appreciation of what 
we call our every day necessities. 

Virginia Maegli Knudson's husband, Sgt. Ansel, is 
now stationed somewhere in England, and Anita Seiben
list Brott's Captain is a physician with the army medi
cal corps at Camp Shelby, Mississippi_ 

Helen and John Walch arc the elated parents of a 
very new baby girl. I say elated because they have two 
sons and did want a prospective Delta Zeta. 

Busy as most of the girls are with their families and 
other war work, the afghan squares are being com
pleted rapidly. The girls are knitting the squares in 
lovely shades of rose and green and the finished product 
should be a thing of beauty. 
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SADIE NESBITT, editor 
MARIAN COKE, president 

ORLANDO ALUMNJE 
We Orlando alumnre are delighted with the large 

number of pledges we have this year at Tallahassee and 
Southern College. When the girls came home at Christ. 
mas time, the Orlando Alumnre gave a tea for them in 
the lovely lounge room of the Winter Park Utilities 
Company. With the decorations of a huge Christmas 
tree, Florida poinsettias and Brazilian pepper sprigs, the 
lounge lent a festive atmosphere for this occasion- due 
to the artistic hands of Mildred Keezel, Edith Neide, 
Ann Girardeau and Dot Newman. As the guests of honor 
arrived they were presented wilh a corsage made of 
Brazilian peppers and defense stamps, fashioned by 
Belle Brooks, and after tea was derved, the pledges had 
the pleasure of hearing on\! of our own members, Harriet 
Rucker talk on "Life in Baffinland." She appeared in 
costume and held her listener& spellbound with her 
fascinating stories and songs in native tongue. Our presi
dent, Louise Stokes and Edith Neide presided at the 
tea table. Delta Zeta daughters, Patricia Keezel and 
Nancy Ncide assisted in serving. 

We held our meeting in January at the same lounge 
room, with Ann Girardeau and Dot ewman as co· 
ho tesses. At this meeting, we had the pleasure of 
meeting Ann's daughter, Jane Curry, who had flown up 
from Miami for the week-end. Jane's work-being an 
aerographer for the Pan-American airlines-sounds verv 
interesting, and, of course, Ann was hearning with prid~ 
and joy on her daughter. 

We have heard from Hedwig Wheaton since she moved 
into her new home at 1426 Thorne Avenue, Fresno, Cali· 
fornia, and, no doubt, if there are any Delta Zetas around 
there they have found Hed,vjg by this time. 

Mildred Keezel had her home life very much upset 
before Christmas with Jimmy's induction into the army, 
but, as usual, Mildred rorn to meet the situation and has 
adjusted herself admirably. In addition to maintaining 
their home, she is now working at the draft board in 
Winter Park. 

CECILE DICKERSON, editor 
LOUISE STOKES, president 

PORTLAND ALUl\fNJE 

This year we wanted our Christmas meeting to seem 
really Christmasy with a tree and all its attendant deco· 
rations, and of course, that meant we must have presents 
too. So--0ur meeting was set for December twenty.first, 
when everyone should be imbued with the proper Christ· 
mas spirit or eloe too weary of Christmas shopping to 
even get to the meeting, and, our presents, this time nol 
for each other, but for the service men who would be 
visiting our USO at the Union Station between trafos 
on Christmas Day, and possibly far from home for the 
first time. The result was most satisfactory, a Christmas 
party at the hom e of your editor , with the "Eastmore· 
land" group doing the work, Florence Green, A X, 
decorations, Myrtle Drew, X, food, Lillian P enepacker. 
fl, purchasing agent, Ruth Whidden, A I, packages and 
wrappings, and Eileen Russell, X, all additional work. 
Wrapping the numerous small articles which went into 
the eighteen beautiful Christmas packages took most of 
the evening, with time out for refreshments, fruit cake, 
nuts, and hot spiced punch, and to finish the evening, 
a game. 

In addition to the eighteen packages for the USO, 
Portland Alumnre with all the other Panhellenic sorori· 
ties, supplied gift boxes at the Officers' Club, which is a 
Panhellenic proj ect. 

At our January meeting in the Public Service Build· 
ing, we made a collection for the Infantile Paralysis 
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Fund, as our war service project for the month. Next 
month at our Valentine Party, we are asking the girls 
to bring discarded clothing for Greek War Relief. 

We haven't taken on any one single project, but are 
trying to make some contribution each month. Of course, 
many of the girls are giving time to war activities. Some 
of our "big shots" include Kay Larson, A A, who is 
Publicity Director for the American Red Cross, and 
Glenna Fisher, n, who does the local OPA publicity, 
Genevieve Leveton, X, who is a Lieutenant in the Red 
Cross Motor Corps and a First Aid Instructor, Phyllis 
Hobart, X, does publicity for the Parent teacher Council 
with some 12,000 members. Alice Weiman, X, and Vivian 
Copple, X, have "orchids" due for their fine work in 
connection with a local recreation program for our 
"teen-agers." Gertrude Houk Fariss, n, as a member of 
the Civilian Defense Speakers Bureau has been giving 
hours to the Bond Drives. Your editor keeps out of 
mischief as a member of the Civilian Defense Council 
directing Women's Salvage Activities. Many of our 
girls are giving hours to Red Cross sewing, the USO and 
George White Centers, and the Ration Boards. We are 
especially proud of our Campfire leaders, Myrtle Drew, 
x, Dora Walker, n, and Phyllis Hobart, X, who give 
hours of service each week. 

With Portland one of the cities with a Red Cross 
Blood Donor center many of our girls are regular donors. 
We are hoping to plan a group visit at some future date. 

JEAN KITTS YouNG, editor 
FLORENCE SHARPE GREEN, president 

PROVIDENCE ALUMN.lE 
Marriages and births continue to steal the limelight 

in the doings of the Providence Alumnre Chapter mem-
, hers. Esther L. Livingstone, prominent while a student 

at Rhode Island State College and for a short time last 
year presjdent of our alumnre group, became the bride 
of Pfc. Wesley F. Roberts on December eleventh . The 
wedding was carried out on a Delta Zeta color scheme. 
Virginia Barrett was maid of honor and Eleanor Francis 
was one of the bridesmaids. The latter sang "Delta Zeta 
Dream Girl" at the reception. 

Josephine Starr, our treasurer, married Cpl. Joseph 
H. Dugan on November eighth. She resigned as treas
urer, and her place is being filled for the time by Ruth 
E. Curran. 

Betty Lincoln, one of our newest alumnre and re
membered for the many "Queen" titles she caotlired at 
balls at Kingston, became the bride of Lt. Robert A. 
Tanner, Jr., on December twenty-sixth. 

Mrs. Helen James McMahon gave birth to her fourth 
child a few months ago and thus matched the all-time 
high record previously held only by Mrs. Virginia Love
joy Bowers of our alumnre. Helen's twin sister, Mrs. 
Norma James Robertshaw, had her first child, a daughter, 
in December. 

Other alumnre who have become mothers include Mrs. 
Dorothy Hulin g Crawford, Mrs. Nat~lie Ariente Gorton, 
Mrs. Peggy Kent Repass and Mrs. Ruth Nixon O'Brien. 

An issue of The Eavesdropper, our Beta Alpha news
letter, came out in December, ably co-edited by Mabel 
Bargamian and 1iriam Shanley. It contained several 
feature stories about various alumnre, besides personal 
notes and news items. 

The chapter held a combined Christmas party and 
shower for Esther Livingstone at its December meeting 
at the Plantations Club in Providence. Hope Weeks and 
Mrs. Ruth Oldrid Rutledge were co-hostesses. In Janu
ary, the orogram included reviews of current books, 
given by Helen Beaven. Mrs. Virginia Hornby Howland 
and Hazel F. Price. Older alumnre present were Doris 
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Dyson, Ruth Curran, "Gert" Cooper, Mrs. Ruth Whelden 
Morton, Mildred Emery, Mrs. "Skitch" Rodger Newton 
and Eloise Fairchild. 

Plans were completed for the postponed sectional teas 
which will be held throughout the state in homes of 
alumnre, and to which both actives and alumnre in the 
area will be invited. The teas will be held on January 
sixteenth, or a Sunday soon thereafter. Eloise Fairchild 
is chairman of arrangements. 

The alumnre chapter will give a Valentine's party for 
the .a. Z seniors of Rhode Island State College on Febru
ary fourth at Lhe Plantations Club. Mrs. Ruth Whelden 
Morton is in charge, assisted by Betty Townsend, Hazel 
Price, Gertrude Cooper and Eloise Fairchild. Helen 
Beaven will conduct a white elephant sale, following 
the party. 

Mrs. Virginia Homby Howland has been appointed 
State Delta Zeta Chairman for Rhode Island. 

Ruth Nichols, who was employed in the budget de
partment of the U. S. Government in Washington, D.C., 
gave up her work there because of her health and has 
returned to Rhode Island. 

Mrs. Phyllis Underwood Docherty has an apartment 
in Washington, D.C., with her husband, who is employed 
there. 

Ruth Crandall, who was in Washington, D.C., is now 
with the Federal Products Corporation in Providence 
and is considering entering Beth-Israel Hospital, Boston, 
to train in hospital dietetics. 

VIRGINIA HORNBY HOWLAND, editor 
IRENE BAINS, president 

ROCHESTER ALUMNJE 
A long-distance call from Syracuse one bright Janu

ary morning, and the next thing the Rochester alumnre 
knew, they were chattering gaily over the tea cups as 
they welcomed Florance Meyer-former Rochester alum
nre member, now serving as National Council Deputy 
(and are we proud of her!). Florance had been visiting 
the Alpha Kappa girls in Syracuse for a time, and when 
she saw an opportunity, decided to give the Rochester 
alumnre a quick once-over as well. In on the 11 :29 A.M.

out on the 6:39 P.~'I. Work all done. Such efficiency, 
Florance! 

We're no crayfish-hut from here on, we're traveling 
backward. Don't say we haven't warned you! 

The January meeting, held at the home of Mabel Osler 
Priest (Mrs. Everett Lyle), A M, found the girls busy 
hemming shhh! (diapers!). All for the Red Cross, my 
dears-two dozen, yard-square, white outing flannel. They 
were so kitten-soft that we all decided to be refugee 
babies in future! 

Our Christmas Party, in December, at the home of 
Dorothy Jillson Bailey (Mrs. Walter), H, was great fun. 
We threw dull care away, played games, and enjoyed 
ourselves. And no one forgot her "child's toy" for some 
tiny tot in the Friendship Nursery, a local institution 
nearby. We had all decided that would be a much better 
way to celebrate than to exchange the usual "white 
elephants" among. ourselves. 

The rovember meeting, with Margaret Johnson Haw
kinson (Mrs. Howard), T, was given over to members' 
hobbies. Your correspondent can't report on this per
sonally because she was vacationing in Florida at the 
time-but according to all accounts, hobbfos were many 
and varied, and the meeting was a big success. 

By the way, it was most intriguing to start back in a 
bus, in Florida, and to be stopped by a soft voice query
ing, "I beg yonr pardon, but isn't that a Delta Zeta pin 
I just saw?" You admit that's what you're wearing
and so you discover winsome Bebe Cochrane, formerly 
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of Florida Southern, at Lakeland. Days later, and many 
miles away in Jacksonville, you suddenly decide to send 
a wire. You hurry into a telegraph office, are given super 
service "with a smile"-and suddenly discover Wynelle 
Buchanan behind "the" pin. Wynelle was a Florida 
Southern girl too. What potent power those pins have! 

Nor for another mental hop--from sunny Florida to 
Rochester in the fall in general, and to the attractive 
home of Marie Taylor Stutzman (Mrs. Leslie), A K, 
in particular. Here, Founders' Day was celebrated in 
fitting fashion under the able leadership of Dorothy 
Mumford Williams (Mrs. Waldo), AZ. After the candle
light service the girls gathered in the living room, and 
soon needles were clicking busily for the Red Cross in 
some corners, while in others nimble fingers sewed fine 
seams-and over all flickering flames in the fireplace 
cast a benign benediction and warmth_ 

MABEL OSLER PRIEST, editor 
DOROTHY MUMFORD WILLIAMS, president 

SALT LAKE CITY ALUMNJE 
The Salt Lake City alumnre chapter held a Christmas 

dinner party at the home of Lauda Jennings. Gaily 
wrapped packages, red candles and clever Santa place
cards decorated the table. After the dinner Virginia 
Trunkey showed pictures she had taken of Utah scenery. 
These were most artistic and delighted everyone. The 
committee in charge of the party was Eleanor Lumbar, 
Beth Jensen and Pearle Tangren_ 

Margaret Kephart Jenkins writes from Washington, 
D.C., that she sees many alumnre and attends the meet
ings there. 

Jean Peters Christiansen assists with the buying in 
the office of the purchasing agent of the University of 
Utah. 

Edna Leaver is employed at an army base, Hill Field, 
Utah. 

PEARLE A. TANGREN, editor 
VANILEER MARX, president 

SAN ANTONIO ALUMNJE 
The new year finds the San Antonio alumnre even 

busier than ever with war work as reported last time
Red Cross, USO, canteen work at the railroad stations, 
visiting hospital convalescents at the Red Cross recrea
tion rooms, selling war bonds and stamps. A number are 
busy as well with activities that thought important now 
are going to be especially vital in building the peace. 

Virginia Durham Koch (Mrs. John P_), B r, is more 
than busy with a home front work that has special post
war peace value. She tells us her title, Qualified Elemen
tary Worker for the Texas Baptist Sunday School Board, 
is likely to be a little confusing and heller be explained_ 
She travels to Sunday schools in her territory in the 
state to instruct other teachers in methods of presenting 
Sunday school in a more attractive manner. Besides this 
interesting and worthwhile project she is one of the 
superintendents for the Sunday school in the First Bap
tist church hern, Dean of teacher traiping, and member 
of the Recreation CounciL All this leaves us a little 
breathless trying to remember it all let alone trying to 
keep pace with her. Her hobby is planning clever parties 
and from reports we've heard the word "clever" is no 
exaggeration by any means. · 

"Music as Medicine" is the topic of the paper Daphne 
Stout Turk (Mrs_ Herman M.), A ~. will give in March 
for the Child urture Club. She has made a study of this 
subject in line with her work toward being a psychiatric 
social worker. We notice big strides are being made in· 
this musical therapy in the treatment of war casualties. 
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Daphne busy in her graduate work happened to meet 
through the help of the good old Delta Zeta pin Janet 
Richardson Walker (Mrs. Robert), A B, a Red Cross 
Staff Aide in Military Welfare Service at Kelly Field, 
who finds plenty to do while husband Bob is overseas al 
General MacArthur's Headquarters in Australia. 

In the middle of November Daphne Stout Turk, Fran· 
ces Eaves Patterson (Mrs. Henry T.), A T, Margaret 
Rowan, A T, and Ruth Reid, P, went Lo Austin to be 
with Alpha Tau for their initiation. After an inspection 
of the new chapter house the alumnre were sharing the 
chapter's enthusiasm for the place. One particularly out· 
standing feature is that it stands on nearly the highest if 
not the highest hill in Austin and is quite a landmark in 
the city. With early morning initiation, a few hours 
sightseeing on the campus, dinner at the house, confab. 
ing in general, and an initiation banquet at a hotel 
the tired but well-entertained alumnre left for home 
proud of the Austin chapter and its progress. Paper 
napkins with Delta Zeta printed in the corner were 
the alumnre chapter's Chris.tmas present Lo Alpha Tau. 

A well-planned Christmas meeting and get-together 
at Frances Eaves Patterson's home brought in a num. 
her of toys to be sent to the Orphanages. 

Our January dinner meeting was held at Randolph 
Field Officers' Club sponsored by Rhea Friedell Schultz 
(Mrs. Jacob), Z. We felt truly in the midst of the war 
activity after being questioned thoroughly by the guard 
at the entrance to the Field_ Here's to our part in win· 
ing a shorter war and a longer peace. 

Runr c_ REID, editor 
DAPHNE STOUT TURK, president 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY CITIES ALUMNJE 
First of all, many thanks to Emelie Rueger Princelau 

who so very kindly came to this editor's rescue last issue 
and furnished such an entertaining account of our recent 
chapter activhies. 

San Francisco Bay Cities alumnre rounded out the 
year with the traditional Christmas party given for the 
college chapter. Decorations were simple but most ef
fective, and everyone agreed that the beautiful tree which 
reached to the ceiling added much to the feeling of 
festivity. Gamma Group had charge of the party. Those 
assisting in the decorating of the house and serving of 
the refreshments were: Frances Nicol, Emily Thompson, 
Peggy Clarke, Augusta Kelleway, Janice Narbett, Mari 
Schmidt and Geraldine Manning. Vera Symon Long 
graciously presided at the Samovar. 

Jean Snyder Pillard, chairman of our War Project to 
purchase materials for handcraft work, reports that it is 
progressing most satisfactorily. Elsewhere in this issue 
you will find a detailed description of this project and 
the type of work done by the boys at the Oak Knoll 
Hospital. The hospital has written to tell 11s of the won
derful value of this handicraft work and how greatly 
appreciated are our contributions toward it. 

Delta Group enjoyed their Christmas party at the 
home of Bernice Hutchison Gale. Many USO books w~re 
turned in. The group has been highly complimented on 
the fine books they have sent in and members have been 
asked to show other groups how they are made. 

Eta and Epsilon groups have charge of the Senior 
Breakfast, the party given each spring in honor of the 
graduating seniors. It is to be held at the Hotel' Clare· 
mont on Sunday, February sixth, at noon. Toastmistress 
will be Jean Storey, chairman of Eta group which has 
charge of the program. while all the arrangements are 
being made by the Epsilon Group, Marie Hillefeld 
Hegarty. chairman. 

Epsilon Group also reports a novel Christmas party. 
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Instead of giving each other gifts, each member brought 
a game to the party. Aftenvard, they were collected and 
sent to the soldiers convalescing at the Dante Hospital 
in San Francisco. 

JANICE CLARK NARBETT, editor 
AUGUSTA PIATT KELLEWAY, president 

SANTA MONICA ALUMNJE: 
The Santa Monica Alumnre Chapter held its annual 

Christmas party at the home of Mrs. Ruth Richardson 
Sparks, A X. Everyone brought a small gift for which 
we drew names. Games were played and we had a grand 
time. 

The January meeting was held at the home of Mrs. 
Agnes Tole, A X. Each one of us brought a "white ele
phant" gift and we drew names for them. Surprisingly 
enough, some of them were quite practical when the 
right person had them. Later in the evening, a shower 
was held for Mrs. Evelyn Cook Marshall, A X, who is 
" imaging" sometime in February. We also enjoyed some 
music played on an old music box, one of several in the 
hostess's collection . 

The war has made a great many changes in our chap
ter, as in everything else. Mrs. Kathryn Ryan Morby, 
A I, is living in Piedmont, California, so that she can 
he near her husband, Lt. T. Wilmer Morby, of the U_ S. 
Navy. Catherine Schmidt, A X, is also away, staying with 
her parents while her husband is also in the Navy. 

The chapter recently extended sympathy to Mrs. 
Esther Burns Dean, A I, whose husband, Chief Petly 
Officer Myron P. Deal!, of the U. S. Navy, was killed in 
action in the Pacific. 

We will all miss Mrs. Audrey Davies Sampson, A I, 
who is moving to Lakewood Village near Long Beach, 
so that husband Kenneth will be nearer his work. Audrey 
was one of the charter members of the Santa Monica 
chapter, and for many years our very successful publicity 
chairman. 

We have donated regularly to the American Red 
Cross, and many of our members are actively enaaaed 
in Red Cross work. "' "' 

The February meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Charlotte Smale Winn, A I, president of the chap
ter. We are all lookin!l" forward to a most successful 
year, and have planned many interesting meetings. 

MARIE COURTEMANCHE, editor 
CH AH LOTTE WINN, president 

SEATTLE ALUMNJE: 
The Seattle Alumnre Chapter is very proud of its 

members who are serving in the Armed Forces, Abigail 
Patr.icia Leik, who has just been promoted to Lt. (j.g.) 
receives our sincerest congratulations. Two other girls 
ar~ serving with the WA VES--Pauline Shady and Albina 
.Miller. The other branches of the service are represented 
hy Kay Sutherland and Betty Earle, WA Cs; Alice Dickie, 
a 2nd Lt. in the Marines; and Alice Wiley. who is a 
SPAR. 

To those of us who remain at home, the war takes on 
a happier outlook when we can see our husbands. Frances 
Grimsdell Roberts has just welcomed her husband who 
was wonnded in the Gilbert Islands. Bill served with 
the Marines in Iceland and Guadalcanal and is now en
joying a much needed leave. He is seeing bis year old 
daughter, Laurie, for the first time. Esther Krabbe 
Smith is in Miami with Bob, a Lieutenant Commander, 
who has just returned from overseas. A vacation in New 
Y?rk was the way Dixie Stanley Lysons and her husband, 
Hilton, an Ensign, spent his leave. Christmas had an 
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added thrill for Virginia Wilson McKecbnie when Jim, 
a Coast Guardsman, telephoned her from Honolulu. 

An interesting bit of war work is being done by our 
group. We are making scrap books for the U.S.O. These 
may contain anything we wish from "Pin-up girls" to 
complete serials-anything that does not touch on the 
war. The books are sent all over the world, and are 
much appreciated by our fighting men, we are told. 

When this letter reaches the LAMP, the New Year 
will be well under way, but we want to express the 
hope that it will be a happy one for all our sisters 
in Delta Zeta and will hasten the day when our loved 
ones are home again. 

DIXIE STANLEY LYSONS, editor 
VERNA JENSEN CRISP, president 

TALLAHASSEE ALUMNA: 
Here it is-LAMP writing time again, and this time 

we send you news of what the alumme members in 
Tallahassee are doing. And this time we mean doing for 
"something" other than Delta Zeta. 

Our president, Mary Lou Watt Simpson, says that all 
the boys in uniform are "honeys," and believe me she 
certainly devotes her full time away from her job doing 
for them. Her job is that of Deputy Clerk in the Circuit 
Clerk's office. But when time-off comes, and five o'clock 
rolls around, she may be found in one of many places: 
down at Camp Gordon Johnston, Wakula Springs, or at 
the Tallahassee Service Club-for Mary Lou is a 
Bombardear. In fact, she helped organize this club for 
young women interested in helping to entertain the 
boys, and also was active in another similar organiza. 
tion-the Victorettes. 

Full-time jobs of teaching fall to Martha P. Moore 
and to Margaret Dean. Martha teaches at the Florida 
State College for Women Demonstration School ; her 
subjects are physical education and health, and of 
course, she does supervise practice teachers from the 
college. One of her students has been known to com
ment: "I would like to take health subjects all morning, 
and physical education all afternoon!" 

To Margaret Dean goes a very special orchid, too. 
Margaret is an Army wife, and became intere~ted in 
Brownie Girl Scout work with the troop at Carolyn 
Brevard School. One bright day the principal of the 
school called her- and as a result Margaret stepped in 
and filled the sudden vacancy left by the teacher who 
left the school system and the small group of youngsters 
who are beyond kindergarten age, and not quite ready 
for first grade. 

Tallahassee is a sniall town grown to big population 
due Lo the war, and the facilities of business concern 
are taxed many times beyond capacity. Blanche Peavy 
contributes her part to the war effort by helping her 
husband in the cleaning business-and we have known 
her many times to spend hours past midnight working 
so that soldiers in nearby camps served by Tallahassee 
may have uniforms cleaned and pressed. And Mary 
Eleanor Daniel puts in her time and over-time in the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction office. In a 
town where everyone is doing three to four times as 
much work on an individual job, both girls are making 
a real contribu tion to the war-time welfare of Talla· 
hassee. 

Canteen work at the city-run Service Club is the war 
work of Margtterite Dressler, and Friday nights you may 
find her there tossing sandwiches, coffee, and the like 
across the counter to the Service men and women, and 
the other personnel of the club. 

As for your editor: suffice it to say that her job is one 
over which Leon County citizenry has priorities-that 
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of being the executive scci-e tary of the Girl Scouts. And 
frankly, the job does consist of more than rubbing two 
sticks together and making a fire, and stalking bird 
tracks through the woods! 

HELEN Gw1 · , editor 
MARY Lou WATT SIMPSON, president 

TWIN CITY ALUMNA<: 

Most important news of our alumnre chapter is the 
appointment of Helen Woodruff as province director. She 
has worked very hard the past year as president of the 
corporation board and in the purchase and re-decoration 
of our n ew house. Every member of Twin City alumnre 
chapter is happy that one of its members has been 
chosen as province director and that that member is 
H elen \'\' oodruff. 

The afternoon and evening chapters combined for 
the Christmas party in December at the chapter honsc 
at which time Florence Scott, nutrition consultant for 
the Mim1eapolj departm ·~nt of health, gave a talk on 
the annual dietet ics convention held in Pittsburgh and 
which she attended. She brought out the importance of 
well-planned meals for proper nutrition. Mary Rachel 
Towev, Rhea Hagcrmcistt>r, Frances Connors and Caro
line Terna were in charge. 

Helen Carlson, medical social wo1·ker at the Minne
apolis city hospital, gave a resume of her work at the 
evening meeting in January held at the YWCA. Daisy 
Hetherington of the afternoon group gave a book review 
of The Robe by Uoyd Douglas, for the February meet
ing at the Medical Arts building, also a dinner meeting. 
Thus, the evening section has. had a series of interesting 
meetings without going out of its own organization for 
speakers. 

The afternoon section brought contributions-ration 
points and canned goods- for the college chapter to the 
January meetine; at the home of Inez Crimmins. Mrs.. 
Donald Wennerlyn entertained at the February meeting 
at her home with Mrs. Harold D. Smith assisting. Mrs. 
Frank Ransom, a guest speaker, gave a talk on "Yester
day's Dolls." 

Elections will be h eld in April at the chapter house 
with the aiternoon and evening sections combining lo 
facilitate voting. 

Irene Silver is still soliciting magazine subscriptions 
and reports that the goal of $100 for the chapter is not 
far off, but that she would be pleased to top that amoun t. 
The sale of magazines is our money making project for 
the year to supplant our ll'ual social affair. 

Various members have seen or talked with out of 
town Delta Zetas recently, including Kay Layne Pomejay 
of Michigan, Martha Nattola Erickson and Joe Clousing 
Kurtz. 

A number of members have returned to the cities 
after parting from their servicemen-husbands. Among 
them are Ann Marie Tschida Fleisher, Helen Virginia 
Soules, Mildred Squires Smith, Marymeda Burke Att
wood, and Janette Jones Anderson. 

ELINOR L. ANDERSON, editor 
LORET r A RA IN EY w A TERS, president 

WASHING TON, D.C., ALUMNA: 

Contrary to our custom oI several years back, our 
Christmas party was hclu at the sorority rooms instead 
of al Laura J-Tooff's home. While we missed the allrac
t ive setting of her home for such a party, gas. rationing 
and wartime working hours necessitated our staying in 
town. We were delighted that so many initiates and 
pledges were able to be our guests. However, we did 
not deviate from tradition in our program. Mrs. Mar
jorie Mothershead Clark, A Ii, again told us a very 
lovely Christmas story. This is a treat we look forward 
to each year. 

Our February meeting was again held at the sorority 
rooms. Through Mrs. Blanche Windham, an interesting 
program was provided by Mr. Leo Scott of the National 
Bureau of Standards. His subject was "Mountain Climb· 
ing and Exploring," and he told how he spent days, 
and even nights, exploring the Schoolhouse Caverns of 
Virginia. Besides showing many interesting colored pie· 
lures, he brought with him hfa garb for rock climbing. 

Margaret Herrick, A Ii , expects to leave shortly for 
London, England, where she will enter the field of For
eign Service for our State Department. She will probably 
be away about two years; needless to say, the Washing
ton, D.C., alumme will miss her during this interim, but 
we know she will come back with many Ji vely experiences 
lo share with us "stay-at-homes." Alice Rotzch, 0, has 
completed her initial training in the WAVES, is back 
in Washington. and i an Ensign. Mary Jane Livingston 
is spending February and March traveling in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin as Special Agent for the Civil Service 
Commission. During the latter part of March, she exnects 
to be given enough leave to take a jaunt down to Twin 
Falls, Idaho, lo visit her sister, Eleanor Livingston Mc
Coy. 

FRANCES M. COSTON, editor 
Do110THY HILL GERSACK, president 

Marriages 
1argaret Stevens, r '38, to Dr. Earl Loyd, February 5, 

1944. They will live in Kansas City. 
Margaret Isabel Mickle, A ~ '35, to Lt. Hamilton Peter 

Hayden, of U. S. Signal Corps. on February 4, 1944, 
in Clearwater, Florida. 

June J. Hamilton, A Z '35, to Lt. John J. DeJongh, on 
October 30, 1943. 

Dorothy L. Boler, B A x'44., to Brendon S . Bail er, August 
21, 1943. 

Marion Congdon, B A '38, Lo Lt. Frank Wil liam Keaney, 
January 23, 1944. 

Dorothy Olive Smith, A Ii x'36, to John E. Kahm. on 
February 11, 1944, in Washington, D.C. 

Nancy Piles, JC '46, to Dean Curry, December 8, 1943. 
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Madelyn E. P h illips, T '43, Lo Ensign John W . Stuckey. 
October 27, 1943. 

Dorothy J eanne Hill, B X '32, to Ensign Joseph Robert 
Gershack, Jr., on January 27, 1944, at Walter Reed 
Chapel, Washington, D.C. 

Margaret Ellen Simms, Ii '33, to Allen Edward Herron, 
January 8, 1944, Detroit, Michigan. At home 8111 
Sussex Street. 

R uth Urton, A I x'35, to William C. Edwards. 
Martha A nn Smith, B P '45, to R ichard E. Marland, on 

January 15, 1944, St. Paul's Church, Lansing, Michi
gan. 

J ean Madden, B P '46, to Howard Wayne Dygert, Ensip;n 
U.S.N.R., on January 12, 1944. Beverly Hills, Cali· 
fornia. 
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Helen Roberta Jamison, B 2: '41, to Clark Leroy New
man, December 25, 1943, in Lafayette, Colorado. 

Frances Coltrane, A X, to Spafford M. Gregory. At home 
3850 Olive Avenue, Long Beach, California, 1943. 

Grace Durant, B -¥ '39, to Burrell W. Segars, III. 
Hazel Eljzabeth Garrison, B ;=: '41, lo Charles E. West

brook, on January 23, 1944. 
Lois E. Tjschendorf, B r x'42, to Sgt. Clarence L. Hat

field, 1943. 
Browen Pratt, K '38, to Karl Frederic Heuer, U.S.N.R., 

1943. 
Suella Neeley, K '22, to Robert E. Fogg, 1943. 
Dorothy E. Brown, A r '42, to David Lloyd Swank, Jr., 

on December 27, 1943, in San Francisco. 
Myrtice Gordin, A x'43, to William Bishop, 1943. 
Mary Frances Landers, A l' x'41, to Lt. Clyde Craddock 

Owen, U.S.M.C., October 15, 1943, the Episcopal 
Church of the Messiah, Santa Ana, California. 

Clarissa E. Bo!!art, A B '31, to Robert F. Donnelly, 
on November 13, 1943. 

}fary Helen Rice, II '43, is Mrs. Deck. 
Marian Boundy, T '40, to Tom Hart Strong. 
Mildred Elizabeth Livingston, .A K '45, to Charles D. 

Kenney, 1943. 
Lou ise White, 0 '21, to Don F. Brantlinger, November 6, 

1943, in St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Blairsville, 
Pennsylvania. At home Tie Plant, Mississippi, near 
Camp McCain. 

Irene G. Harnish, B e '39, to J. W. Guyer. At home 165 
Franklin Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey. 

Evelyn Dully, X '40, to Eugene Grant. At home 100 W. 
Hutchinson, Pittsburgh 18, Pennsylvania. 

lone Wanstrom, X '42, to Lt. Donald E. Downs, at St. 
Francis Chapel, Mission Inn, Riverside, California. 

Shirley Schrenk, A B '43, to S. Sgt. John J. Valter, on 
December 29, 1943. At home 3606 Berkeley Avenue, 
Houston, Texas. 

Beverly Block, A B x'44, to Francis Fisher, on December 
18, 1943, in Oak Park, Illinois. 

Helen Twombly, A T '35, to William MacCleney, Port
land, Maine. 

Josephine Starr, B A '43, to Cpl. Joseph Howard Dug
gan, U.S.A., on November 8, 1943. 

Elizabeth Carolyn Lincoln, B A '43, to LL Robert Al
fred Tanner, Jr., U.S.A., on December 26, 1943. 

Rhoda Louise Archey, A '42, to Lt. Robert Cuthbert 
Shannon, U.S.A., on February 16, 1944, Midland, 
Texas. 

Ardyce Stoddard, X x'46, to Verden W. Thompson, 
U.S.N., on January 13, 1944, Melbourne, Florida. 

Mary Lou Webb, B K x'43, to James Chalas. Living in 
Barberton, Ohio. 

Alice Mae Hauswfrth, B K '44, to Lt. Jack Rector, on 
December 18, 1943. They will reside in Ames wh .~re 
Lt. Rector is an instructor in the Military Dept. 

Jean Lozier, B K '44, to Pfc. Kirk McGuire on Decem
ber 20, 1943, in Des Moines. Kirk is allending medical 
school at University of Iowa. 

Emeline Northrup, B K '42, to Sgt. Fred Phillips, on 
December 5, 1943. 

Births 
Robert Foster, born December 25, 1943, to Betty Foster, 

r '38, and Robert Arthur MacMillan. 
Helen Du'dley, born October 1, 1943, to Esther Dudley, 

B II '32, and Thomas W. MacDonald. 
Allen Wayne, born December 2, 1943, to Jean Steward, 

B ~ '42, and Amos Allard. 
Neal Hagood, born November 3, 1943, lo Maxine Ha

good, .A r 38, and Neal B. Acker. 
George D., born November 28, 1943, to Mildred Godwin, 

A II '36, and A. D. Broom. 
Patricia Ann, born August 7, 1943, to Rebecca Daily, 

A II '37, and King Ross Peeples, Jr. 
David Hanlin, Jr., born December 1, 1943, to Jeannette 

Gammill, A II x'39, and David Hanlin Knox. 
Ruth Rosanne, born October 15, 1943, to Maje] Mangun, 

A II '34, and Chesley E. Robinson. 
David Richard, born August 25, 1943, to June Cheno

weth, A '35, and Richard F. Levering. 
Peter George, born January 6, 1944, to Bertha Nimmich, 

A Z '40, and Bruno Esperson. 
Wallis Adele, born December 4, 1943, to Adele Buech

ner, A Z '41, and Wallace Haeberle. 
Herbert Eugene, to Marie Scalzo, B r '37, and Herbert 

Eugene Meister. 
Robboe Cecil, to Ruth Christian, B r x'40, and Robert 

Wilson. 
Rodney, Jr., to Louise Ande;-son, B r x'42, and Rodney 

Williams. 
Wi ll iam Frederick, born December 12, 1943, to Dorothy 

Huling. B .A '42, and Lt. Raymond N. Crawford, U.S.N. 
Pamela. born July 12, 1943, to Natalie Ariente, B A '38, 

and Capt. Harrison N. Gorton, U.S.A. 
Norma, born December, 1943, to Norma James, B A '38, 

and Jacob D. Robertshaw. 
A daughter, born summer, 1943, to Helen James, BA '38, 

and Jam es McMahon. 
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A son, born October 13, 1943, to Marguerite Kent, B A 
'41, and Herbert Repass, U.S.N. 

Ruth Ann, born 1943, to Ruth Nixon, B A x'43, and 
Sgt. William O'Brien, U.S.A. 

V;ril!fam Arthur, born December 16, 1943, to Estie Regis
ter, BA '42, and Yeoman l/c William A. Ripley. 

Andrea Claire, born November, 1943, to Monica Calder
wood, :M '35, and Thomas Martin. 

Constance May, born January 1, 1944, to Margaret Web
ster, B I '32, and Edward E. Collins. 

Christine, born July, 1943, to Margaret Peterson, M: '32, 
and Edward A. McDevitt. 

Bonnie Jean, born September, 1943, to Emily Kidd, 111 
'38, and Ernest G. Kramer. 

Paul Harrison, born January, 1944, to Margaret Bullock, 
M: '39, and William R. Keeler. 

Beatrice Jean, born September 8, 1943, to Elizabeth 
Storey, M x'39, and Arthur S. Gracey. 

John Graham, born January 9, 1943, to Helen Graham, 
M '34, and John C. Wilson. 

David Lindford, born November 10, 1943, to Freda 
Shepherd, K x'39, and Albert J. Nelson. 

Donald C., Jr., born October 13, 1943, to Kathryn Kell, 
K '40, and Donald C. Ide. 

Melinda Sue, born July 28, 1943, to Alice Macintyre, K 
'27, and Robert J. Stevenson. 

Elizabeth, born December 26. 1943, to Elizabeth Church, 
T '33, and Major Robert H. Paddock. 

A son, born December 2, 1943, to Geri Richardson, K 
x'42, and Capt. A. W. Anderson. 

Gail Leslie, born April 25, 1943, to Helen Elle, X '40, 
and Keith Kruchek. 

Priscilla Jane, born June 4, 1943, to Anne Marie Tetlow, 
X '37, and Richard Barss. 

Carolyn June, born June 5, 1943, to Ruth Lundgren, X 
'35, and Harold Pasley. 
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Paul McCord, born July 6, 1943, to ina McCord, X '28, 
and William A. Niskanen. 

Diane Elizabeth, to Leonore Dorr, A T '36, and Kennet11 
Wiley.1 

Arthur Webster, born August 20, 1943, to Mary Bennett, 
X '32, and Arthur H. Barnett. 

Charles Frank, 3rd, lo 1ary Treinor, A T '36, and 
Charles Dwinal. 

van Rensselaer IIolfman, Jr., born January 31, 1944, to 
Caribel Finger, A 0 '32, and Major van Ransselaer H. 
Sternbergh. 

Diana Ernestine, born November 10, 1943, lo Evelyn 
Shepherd, B K '29, and Walter Cox. 

1ichael Kirk, born ovember 24, 1943, to Audrey Bax. 
ter and N. K. Kirk. Mary Louise, born November 5, 1943, to Elizabeth 

Gregory, A B '29, and Leslie L. Larson. Richard Alen, born 1943, to Mildred Chamberlain, B K 
'38, and Richard Price. Robert Louis, Jr., born December 3, 1943, to Helen 

Warner, A B x'39, and Robert L. Zelle. Martha Mary, born December 29, 1943, to Genevieve 
Kumpf, B T, and Hughes A. Heiyer. George, to Esther Moore, AT '32, and Orville Trask. 

* 
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3Jn ,fflemoriam 
Edna Mathews, Z ex'20, Tekamah, Neb., 1943. 

Elizabeth Houston Lanier, B I '25, January, 
1944, Glendale, Calif. 

Louise Newport Groves, X '25, Lebanon, Ore., 
J anuary 19, 1944. 

Margaret Doidge Knudsen, B Z '37, Provo, 
Utah, January, 1944. 

Stop at Your O wn New York H otel 

THE BEEKMAN 
TOWER 

(P ANHELLENIC) 

Where you'll find a real "fratern ity" wel
come in a first-class modern hotel-the only 
hotel in the world, open to the public, both 
men and women, which is owned and oper
ated by members of the National Panhell enic 
Fraternities. 

You'll find a 26-story building--400 all
outside rooms- complete faci lities-an excel
lent restaurant-and an atmosphere as friend
ly as your own fraternity house. 

Daily-Single from $2.50 
Double from $4.00 

BEEKMAN TOWER (Panhellenic) 
3 Mitchell Place 

49th Street overlooking the East River 
N ew York City 

* 
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What To Do When 

(For chapter officers, alUlllnre advisory hoard chairmen and 
province directors) 

March 

2-Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sla· 
tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta
tistic report in mail to province director. 

5-Chapter editor must have required copy for the 
Summer issue of the LAMP in National Headquarters 
not later than April 5. 

15--Treasurer sends financial report to National Treas
urer in care of National Headquarters. 
Nominating commillee shall be elected not less than 
two weeks before the election of chapter officers. 
Chapter officers shall be elected at the last regular 
meeting in March, excepting where college authori
ties require an exception made. Immediately after 
election, chapter shall send name and address of new 
officers to National Headquarters on the required 
form. 
During March, Standards chairman must send brief 
report of each Standards meeting to the national 
secretary. Each report should be sent within five 
days after meeting is held. 

April 
I- Installation of chapter officers at first regular chap

ter meeting in April. 
2-Corresponding secretary _places chapter monthly sta

tistic report in mail to National Headquarters. Copy 
of monthly chapter statistic report in mail to prov
ince director. 

5--Rushing chairman must have monthly rushing re
port in to Membership Vice-President. 

15- Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National 
Treasurer in care of National Headquarters. 
During April, Standards chairman must send brief 
report of each Standards meeting to the national • 

Alumnre 

April 
Election of chapter officers. Secretary eends list of chap

ter officers to National Headquarters before May 1. 
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secretary. Each report should be sent within five 
days after meeting is held. 

May 
2- Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly 

statistic report with per capita check in mail to 
National Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter 
statistic report in mail to province director. 

15---Chapter editor places chapter personals for Septem
ber LAMP in mail to National Editor. 

15---Chapter treasurer sends financial report to National 
Treasurer in care of National Headquarters. 

31-Corresponding secretary should mail copy of annual 
report to ational H~adqqarters and to province 
director. 
During May, Standards chairman must send brief 
report of each Standards meeting to the national 
secretary. Each report should be sent within five 
days after meeting is l1eld. 

June 
2- Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na
tional Headquarters. Co.QY of monthly chapter sta
tistic report in mail to province director. 

2-Chapter treasurer should see that all final collections 
are made and all bills paid so that treasury books 
may be turned over to tne auditor immediately after 
school closes. 

15-Chapter treasurer sends final audit statement to Na
tional Treasurer in care of National Headquarters. 

15-Chapter scholarship chairman should obtain from 
the registrar's office the chapter scholastic record for 
the last quarter or semester and send the record to 
the national secretary. As soon after the close of 
school as they are compiled, the scholarship chair
man will be expected to send campus comparative 
averages to the national secretary. 

Chapters 

May 
Resume of year's activities should be sent by president 

of the alumnre chapter to the National Alumnre Vice
President. 
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• Delta Zeta Sorority • 
Founded at Miami University, October 24, 1902 

GUY POTTER BENTON, D.D. , L.L.D., Grand Patron (Deceased) 

FOUNDERS 

J ULIA BISHOP COLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) ........... .. ....... 104 Riverside Avenue, Loveland, Ohio 
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) ....... .. .. 3240 Tremont Road, Sta. B., Columbus. Ohio 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H . ) ..................... 514 Marott Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana 
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) .............. Wildwood Crest, Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, Ohio 
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ....................................... Deceased 
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ...... ... : ....... . ... . ... .... .... .... ... Deceased 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 

President ........ . . .. ................................. GRACE MASON LUNDY (Mrs. H. M.) 
R.R. 1, Bloomington, Indiana 

Extension Vice-President ...................... , ...................... JULIA WELLS BoWER 
Connecticut College, New London, Connecticut 

Membership Vice-PresUlent ........... . . ........ MILDRED BULLOCK KEEZEL (Mrs. James E.) 
338 Vitoria, Winter Park, Florida 

Alumnre Vice-President ...................... MARGUERITE WHERRY HAVENS (Mrs. George C.) 
3018 School St., Des Moines, Iowa 

Secretary ........................ . ............ EVELYN ADAMS COSTELLO (Mrs. Russell T. ) 
22900 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Mich. 

Trea.nirer ...... .. . . ........ ................... ............ .. ..... FRANCES E. WESTCOTT 
R.R. 16, Box 468 S, Indianapolis 44, Indiana 

Executive Office . .... .. ... ... .... .. ............ .. 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4, Indiana 

Secretary in Charge . ........... ... ...... ........ .. . .. .. ..... ... .... ... Irene C. Boughton 

Chairman of N.P.C.: Mrs. George Cunningham, 2 Eucalyptus Rd ., Berkeley, Calif. 

National Panhellenic Delegate: Mrs. Gertrude Houk Fariss, 2997 S. W. Fairview Blvd., Portland, 
Oregon 

Board of Trustees of LAMP Fund : Myrtle Graeter Malott (1946); Irene Boughton (1944); Grace 
Mason Lundy (1944); Frances Westcott (1944) , Alice Hanson Jones (1948). 

National Deputy: Miss Florance M. Meyer, 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis, Ind. 

COMMITTEES 

Chairman of Constitution: Margaret Huenfeld Pease (Mrs. John W.) . 5922 Winton Rd .. Cincinnati 
15, Ohio 

Chairman of Vocational Guidance: Esther Culp Hatch (Mrs. Vernon V.), Fullerton, California. 

Director of Chapter Alumnre Associations: Florence Hood, 90 Seward, Detroit, Mich. 

Chairman of House Management: Helen Myer Craig (Mrs. Arthur G.) , 2223 Marin Ave., Berkeley, 
Calif. 
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Chairman of Buil.ding Committee: Miss Frances E. Westcott, R.R. 16, Box 468 S, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Membership and Pledge Training Committee: Helen Keister, 1021 Crucible, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Betty Lou Racine, 167 Ward St., Seattle, Wash.; Hilda Alagood Johnson (Mrs. Odis), Box 
726, Thomasville, Ga.; Augusta Piatt Kelleway (Mrs. Fred), 3811 Lakeshore Ave., Oakland, 
Calif., Mrs. John Cuttino, 15 Douglas Ave., St. Augustine, Fla., Mrs. T. Crawford Clark, 1441 
Northwood, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Standards Committee: Ruth Stearns Yesbera (Mrs. Charles), 1530 Seward, Detroit, Mich.; Helene 
Sooy McCracken (Mrs. H. M.), 374,1 Seyburn, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Norman Lasca, 641 Fisher 
Rd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Mrs. Robert H. Patterson, 696 University Pl., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; 
Ruth Vial Flom (Mrs. Fred), 660 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Lucille Cornell Mullen 
(Mrs. Harold), 825 Washington, Grosse Pointe, Mich. 

Scholarship Committee: Mavis Kratzke Morrison (Mrs. C. H.), 715 Fisher Rd., Grosse Pointe, 
Mich.; Lucille Chalmers Borgman (Mrs. W. M.), 20114 Briarcliff, Detroit, Mich.; Lillian Dell 
Flickinger (Mrs. James A.), 16880 Rosemont Rd., Detroit, Mich.; Catherine Jones Somers (Mrs. 
D. C.), 362 McKinley, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Kathryn Doub Hinman (Mrs. W. C.), Franklin 
Village, Mich.; Kathryn Dickinson Heckle (Mrs. Ferdinand), 16540 Glastonbury Rd., Detroit, 
Mich. 

• Provinees of Delta Zeta • 
PROVINCE l: Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New 

Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York 
Director: Miss HELEN LAUTRUP, 15 Washington Pl. E., 

New York, N.Y. 
Adelphi College-DOROTHY ScttlJMACHER, 6259 82nd 

Pl., Rego Park, N.Y. 
University of Connecticut-FLORENCE ANDEHSON, Whit

ney Hall, Storrs, Conn. 
Rhode Island State College-BETTY WHITAKER, Delta 

Zeta House, R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.I. 
New York University-DORIS EDSON, 511 W. 113th St., 

New York, N.Y. ' 
Syrawse University- HELEN ROUNDS, 400 Walnut PL, 

Syracuse 10, N.Y. 
Providence Alumnce Chapter- IRE E BAlNS, 711 Mineral 

Spring Ave., Pawtucket, R.I. 
New York Alumnce Chapter, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx 

ELEANORE LURRY, 21 Gramercy Park, New York, 
N.Y. 

Long Island- MRS. VALENTINE FREES, 21 Hull Ave., 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

Syracuse Alumnce Chapter-MRS. PAUL GRASSMAN, 527 
E. Genessee St., Fayetteville, N.Y. 

Rochester Alumnce Chapter-MRS. WM. WALDO WIL
LIAMS, 148 Corona Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 

PROVINCE II: Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West Vir
ginia, Delaware, District of Columbia 

Director: MRs. VAN RENSSALAER H. STERNBERGH, 3304 
McKinley N.W., Washington, D.C. 

University of Pittsburgh-JACQUELINE WILSON, 5652 
Stanton Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

George Washington University- ALICE WALDRON. 2809 
Northampton St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 

B1icknell University- MARY Lou JENKi s, Bucknell Uni· 
versity, Lewisburg, Pa. 

Pittsburgh Alumnce Chapter-MRS. LEROY K. HENRY, 
752 Taylor Ave., Avalon, Pa. 

Washington Alumnce Chapter- MRS. JosEPH GERSACK, 
Roosevelt Hotel No. 116, Washington, D.C. 

PROVINCE III: Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Tennessee 

Director: l\1Rs. Roy STIFF, 5882 Julian, St. Louis 12, 
Mo. 

Brenan College-DOROTHY JACOBS, Delta Zeta Lodge, 
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Brenau Colle~e, Gainesvi!le, Ga. 
University of South Carolina--ANNIE HUDSON, Box 594, 

U.S.C., Columbia, S.C. 
College of Charleston-ANNA DOLLY ScHLEETER, Rt. 5, 

Box 103, Riverland Terrace, Charleston, S.C. 
Oglethorpe University-JEAN JOHNSON, 1055 Piedmont, 

Apt. C-3, Atlanta, Ga. 
University of Tennessee-SARAH GRACE REYNOLDS, 911 

Temple Ave., Knoxville 16, Tenn. 
Columbia Alumncz Chapter-MRS. WILLIAM R. ENGLff.H, 

2900 Wilmot Ave., Columbia, S.C. 
Knoxville Alum.nee Chapter-Miss HAZEL MESSAMORE, 

Heiskell, Tenn. 
Charleston AlzLmnce Chapter-MM. CHARLES EISER· 

HARDT, 12 Sutherland Ave., Charleston, S.C. 
Atlanta Almnrue Chapter-Miss MADELINE STORER, 344 

Ponce de Leon, Apt. 15, Atlanta, Ga. 

PROVINCE IV: Alabama, Florida 
lJirector: MRs. LORINE. COPPOCK, JR., 910 Madrid, Coral 

Gables, Fla. 
Florida State College for Women--FRANCES STUBBS, Del· 

ta Zeta House, 409 S. Copeland, Tallahassee, Fla. 
Florida So1J,thern College-JUDY BRYANT, Florida South-

ern Co!Jege, Lakeland, Fla. · 
University of Miami-MARGARET LUND, 3110 Segonia, 

Coral Gables, Fla. · 
University of Alabam,a,--MYRNIE HUFF, Delta Zeta House, 

University, Ala. 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute-TAYS TARVIN, 114 W. 

Magnolia, Auburn, Ala. 
Howard College-FRANCES YOUNG, 2004 Ave. J, Ensley, 

Ala. 
Miami Alumnre Chapter-Miss EUNICE GRADY, 2010 

S.W. 23rd St., Miami, Fla. 
Orlando Alumnce Chapter-Miss LomsE STOKES, 125 E. 

Concord, Orlando, Fla. 
Tampa Alumnce Chapter-MRS. W. M. MCSWEENEY, 2~9 

San Nicholas, Tampa, Fla. 
Jacksonville Alumnce Chapter-MRS. T. CRAWFORD 

CLARK, 1441 Northwood, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Birmingham Alumnce Chapter-Miss LEONTE SAYE, 117 

W. Hawthorne Rd., Birmingham, Ala. 
Tuscaloosa Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RoY G111FFIN, 1401 

13th St., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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PROVINCE V: Ohio and Michigan 
Director: l\fos. ALFRED SN ow, JR., 197 Riverview Park 

Dr., Columbus, Ohio 
Miami University- ELIZABETH CAM PRELL, 202 North Hall, 

Oxford, Ohio 
Ohio State University-JOAN PERTL, Delta Zeta House, 

212 15th St., Col umbus, Ohio. 
Wittenberg College- JUNE STORNIJECK, Delta Zeta llouse, 

923 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio 
University of Cincinnati- NELLIE JEAN FRENCH, Delta 

Zeta House, 2811 Swiss Chalet Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Baldwin-Wallace College- EDNA HILL, Emma Lang 

Dormitory, Berea, Ohio 
Michigan State College- GLORIA MACNEVEN, 523 Abbot 

Rd., East Lansing, Mich. 
Albion College- 'il1ARY JANE Co~rnn, Susanna Wesley 

Hall , Albion, Mich. 
Detroit Alumnre Chapter-MRS. LAWRENCE PHILIPP, 

20455 Renfrew St., Detroit, Mich. 
Akron ALumnre Chapter-MRS. H. P. BHADLEY, 1936 

Sackett Ave., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Toledo Alumnre Chapter-Miss BETTY WILLARD, 24 Bii·ck

head Pl., Toledo, Ohio. 
Dayton Alumnre Chapter-MRS. M. C. LEINIJERGER, 132 

Redwood Ave., Dayton 5, Ohio 
Springfield ALu.mnre Chapter- MRS. FRED SLOUGH, R.D ., 

Springfield, Ohio 
Cincinnati Alumnre Chapter- Miss VmGINIA RICH, Devon 

Park, Covington, Ky. 
Cleveland Alwnnre Chapter- l\IIRs. E. M. SMITH, 876 

Eloise Dr., Cleveland Heights 12, Ohio. 
Cofombu.s ALu.mnre Chapter-Miss MARY FRANCES 

WINCHESTER, 2544 Summit St., Columbus, Ohio. 

PROVINCE VJ: Indiana and Kentucky 
Director: 
DePau.w University-SHIRLEY GIBSON, Delta Zeta House, 

Greencastle, Ind. 
Franklin College- SADIE KRETHEOTIS, Girls' Dormitory, 

Franklin, Ind. 
University of Louisville-DOROTHY LEACHMAN, 2410 

Brighton Dr., Loui sville, Ky. 
Indianapolis ALumnre Chapter-Mns. KENNETK LEMONS , 

3935 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Fort Wayne Alnmnre Chapter-MRS. H. RAY CHESTER, 

3311 Lillie, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Franklin Alumnre Chapter-JEAN HALLIDAY, 53 N. For

sythe St., Franklin, Ind. 
Lexington Alum11re Chapter-MRS. WILBUR C. WILSON, 

214 Sycamore Rd., Lexington, Ky. 
Louisville Alumnre Chapter-Miss HENRIETTA REDDING, 

2334 Emerson Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

PROVINCE VII: Illinois and Wisconsin 
Director: MRS. MAX McCONNELL, 109 N. Glen Oak, 

Peoria, Ill. 
Knox College- MARION TAGGART, Whiting Hall, Gales· 

burg, Ill. 
Eureka College- MARTHA JOHNSTON, Lida's Wood, Eure· 

ka, Ill. 
University of Wisconsin-CHARLOTTE LIGHTFOOT, Lang· 

don Hal!, Madison, Wis. 
Northwestern University-JEAN NOWAK, Delta Zeta 

House, 717 University PI., Evanston, Ill. 
University of lllinois-LvcrA LLEWELLYN, Delta Zeta 

House, 710 W . Ohio, Urbana, Ill. 
Chicago Alumnre Chapter- Miss SHIRLEY OYEN, 2816 

Logan Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
North Side- MRS. JEROME J. KLUGE, 3517 N. Racine, 

Chicago, Ill. 
North Shore-Miss KATHLEEN R\UER, 2118 Maple, 

Evanston, Ill. 
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South Side- Mrs. Robert Zelle, 41 W esl 14th Pl., 
Chicago Heights, III. 

West Suburban Chicago-Miss MARY 0. SHAFFER, 335 S. 
Taylor Ave., Oak Park, III. 

Galesburg ALumnre Chapter- Miss C1·rAHLOTTE LEVINSON 
878 N. Cherry, Galesburg, Ill. ' 

Eureka Alumnre Chapter-VISTA KAUFMAN, Eureka, Ill. 
Peoria Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CHARLES SMITH, ll4 

Kickapoo Ter., Peoria, Ill. 
Rockford Alumnre Chapter- MRS. MALCER JOHNSON, 

828-14th, Rockford, Ill. 
Urbana-Champaign Alumnre Chapter- fas. L. F. WIL· 

LIAMS, 1016 W. Daniel, Champaign, Ill. 
Madison Alumnre Chapter-MRS. KENNETH KANE, 321 

Walnut, Madison, Wis. 
Milwattkee Alumnre Chapter-MRS. R. S. COKE, 2800 N. 

73rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

PROVINCE VIII: North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado, Wyoming, Arkan. 
sas, Iowa, Minnesota 

Director: Miss HELEN WOODRUFF, St. Regis Hotel, 
Iinneapoli 2, Minn. 

University of Minnesota-MARGARET 01, JVER, Delta Zeta 
House, 519 10th Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

University of North Dakota·-ANN JTA 'SEN, Delta Zeta 
House, 2724 University Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 

Iowa State Co/Lege- PATRICIA GrLCHllIST, Delta Zeta 
Hou se, 2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, lowa. 

Nebraska Wesleyan University-Miss JEANNE ANDERSON, 
Delta Zeta House, 4942 Madison Ave., Lincoln, Neb. 

Colorado State-MARY BETH LATSON, Delta Zeta House, 
312 W. Laurel, Fort Collins, Colo. 

Denver University-ALTA VOTAW, 3702 High Ct., Wheat· 
ridge, Colo. 

Twin City A lumnre Chapter- MRS. A. R. WATERS, 5413 
Abbott PJ., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Des Moines ALumnre Chapter-MRS. GEORGE HAVE:->S, 
3018 School St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

Cedar Rapids ALumnre Chapter-Miss RUTH TRANGSRUD, 
849 3rd Ave. S.E., Cedar Rapid s, Iowa. 

Ames-Boone Alu.mnre Chapter-MRS. MARVIN ANDERSON, 
2804 Leek Ave., Ameo, Iowa 

Denver Alumnre Chapter-MRS. DWIGHT BAIRD, 2890 
Birch St., Denver, Colo. 

Kansas City Alumnm Chapter- BEVERLY SEEHORN, 4200 
Harrison, Kansa::; City, Mo. 

Lincoln Alumnre Ch.apter-ED 'A ZAMZOW, 1530 N. 32nd, 
Apt. 1, Lincoln, Neb. 

Omaha Alttmnre Chapter-l\1Hs. WALTER SCOTT, 5628 
Jones St.. Omaha, Teb. 

St. Louis Alumnre Chapter-MRS. L. A. WAGNER, R.D. 
10, Box 874, Ferguson, Mo. 

PROVINCE IX: Louisiana and Mississippi 
Director: MRS. H. C. TEASDEL., 310 Vincent Ave., New 

Orleans. 
Louisiana State University- FRANCES MAE ROBICHAUX, 

2280 Wisteria, Baton Rouge, La. 
H. Sophie Newcomb College- MIRIAM VIOSCA, 2433 

Aubry St., Tew Orleans, La. 
University of Mississippi-WILMA EWSOM, Delta Zeta 

House, University, Miss. 
New Orleans Alumn.re Chapter-Miss BERYL RoY, 5203 

Dannell St., New Orleans, La. 
Baton Rouge Alumniz- MRs. H. B. HOLLINGSWORTH, 

P.O. Box 4072, Baton Rouge, La. 
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PROVINCE X: Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
Director: 
Southern Methodist University-BETTE RuTH HORTON, 

5621 McCommas, Dallas, Tex. 
Oklahoma A. & M.-FAYNOLA ARMSTRONG, Delta Zeta 

House, 1010 W. 3rd, Stillwater, Okla. 
University of Texas-LILLIAN Scorr, Delta Zeta House, 

1704· West Ave., Austin, Tex. 
Dailas Alumnw Chapter-MRS. fitis WORTHINGTON, 3217 

Beverly Dr., Dallas, Tex. 
Houston Alumnw Chapter-MRS. NICHOLAS J . MOORE, 

1602 Castle Ct., Houston, Tex. 
Oklahoma City Alumnw Chapter- MRS. CECIL P ERKINS, 

1016 N.W. 34th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
San Antonio Alumnw Chapter-MRS. HERMAN TURK, 431 

Royston , San Antonio, Tex. 
Corpus Christi Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MARCUS SMITH, 

2601 Austin, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Austin Alwnnre Chapter-MRS. ]AMES OEL, JR ., 1704" 

West Ave., Austin, Tex. 

PROVINCE XI: California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah 
Director: Mns. Huett JONES, 29 S. State St., Belvedere 

Apt. Hotel No. 311, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
University of California- ELAINE RAMBO, Delta Zeta 

House, 2728 Durant St., Berkeley, Calif. 
University of Southern California- MONA HITE, Delta 

Zeta Hou se, 917 W. 28th, Los Angeles. Calif. 
University of California, Los Arigeles- RosE KouMJIAN, 

Delta Zeta House, 824" Hilgard, West Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

San Fran cisco Bay Cities Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRED 
KEI.LEWAY, 3811 Lakeshore, Oakland, Calif. 

Alpha Croup-
Beta Group-MRS. HARHY HESS, 780 Mondana Blvd., 

Oakland, Calif. 
Gamma Group-Mns. KEITH 0. ARBETT, 1828 San 

Juan, Berkeley 7, Cal if. 
Delta Group- Miss LORRAINE LowE, 271 28th Ave., 

San Francisco 21, Calif. 

Epsilon Group- MRS. J. C. HECAHTY, 2632 Larkin, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Zeta Group- MRS. WILLIA.'.11 Sw1FT, 520 Victoria Ct., 
San Leandro, Calif. 

Eta Group- JEAN STOREY, 6040 Ross Ave., Oakland, 
Calif. 

Los Angeles Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JOHN C. HAZZARD, 
4142 Davana Rd ., Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

Long Beach Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILLIAM WILMOTT, 
3716 Cerritos, Long Beach, Calif. 

San Diego Alumnre Chapter- MRS. PAULS. DEPEW, 1342 
Sutter St., San Diego, Calif. 

Santa Monica Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JOHN R. WINN, 
1423 15th St., Santa Monica, Calif. 

Foothills Alztmnre Chapter-MRS. RICHARD NEWCOM, 
1264" Winchester, Glendale, Calif. 

Sacramento Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MYRON TowER, 2611 
Marty Way, Sacramento, Calif. 

Salt Lake City Alumnre Chapter-Miss V ANILEER MARX. 
320 S. 4th E., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

PROVINCE XII: Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana 
Director: Mas. WALTER R. WHIDDEN, 7538 S.E. 29th, 

Portland, Ore. 
University of Washington-MARGARET RYNO, Delta Zet.a 

House, 4535 18th N.E., Seattle, Wash. 
Washington State College-MILDRED NEUSTEL, Delta Zeta 

House, 1704 Opal St., Pullman, Wash. 
Oregon State College-ELEANOR HAWORTH, Delta Zeta 

house, 23rd and Van Buren, Corvallis, Ore. 
Portland Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CARL GREEN, 7441 S.E. 

28th St., Portland, Ore. 
Seattle Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ALEXANDER CRISP, 637 

3rd St. W., Seaule, Wash. 
Pul,lman Alumnre Chapter-Mas. WALTER CARTER, 203 

Whitman, Pullman, Wash. 
Spokane Alumnre Chapter-MRS. DoN HILDEBRAND, 401 

E. Sharp, Spokane, Wash. 
Tacoma Aliimnre Chapter-Miss ANNIE LAURIE McCUL

LOCH, 507 N. 3rd St., Tacoma, Wash. 

• State Chairn1en • 
CALIFORNIA: 

Northern: Mrs. Gordon Montfort, 3451 Margarita Ave., 
Oakland, Calif. 

Southern: Mrs. Harvey Kermode, Box 132, South 
Pasadena, Calif. 

CONNECTICUT: Mrs. Austin F. Sullivan, 11 Pardee Pl., 
New Haven 15, Conn. 

FLORIDA: Miss Ruth Marvin, 2533 Park Ave., Jackson
ville, Fla. 

GEORGIA: Mrs. Harry T. Owens, 147 Seward St., Thomas
ville, Ga. 

INDIA NA : Mrs. Robert Platte, 337 Kenyon, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

IowA AND SO UTH DAKOTA: Mrs. Frank L. Wylie, 258 
Kenilworth, Waterloo, Iowa. 

KANSAS: Miss Beverly Seehorn, 4200 Harrison, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

KENTUCKY: Miss Virginia Rich, Devou Park, Covington; 
Ky. 

MAINE: Ethelyn Percival, 108 7th St., Bangor, Me. 
MARYLAND: Mrs. Robert Highleyman, 4327 Marble Hall 

Rd., BaltimOTe, Md. 
M1cHICA N: Mrs. Russell M. Richardson, 16573 Baylia St., 

Detroit, Mich. 
MINNESOTA: Mrs. James R. Paul, Wayzata, Minn. 
M1ss1ss1PPI: Mrs. Joseph E. Sarphie, Jr., 106 Short Bay 

St., Hattiesburg, Mis~. 
Mrssoua1: Beverly Seehorn, 4200 Harrison, Kansas City, 

Mo. 
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NEBRASKA: Miss Claire Austin, 515 N. 6th St., orth 
Platte, Neb. 

NEW JERSEY: Elizabeth Lemmerz, 141 Magnolia, Jersey 
City, N.J. 

NEW YORK: Upper: Mrs. Delos S. Calkins, 97 Fairchild 
St., Valley Stream, T.Y. Lower: Mrs. Walter A. 
Bailey, 149 Lafayette Pkwy., Rochester 10, N.Y. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Mrs. Charles G. Ward, 1536 Iredell 
Dr., Raleigh, N.C. 

Omo: Mrs. John Simpson, 328 19th Ave., Columbus. 
Ohio. 

OKLAHOMA-Katherine Bales, 821 E. Pine St., Enid. 
Okla. 

OREGON AND JoAHO: Mrs. Ha,rold Pasley, Beavertcn, 
Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Mrs. Henrietta Yates Taylor, 729 Brook
line Blvd .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RHODE ISLAND: '.\frs. Virginia Hornby Howland, 15 Har
ding St., Pawtucket, R.I. 

SOUTH CAROLIN A: Mrs. Baylus Ca<le Love, 730 Rutledge 
Ave., Charleston, S.C. 

TEXAS: Mrs. Franz W. Zeiske, Bellville, Tex . 
VERMONT: (with Maine). 
Vmcrn1A, DELAWARE A o DISTRICT _or Cor.uMnrA: Anne 

Monroe, 718 Duke St., Alexandna, Va. 
WEST Vmcrn1A: Anne Greene Porterfield, Charlestown, 

W.Va. 
W1scoNSIN: 
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11 Z ALUMNAE AND ACTIVE MEMBERS 
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL t1 Z JEWELRY DIRECT FROM THIS PAGE-TODAY! 

DELTA ZETA 

OFFICIAL BADGE PRICE LIST 

STANDARD BADGES 
With Pearls and One Rose Diamond, Set Flush . .......... . . $11.00 
With Pearls and One Rose Diamond, Tiffany Set ..... . .... 11.00 
With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Flush ... .. ... 13. 50 
With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Tiffany . . . . . . 13. 50 
With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Flush .........• 18.00 
With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond , Tiffany .... .. .. 18.00 
With Pearls and One Extra Size Diamond, Flush .. ........ 22. 50 
With Pearls and One Extra Size Diamond, Tiffany ... .. .. . 22.50 

Be sure to specify your choice of setting for the Diamond in Flame, 
Flush or Tiffany. Flush settings will be used if no choice is stated. 

When ordering Badges, please have your Chapter Secretary fill out 
an -0flicial badge order and fo1ward same to the Executive Secretary for 
her approval. Your Fraternity requires this in every case . 
Recognition Pin , Staggered Letters, Gold Filled ....... . .. .. $ LOO 

10-Karat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Mother's Pin without pea rls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. ~O 
Mother's Pin with pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3. 50 
Pledge Pins, with Safety Catch ...............•.. per dozen 12.00 

GUARD PIN PRICES 
SMALL Single 

Letter 
Plain .....•........... , . • ........... . .... . $ 2.25 
Close Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
Crown Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 

LARGE 
Plain ...... .. .............. . ...... .. .... .. $ 2. 75 
Close Set Pear) . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . 5. 50 
Crown Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 7 .50 

COAT OF ARMS 
Miniature, Yellow Gold ........ ... . .. . ... .. . $ 2.75 
Scarf Size, Yellow Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3.25 

Double 
Letter 
$ 3.50 

7.00 
10.00 

$ 4.00 
8.00 

12.50 

Be sure to mention the name of your chapter wben ordering a guard 
for your pin. 

20% Federal Ex cise T ax must be added to above prices; 
also state sales and use ta x where they are in eOect. 

A~, 
_/k ~ ... 

........ __ .. ,.·· 

Delays in delivery will be avoided if proper official 
release accompanies the order. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed on all orders . 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL COPY OF 

THE '§ijL jJall.£ldJL 
YOUR GUIDE TO WHAT'S NEW IN FRATERNITY JEWELRY AND WARTIME GIFTS 

ALL IN FULL COLOR-INCLUDING NEW FEATURES EXCLUSIVE WITH 

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO. 
ROOSEVELT PARK, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

AMERICA'S OLDEST-AND MOST PROGRESSIVE-FRATERNITY JEWELERS 


